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1/6/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledI have filed an attorney general complaint about several issues and misuse of handling grant money with XXXX College was never taken care of. I never received any grant money and did not see credits posted on their journal of showing it offset charges towards receiving them and crediting the amount. While transferring to schools back in XXXX XXXX to University of XXXX, a balance of XXXX was remaining on my account with XXXX College. This amount could of been grants that were sent back, but did not get a clear understanding of the amount showing on the journal when asking what happened to my grant money? I never received a check for my grant money while attending XXXX in XXXX and XXXX. Also, University of XXXX provided me a letter of receiving a grant for XXXX and I did not receive this from them also. This letter is attached for XXXX. XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXXNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 1/6/2018 Closed with explanationYes

3/30/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI got two private student loans from XXXX XXXX circa XX/XX/XXXXto XX/XX/XXXX. In the following years, my customer service interactions were appalling. Automated systems, outsourced call farming, and lies. I have made payments since the very beginning, and made a lot of contact about creating a payment plan I could afford as an independent working college student. They told me I could choose between income driven payment plans and forbearance. And then refused to allow me to do the first. This means that at times in my life I could pay them, I was beurecratically bullied out of this plan. This goes beyond advising poorly. The company or it's representatives refused to allow me to make payments on my principle for the longest possible time, then sold my loans to Navient. Sketchy and gross practices.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 4/2/2018 Closed with explanationYes

7/8/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsMy daughter graduated from college in XX/XX/2018 and XXXX claiming to be from Premier student loan center called offering student loan forgiveness assistance. The phone # she called from was XXXX and her voice mail gave a different name, XXXX. XXXX requested my daughter and I pay XXXX for the next 6 mons each and then after six months I would pay XXXX a mon and my daughter would pay XXXX a mon saving us XXXX in student loans and interest. We believe this offer was legit and she used scare tactics urging us to accept the offer now because XXXX is trying to shut down this program and I will have to pay XXXX a month and my daughter would pay XXXX a month plus XXXX in interest. My daughter provided her bank card info to hold the offer and I gave her our FSFSA confirmation #, so now they have access to all our info SSI #, DOB, tax  information and etc. She took the XXXX when they promised to wait on us to give authorization. They preyed our vunerability.None PremieråÊStudentåÊLoanåÊCenterCO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 7/8/2018 Closed with monetary reliefYes

3/18/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI have HEAL student loans through AES which they are servicing since buying them in XXXX, but disbursed between XXXX. I will paste a letter I sent them that summarizes my request to them. XX/XX/XXXX American Education Services XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX : AES Loan # XXXX Dear Sirs, Due to circumstances which I can explain in any detail that is necessary, I relinquished my ( State name ) license to practice medicine in XX/XX/XXXX. I do not have a license in another state. While there was some hope if I should take courses, get a psychological and functional skills evaluation with favorable reviews, I could petition the XXXX XXXX for reinstatement. In XX/XX/XXXX and XX/XX/XXXX, I did as requested. However, my reviews would not support reinstating my license. I have been trying to forge my own medical practice management business, to make a living. So far, my income is 1/3 the amount it was when I practiced medicine. I was a primary care physician, board-certified in internal medicine making ~ $ XXXX. I havNone AES/PHEAACO 803XX None Consent providedWeb 3/18/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/5/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledI have XXXX XXXX loans through Wells Fargo, and have auto-pay. I've not had a late payment in 15 years of paying. I went into a local branch on XX/XX/2018, to make an additional principle payment ( wrote that I wanted it to go toward principle on a specific loan, and pointed it out repeatedly to the bank teller. ) I have two distinct loans ( XXXX ) and ( XXXX ). Each has a different interest rate. I requested my additional principle payment of {$500.00} that day go to the loan with the higher interest rate ( XXXX ). I was told the local branch could not do that, and the student loan department was closed, since it was Saturday. I spoke with a Personal Banker to explain the payment I wanted to make, and she indicated she would look into it and get back to me on Tuesday, XX/XX/2018. I have still not received a call back from the local Wells Fargo branch. On Wednesday, XX/XX/2018, I logged onto the Wells Fargo website and found that, not only did my extra {$500.00} payment split between the 2 loans, it did notCompany has responded to the consumer and the CFPB and chooses not to provide a public responseWELLS FARGO & COMPANYCO None ServicememberConsent providedWeb 9/5/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/27/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanGetting a loanProblem with the interest rateEarnest ( www.earneset.com ) asked about monthly expenses, including rent. I do not pay rent ( my spouse pays all of the rent and since they do not consider spousal income, they should not consider spousal monthly expenses ). They refused to accept that I do not pay rent when considering my loan and offered me a higher interest rate than I should have qualified for based on my monthly expenses. Additionally, they refuse to consider assets and property when calculating interest rates. They are currently considering household debt and monthly expenses, but refuse to consider household income. I believe these tactics of selectively considering income and assets is in an effort to ensure they are able to keep their interest rates high and make their advertised interest rates unattainable. This occurred from XX/XX/XXXX-XX/XX/2018.None Earnest Inc.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 9/27/2018 Closed with explanationYes

8/6/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanIBR with PSL forgiveness tracking that was suspended/put into forbearance during Chapter XXXX   Bankruptcy ( not tracking qualifying payments since bankruptcy filing ) XX/XX/XXXX. On discharge was placed on an additional administrative forbearance until XX/XX/XXXX because opened investigation into school 's lending practice as the degree that I earned is longer offered by the university due to the number of complaints received by degree holders unable to use degree and not being prepared to sit for the national certification that should go with the degree but is separate.I NEVER REQUESTED ANY FORBEARANCE. Bankruptcy notification is required by law. During this entire process, my PSL is suspended, payments are not being counted towards the 120 month qualifying payments for forgiveness and that is wrong since Federal Student Loans CAN NOT BE DISCHARGED IN BANKRUPTCY. I am now out of 12 qualifying payments that should be counted towards PSL.None AES/PHEAACO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 8/6/2018 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

11/17/2017 Debt collectionFederal student loan debtFalse statements or representationAttempted to collect wrong amountI was on XXXX XXXX status last year for the XXXX and Navient kept raising my interest and demanding payments after I submitted an XXXX XXXX deferment on the student loan payments. At one point during XXXX XXXX I was under so much stress about the situation that I went to the military 's XXXX XXXX clinic. After I came back from XXXX XXXX, I started dutifully submitting the payments under the military 's student loan repayment plan. It took months of trying to contact them, but I eventually got in contact with someone in their department who is supposedly Navient 's representative to the military and resolved the issue and lowered the interest and corrected the payments. But I still have the documents from them demanding payment and raising interest while I was on XXXX XXXX status. Even though they made the financial corrections, they caused too much stress for me and I believe they did me harm that has to do with a health issue. It took me months of contacting them before we could even begin to resolve the issNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 80303 ServicememberConsent providedWeb 11/17/2017 Closed with explanationYes

2/27/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledI had contacted American Education Services and made a payment of XXXX on XX/XX/XXXX. This payment was supposed to bring all 4 loans down to 39 days past due. When the payment was processed, it was not done as specified when talking to the person that took the payment by phone. When looking at the account, it showed one account being 13 days past due, two others showing 44 days past due, and the other was showing 75 days past due as of Wednesday XX/XX/XXXX. I contacted the customer service on this day and there was a request to re apply payment to correctly show the past due time/amount. If the amount paid was correctly distributed as instructed there would be no issue. As of today XX/XX/XXXX, This was still not corrected. Upon looking at the account on Monday XX/XX/XXXX at XXXX hours MST i noticed a change in the current interest rate at 6.06 % for two loans ( XX/XX/XXXX and XX/XX/XXXX ) without any notification at all. I received the new repayment terms from AES via the paperless inbox which was dated forNone AES/PHEAACO 806XX None Consent providedWeb 2/27/2018 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

11/22/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingIncorrect information on your reportAccount status incorrectNelnet has two accounts showing several late payments on my credit report in 2012. I contacted their office over 45 days ago, with no response from Nelnet, which is a violation of my FCRA.None NELNET, INC.CO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 11/22/2017 Closed with explanationYes

6/17/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsI graduated from high school in XXXX in XX/XX/XXXX. Neither my family nor I hadthe financial means for me to pursue my education, so my aunt promised to help. I was accepted at XXXX XXXX University which is a private college in XXXX XXXX, XXXX.Over the period of time that I matriculated at XXXX XXXX University my financial needs were met by a series of loans. XXXX XXXX University assisted with myobtained financial aid through Navient, ultimately with my aunt agreeing to be a co-signer on the loans. We were under the impression that Navient would work with us once I graduated with an amortization plan that I could afford and would ultimately help me to pay my loans off in a timely matter. Unfortunately when I graduated I found this not to be the case. My monthly payments were based on my income and my Aunts income and as I was paying the loans off alone, it was difficult for me to reach an agreement with Navient in which I could afford. In order for me to have the cheapest payment they would accept, which waNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 80124 None Consent providedWeb 6/17/2018 Closed with explanationYes

6/25/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanContacted by Navient ( XX/XX/XXXX ) about student loan I apparently co-signed for my wife ( at the time ). Requested proof, they said they've been sending it to me, but I've not seen any. I told them to quit calling. Contacted by XXXX XXXX XXXX in ( XX/XX/XXXX ) about same loan. Requested proof. They sent me the application / contract that was supposedly faxed from the school to Sallie Mae ( Loan was from XX/XX/XXXX ). I have a problem because they sent the cover letter ( # pages whited out ), application ( signed XX/XX/XXXX ), and contract ( Copyright XX/XX/XXXX ). Further, while the application has the fax headers, the contract does not. It's clearly been pulled from some other file to be included with this one. I can't imagine this to have been done unintentionally, as the contract would have been included with the fax. Someone thought enough about it to alter the cover letter, hiding the # of pages in the original document. I find it troubling, that a company currently involved in a lawsuit regarding None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 6/25/2018 Closed with explanationYes

4/9/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledI have made a student loan payment to AES in the amount of {$280.00} every month for almost 15 years. Beginning in XXXX ( specifically XX/XX/XXXX ), I started to pay an additional {$300.00} per month which I expected to go to principal. Instead I was charged interest on my additional payment. When I called to complain, I was told if I combined the 2 payments, then the additional {$300.00} would go to principal. Beginning on XX/XX/XXXX I started making a {$600.00} payment per month. Again, I was charged the normal interest on the full amount and my additional payment did not ALL go to principal. I called again to complain and they told me since the interest is compounded daily, I would always be charged interest on an additional amount. This seems highly unfair and unethical to me especially given in my original promissory note it states, " I may repay all or any part of the unpaid balance of my loan at any time WITHOUT PENALTY ''None AES/PHEAACO 809XX ServicememberConsent providedWeb 4/9/2018 Closed with explanationYes

10/25/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsI want to warn people before they attend this " college ''. I wish I would have done some research before enrolling at University XXXX XXXX online. In XXXX, I was a new mother of XXXX beautiful girls who were XXXX and XXXX at the time. We lived in XXXX, CO. I was -- and still am -- a XXXX XXXXt. I worked for lXXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX, and XXXX at home and my ex was a XXXX XXXX XXXXt at the FBI headquarters in XXXX. I was contacted by a XXXX representative and initially, I did not want to enroll, but she talked me into it. She got down and related to me on every level in order for me to get the loan. She also brought up the fact of the money I 'd be able to receive and that I could use it for anything I needed or wanted, and that was money I did not have to pay back. She repeated the amounts over and over, then proceeded to ask me if I was ready to start the application process. I was really excited because she told me how easy it was going to be to repay, how easy it would be to find a job, and how it would beneNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 10/25/2017 Closed with explanationYes

12/5/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanThis date, XX/X/2017, I applied for a benefit offered by Nelnet. The benefit states I qualify for a 1 % reduction in interest as I have made 24* payments on time. I contacted Nelnet representative who denied the terms stipulated by NelNet. I am submitting comprehensive r3ecords kept by Nelnet and a copy of their policy for this issue.None NELNET, INC.CO None Older AmericanConsent providedWeb 12/5/2017 Closed with explanationYes

4/25/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI graduated from XXXX University in XX/XX/XXXX. At that time my private student loans were owned and serviced by Sallie Mae. Six months after my graduation, Sallie Mae demanded a $ 700+ per month payment for principal and interest on my 4 student loans or $ 350+ per month to pay interest only with none of it applied to the growing principal due to the high interest. I graduated summa cum laude in XX/XX/XXXX during the recession, was searching for employment for 6 months, and finally found work making around {$20000.00} per year. I could not repay the loans on their terms and they did not offer me any income-based repayment options. I ultimately defaulted on all 4 private student loans. I also defaulted on 5 federal student loans. Sallie Mae then sold my loans to Navient and they had multiple collection agencies harass me for many years, including yelling at me on the phone, and calling me, my mother, my employers, and other family members several times a day, to collect on the account. They threatened my mothNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 4/25/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/2/2017 Debt collectionPrivate student loan debtAttempts to collect debt not owedDebt was paidI am being sued by XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX for a debt that has been paid and is also now past the State of Colorado 's statute of limitations of 6 years. My " loan number '' XXXX is also involved in your suit against XXXX by CFPB. Your stipulation tells all lawsuits to stop any legal proceedings until all XXXX laons can be sorted out by an independent auditor.None TRANSWORLD SYSTEMS INCCO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 12/13/2017 Closed with explanationYes

1/26/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledNavient called me a while back telling me I had to sign up for one of there loans repayment plans set and what they think I should be paying even if I can not afford the payment or not and if I dont pay the amount they set I will be delinquent, I have done my best to ask them to let me pay back monthly at {$22.00}, they basically making it very difficult for me to afford even paying them back at XXXX something a month I can not afford that. So I have tried to make payments of XXXX dollars every month this is the first month so I place my bank info on their website like they asked and the first payment never went through so they sent me a letter via my online account with them, I tried to pay them again on their online portal using my bank info on the day of the due date they just email me saying I missed a payment and I am very frustrated because they are not willing to work with me, I will keep paying what I can and keep documentation of every payment I try to send and they dont accept online - I have workedNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 80249 None Consent providedWeb 1/26/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/14/2017 Debt collectionPrivate student loan debtCommunication tacticsFrequent or repeated callsI have previous sent a complaint regarding ECMCXXXX XXXX and now including XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX contact at XXXX. I filed originally with CFPB last fall because XXXX XXXX XXXX illegally sent my loans to collections while I was XXXX stating " They had sent me notice that my economic hardship had been denied. '' I asked to which address they sent that information ( Knowing very well I was homeless and had no address ) they said they could n't give me this information. So ECMC is still continuing to contact me. I had told them to stop contacting me previously while i was contesting the loan being sent to collections. They have not stopped calling they call daily. XXXX XXXX XXXX called me at my work on behalf of XXXX. I HAVE NEVER OFFERED OR GIVEN THIS NUMER TO ANYONE NOR HAVE I EVER GRANTED PERMISSION TO CONTACT ME AT THIS NUMBER!!! I can not believe this is happening! I have {$55000.00} in student loans in good standing and XXXX XXXX and their blood hounds are harassing me for {$2000.00}. I should have been incluCompany has responded to the consumer and the CFPB and chooses not to provide a public responseECMC Group, Inc.CO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 9/21/2017 Closed with explanationYes

4/11/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI called the company, Nelnet, to see if they could lower my interest rate and they said they could not. I have been paying on my student loan at around 8 per cent and my balance has stayed about the same. Interest rates have been from 2 to 5 per cent and there is no reason for paying such a high rate of interest. I was a student and was not able to get a job in my field of study. I had to work and start at the bottom of a customer service call center. It was hardly enough to contribute to the support of my wife and grandchildren ( at the time ). Now my situation is different. I am on Social Security and scrambling to make ends meet. Thank you.None NELNET, INC.CO None Older American, ServicememberConsent providedWeb 4/11/2018 Closed with explanationYes

1/17/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledI came to CFBP regarding this very matter in XXXX. Now CFPB has initiated this ... " CFPB Takes Action Against XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX, Transworld Systems for Illegal Student Loan Debt Collection Lawsuits All XXXX Loans Will Be Independently Audited, Companies Will Pay at Least {$21.00} Million and Stop Suing for Invalid or Unverified Debts XX/XX/XXXX '' I understand that the CFBP could not assist at the time for whatever reason in XXXX referencing case number : # XXXX. When I came to CFPB asking for the assistance. After I did my research I found that I never even knew XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX. and that I had never had any dealing with them at all. I am requesting that CFBP add XXXX XXXX XXXX to the above referenced publication on the CFPB website.None TRANSWORLD SYSTEMS INCCO 80239 None Consent providedWeb 2/15/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/21/2017 Debt collectionPrivate student loan debtTook or threatened to take negative or legal actionThreatened to sue you for very old debtI believe my XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX ( XXXX ) Charter One Bank private student loan is part of the lawsuit against XXXX  for fraudulent collections. I also believe there is supposed to be an audit occurring on those false judgments per the order of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau lawsuit against XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX. In XX/XX/XXXX, I took out a {$15000.00} private student loan through XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX, the lender was Charter One bank. In XX/XX/XXXX, I have documentation showing I took out another {$15000.00} private student loan. I do not know if it was through XXXX, but the lender was Citizens bank. I had been making payments on the XXXX Charter One student loan until I became unemployed in XX/XX/XXXX. I believe these payments were made to XXXX XXXX XXXX ( XXXX ) at that time. In early XX/XX/XXXX, I started receiving legal documents as attempt to collect debt for the XXXX XXXX XXXX loan. It resulted in a judgment placed against me by XXXX. The XXXX XXXX lawsuit matches the informNone CITIZENS FINANCIAL GROUP, INC.CO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 3/2/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/28/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanCall XXXX to ask about why my payment was not being pulled out after I called they told me that I have to finish my recovery repayment plan, I was told that now I have to start a new payment plan with their company call Navient and based on my income I have to pay exactly what they say even though me and my wife both have to pay back student loans to do two different companies I explain to them that my budget is pretty maxed and I needed to go a different route to get away lower payment when I was paying the recovery payment plan I was able to pay five dollars for now Navient raise my payment to be around XXXX after calling multiple times and asking for more assistance on flexibility to least give me down to {$50.00} a month something I can actually afford they basically told me to kick rocks saying that I was going to become delinquent if I can not set up a payment plan that they basically choose for me with no options at all if you can help me sort these things out he seems a little abusive just because he None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 12/28/2017 Closed with explanationYes

11/29/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanOn XXXX/XXXX/2017 I received a call from Navient stating that I have three loans with them, which is incorrect. I only have two loans with Navient, no third loan appears on my login.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 11/29/2017 Closed with explanationYes

12/6/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledI have been paying on my student loans for over 17 years now and there are several discrepancies I have tried to resolve with the loan company, but with no resolution. To begin with, the loan was originated in XX/XX/XXXX, with original terms of 240 months repayment ( I wanted 180 months as indicated by my initials on the consolidation note ). At the bottom of the note, the loan official signing the document wrote in terms of 360 months when it is clear the original terms were less than this. The loan balance at the time of the note was {$81000.00} In my last communication with Navient, who now services the loan ( XXXX XXXX was the servicing company prior ), they provided a statement again showing the 360 month term ( which I DID NOT agree to ), saying I have paid 141 months of the note at {$750.00} and 219 months remain. They then go on to say that I have used 43 months of deferment/forebearance during this time WHICH IS SIMPLY NOT TRUE. I have used the forbearance option for a month or two hear and there, None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 801XX ServicememberConsent providedWeb 12/6/2017 Closed with explanationYes

9/2/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI have had a terrible experience dealing with my loan servicer, Fedloan. I have been working diligently toward public service loan forgiveness and toward the necessary 120 payments. When I heard about all of the troubles other people have had with the servicer I decided to review my records to make sure they had been keeping an accurate tally of my qualifying payments for PSLF. I found that they had miscounted my payments and so in XXXX XXXX, I requested a detailed payment history from Fedloan so that I could compare records. I was told I would have the requested paperwork within 90 days. As of XXXX XXXX I still had not heard any follow-up from Fedloan and so I called again. The customer service representative I spoke with had no idea why I had not received the information I requested and offered no solution. I was only forwarded to a supervisor after requesting to speak with a supervisor. The supervisor then promised I would have my detailed payment history available within 5 days and magically I did receiveNone AES/PHEAACO None None Consent providedWeb 9/2/2017 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

3/27/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanMY LOANS WITH XXXX WERE APPARENTLY TRANSFERRED TO THE KENTUCKY HIGHER EDUCATION ASSISTANCE AUTHORITY ABOUT XX/XX/XXXX. IM NOT SURE IF THIS IS A LEGAL PURCHASE OR TRANSFER..FURTHERMORE, MY FEDERAL STATUS FOR THE LOANS WERE AND HAVE BEEN IN DEFERMENT OF FORBEARANCE THE APPROVED APPLICATION FOR SAID DEFERRED PAYMENTS THRU XXXX XXXX  PRIOR AND DURING THE ENTIRE YEAR OF XX/XX/XXXXAND PRESENTLY TILL XX/XX/XXXX.UNDER FEDERAL LAW, THAT WOULD MEAN THAT THE COLLECTIONS OR DEFAULT PROPAGATED BY XXXX  IS A ILLEGAL ACTION BY THE STATE OF KENTUCKY AGENCY ATTEMPTING TO OVER-RIDE FEDERAL DEFERMENT OR FORBEARANCE PROTOCALS THAT RELIEVE THE PAYMENT SCHEDULE WITH THE STATE AGENCY.I NEED YOU HELP IN REMINDING THE PEOPLE AT THE KENTUCKY HIGHER EDUCATION ASSISTANCE AUTHORITY OF THE FEDERAL MANDATE THAT PLACES ALL LOAN DEPTS,,, ,FEDERAL AND STATE IN TO CURRENT DEFERRED PAYMENT STATUS ACCORDING TO THE DEPT OF EDUCATION RULES FOR DEFERMENT OR FORBEARANCE OF ORIGINATION OF FEDERAL STUDENT LOANS WE HAVE THE DOCUMENTATION NECCESNone Kentucky Higher Education Assistance AuthorityCO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 3/27/2018 Closed with explanationYes

1/6/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledI have filed an attorney general complaint about several issues and misuse of handling grant money with XXXX College was never taken care of. I never received any grant money and did not see credits posted on their journal of showing it offset charges towards receiving them and crediting the amount. While transferring to schools back in XXXX XXXX to University of XXXX, a balance of XXXX was remaining on my account with XXXX College. This amount could of been grants that were sent back, but did not get a clear understanding of the amount showing on the journal when asking what happened to my grant money? I never received a check for my grant money while attending XXXX in XXXX and XXXX. Also, University of XXXX provided me a letter of receiving a grant for XXXX and I did not receive this from them also. This letter is attached for XXXX. XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXXNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 1/6/2018 Closed with explanationYes

3/30/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI got two private student loans from XXXX XXXX circa XX/XX/XXXXto XX/XX/XXXX. In the following years, my customer service interactions were appalling. Automated systems, outsourced call farming, and lies. I have made payments since the very beginning, and made a lot of contact about creating a payment plan I could afford as an independent working college student. They told me I could choose between income driven payment plans and forbearance. And then refused to allow me to do the first. This means that at times in my life I could pay them, I was beurecratically bullied out of this plan. This goes beyond advising poorly. The company or it's representatives refused to allow me to make payments on my principle for the longest possible time, then sold my loans to Navient. Sketchy and gross practices.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 4/2/2018 Closed with explanationYes

7/8/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsMy daughter graduated from college in XX/XX/2018 and XXXX claiming to be from Premier student loan center called offering student loan forgiveness assistance. The phone # she called from was XXXX and her voice mail gave a different name, XXXX. XXXX requested my daughter and I pay XXXX for the next 6 mons each and then after six months I would pay XXXX a mon and my daughter would pay XXXX a mon saving us XXXX in student loans and interest. We believe this offer was legit and she used scare tactics urging us to accept the offer now because XXXX is trying to shut down this program and I will have to pay XXXX a month and my daughter would pay XXXX a month plus XXXX in interest. My daughter provided her bank card info to hold the offer and I gave her our FSFSA confirmation #, so now they have access to all our info SSI #, DOB, tax  information and etc. She took the XXXX when they promised to wait on us to give authorization. They preyed our vunerability.None PremieråÊStudentåÊLoanåÊCenterCO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 7/8/2018 Closed with monetary reliefYes

3/18/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI have HEAL student loans through AES which they are servicing since buying them in XXXX, but disbursed between XXXX. I will paste a letter I sent them that summarizes my request to them. XX/XX/XXXX American Education Services XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX : AES Loan # XXXX Dear Sirs, Due to circumstances which I can explain in any detail that is necessary, I relinquished my ( State name ) license to practice medicine in XX/XX/XXXX. I do not have a license in another state. While there was some hope if I should take courses, get a psychological and functional skills evaluation with favorable reviews, I could petition the XXXX XXXX for reinstatement. In XX/XX/XXXX and XX/XX/XXXX, I did as requested. However, my reviews would not support reinstating my license. I have been trying to forge my own medical practice management business, to make a living. So far, my income is 1/3 the amount it was when I practiced medicine. I was a primary care physician, board-certified in internal medicine making ~ $ XXXX. I havNone AES/PHEAACO 803XX None Consent providedWeb 3/18/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/5/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledI have XXXX XXXX loans through Wells Fargo, and have auto-pay. I've not had a late payment in 15 years of paying. I went into a local branch on XX/XX/2018, to make an additional principle payment ( wrote that I wanted it to go toward principle on a specific loan, and pointed it out repeatedly to the bank teller. ) I have two distinct loans ( XXXX ) and ( XXXX ). Each has a different interest rate. I requested my additional principle payment of {$500.00} that day go to the loan with the higher interest rate ( XXXX ). I was told the local branch could not do that, and the student loan department was closed, since it was Saturday. I spoke with a Personal Banker to explain the payment I wanted to make, and she indicated she would look into it and get back to me on Tuesday, XX/XX/2018. I have still not received a call back from the local Wells Fargo branch. On Wednesday, XX/XX/2018, I logged onto the Wells Fargo website and found that, not only did my extra {$500.00} payment split between the 2 loans, it did notCompany has responded to the consumer and the CFPB and chooses not to provide a public responseWELLS FARGO & COMPANYCO None ServicememberConsent providedWeb 9/5/2018 Closed with explanationYes

8/6/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanIBR with PSL forgiveness tracking that was suspended/put into forbearance during Chapter XXXX   Bankruptcy ( not tracking qualifying payments since bankruptcy filing ) XX/XX/XXXX. On discharge was placed on an additional administrative forbearance until XX/XX/XXXX because opened investigation into school 's lending practice as the degree that I earned is longer offered by the university due to the number of complaints received by degree holders unable to use degree and not being prepared to sit for the national certification that should go with the degree but is separate.I NEVER REQUESTED ANY FORBEARANCE. Bankruptcy notification is required by law. During this entire process, my PSL is suspended, payments are not being counted towards the 120 month qualifying payments for forgiveness and that is wrong since Federal Student Loans CAN NOT BE DISCHARGED IN BANKRUPTCY. I am now out of 12 qualifying payments that should be counted towards PSL.None AES/PHEAACO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 8/6/2018 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

9/27/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanGetting a loanProblem with the interest rateEarnest ( www.earneset.com ) asked about monthly expenses, including rent. I do not pay rent ( my spouse pays all of the rent and since they do not consider spousal income, they should not consider spousal monthly expenses ). They refused to accept that I do not pay rent when considering my loan and offered me a higher interest rate than I should have qualified for based on my monthly expenses. Additionally, they refuse to consider assets and property when calculating interest rates. They are currently considering household debt and monthly expenses, but refuse to consider household income. I believe these tactics of selectively considering income and assets is in an effort to ensure they are able to keep their interest rates high and make their advertised interest rates unattainable. This occurred from XX/XX/XXXX-XX/XX/2018.None Earnest Inc.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 9/27/2018 Closed with explanationYes

2/27/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledI had contacted American Education Services and made a payment of XXXX on XX/XX/XXXX. This payment was supposed to bring all 4 loans down to 39 days past due. When the payment was processed, it was not done as specified when talking to the person that took the payment by phone. When looking at the account, it showed one account being 13 days past due, two others showing 44 days past due, and the other was showing 75 days past due as of Wednesday XX/XX/XXXX. I contacted the customer service on this day and there was a request to re apply payment to correctly show the past due time/amount. If the amount paid was correctly distributed as instructed there would be no issue. As of today XX/XX/XXXX, This was still not corrected. Upon looking at the account on Monday XX/XX/XXXX at XXXX hours MST i noticed a change in the current interest rate at 6.06 % for two loans ( XX/XX/XXXX and XX/XX/XXXX ) without any notification at all. I received the new repayment terms from AES via the paperless inbox which was dated forNone AES/PHEAACO 806XX None Consent providedWeb 2/27/2018 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

11/22/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingIncorrect information on your reportAccount status incorrectNelnet has two accounts showing several late payments on my credit report in 2012. I contacted their office over 45 days ago, with no response from Nelnet, which is a violation of my FCRA.None NELNET, INC.CO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 11/22/2017 Closed with explanationYes

11/17/2017 Debt collectionFederal student loan debtFalse statements or representationAttempted to collect wrong amountI was on XXXX XXXX status last year for the XXXX and Navient kept raising my interest and demanding payments after I submitted an XXXX XXXX deferment on the student loan payments. At one point during XXXX XXXX I was under so much stress about the situation that I went to the military 's XXXX XXXX clinic. After I came back from XXXX XXXX, I started dutifully submitting the payments under the military 's student loan repayment plan. It took months of trying to contact them, but I eventually got in contact with someone in their department who is supposedly Navient 's representative to the military and resolved the issue and lowered the interest and corrected the payments. But I still have the documents from them demanding payment and raising interest while I was on XXXX XXXX status. Even though they made the financial corrections, they caused too much stress for me and I believe they did me harm that has to do with a health issue. It took me months of contacting them before we could even begin to resolve the issNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 80303 ServicememberConsent providedWeb 11/17/2017 Closed with explanationYes

6/17/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsI graduated from high school in XXXX in XX/XX/XXXX. Neither my family nor I hadthe financial means for me to pursue my education, so my aunt promised to help. I was accepted at XXXX XXXX University which is a private college in XXXX XXXX, XXXX.Over the period of time that I matriculated at XXXX XXXX University my financial needs were met by a series of loans. XXXX XXXX University assisted with myobtained financial aid through Navient, ultimately with my aunt agreeing to be a co-signer on the loans. We were under the impression that Navient would work with us once I graduated with an amortization plan that I could afford and would ultimately help me to pay my loans off in a timely matter. Unfortunately when I graduated I found this not to be the case. My monthly payments were based on my income and my Aunts income and as I was paying the loans off alone, it was difficult for me to reach an agreement with Navient in which I could afford. In order for me to have the cheapest payment they would accept, which waNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 80124 None Consent providedWeb 6/17/2018 Closed with explanationYes

6/25/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanContacted by Navient ( XX/XX/XXXX ) about student loan I apparently co-signed for my wife ( at the time ). Requested proof, they said they've been sending it to me, but I've not seen any. I told them to quit calling. Contacted by XXXX XXXX XXXX in ( XX/XX/XXXX ) about same loan. Requested proof. They sent me the application / contract that was supposedly faxed from the school to Sallie Mae ( Loan was from XX/XX/XXXX ). I have a problem because they sent the cover letter ( # pages whited out ), application ( signed XX/XX/XXXX ), and contract ( Copyright XX/XX/XXXX ). Further, while the application has the fax headers, the contract does not. It's clearly been pulled from some other file to be included with this one. I can't imagine this to have been done unintentionally, as the contract would have been included with the fax. Someone thought enough about it to alter the cover letter, hiding the # of pages in the original document. I find it troubling, that a company currently involved in a lawsuit regarding None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 6/25/2018 Closed with explanationYes

4/9/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledI have made a student loan payment to AES in the amount of {$280.00} every month for almost 15 years. Beginning in XXXX ( specifically XX/XX/XXXX ), I started to pay an additional {$300.00} per month which I expected to go to principal. Instead I was charged interest on my additional payment. When I called to complain, I was told if I combined the 2 payments, then the additional {$300.00} would go to principal. Beginning on XX/XX/XXXX I started making a {$600.00} payment per month. Again, I was charged the normal interest on the full amount and my additional payment did not ALL go to principal. I called again to complain and they told me since the interest is compounded daily, I would always be charged interest on an additional amount. This seems highly unfair and unethical to me especially given in my original promissory note it states, " I may repay all or any part of the unpaid balance of my loan at any time WITHOUT PENALTY ''None AES/PHEAACO 809XX ServicememberConsent providedWeb 4/9/2018 Closed with explanationYes

10/25/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsI want to warn people before they attend this " college ''. I wish I would have done some research before enrolling at University XXXX XXXX online. In XXXX, I was a new mother of XXXX beautiful girls who were XXXX and XXXX at the time. We lived in XXXX, CO. I was -- and still am -- a XXXX XXXXt. I worked for lXXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX, and XXXX at home and my ex was a XXXX XXXX XXXXt at the FBI headquarters in XXXX. I was contacted by a XXXX representative and initially, I did not want to enroll, but she talked me into it. She got down and related to me on every level in order for me to get the loan. She also brought up the fact of the money I 'd be able to receive and that I could use it for anything I needed or wanted, and that was money I did not have to pay back. She repeated the amounts over and over, then proceeded to ask me if I was ready to start the application process. I was really excited because she told me how easy it was going to be to repay, how easy it would be to find a job, and how it would beneNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 10/25/2017 Closed with explanationYes

12/5/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanThis date, XX/X/2017, I applied for a benefit offered by Nelnet. The benefit states I qualify for a 1 % reduction in interest as I have made 24* payments on time. I contacted Nelnet representative who denied the terms stipulated by NelNet. I am submitting comprehensive r3ecords kept by Nelnet and a copy of their policy for this issue.None NELNET, INC.CO None Older AmericanConsent providedWeb 12/5/2017 Closed with explanationYes

4/25/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI graduated from XXXX University in XX/XX/XXXX. At that time my private student loans were owned and serviced by Sallie Mae. Six months after my graduation, Sallie Mae demanded a $ 700+ per month payment for principal and interest on my 4 student loans or $ 350+ per month to pay interest only with none of it applied to the growing principal due to the high interest. I graduated summa cum laude in XX/XX/XXXX during the recession, was searching for employment for 6 months, and finally found work making around {$20000.00} per year. I could not repay the loans on their terms and they did not offer me any income-based repayment options. I ultimately defaulted on all 4 private student loans. I also defaulted on 5 federal student loans. Sallie Mae then sold my loans to Navient and they had multiple collection agencies harass me for many years, including yelling at me on the phone, and calling me, my mother, my employers, and other family members several times a day, to collect on the account. They threatened my mothNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 4/25/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/2/2017 Debt collectionPrivate student loan debtAttempts to collect debt not owedDebt was paidI am being sued by XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX for a debt that has been paid and is also now past the State of Colorado 's statute of limitations of 6 years. My " loan number '' XXXX is also involved in your suit against XXXX by CFPB. Your stipulation tells all lawsuits to stop any legal proceedings until all XXXX laons can be sorted out by an independent auditor.None TRANSWORLD SYSTEMS INCCO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 12/13/2017 Closed with explanationYes

1/26/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledNavient called me a while back telling me I had to sign up for one of there loans repayment plans set and what they think I should be paying even if I can not afford the payment or not and if I dont pay the amount they set I will be delinquent, I have done my best to ask them to let me pay back monthly at {$22.00}, they basically making it very difficult for me to afford even paying them back at XXXX something a month I can not afford that. So I have tried to make payments of XXXX dollars every month this is the first month so I place my bank info on their website like they asked and the first payment never went through so they sent me a letter via my online account with them, I tried to pay them again on their online portal using my bank info on the day of the due date they just email me saying I missed a payment and I am very frustrated because they are not willing to work with me, I will keep paying what I can and keep documentation of every payment I try to send and they dont accept online - I have workedNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 80249 None Consent providedWeb 1/26/2018 Closed with explanationYes

Attachment B



9/14/2017 Debt collectionPrivate student loan debtCommunication tacticsFrequent or repeated callsI have previous sent a complaint regarding ECMCXXXX XXXX and now including XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX contact at XXXX. I filed originally with CFPB last fall because XXXX XXXX XXXX illegally sent my loans to collections while I was XXXX stating " They had sent me notice that my economic hardship had been denied. '' I asked to which address they sent that information ( Knowing very well I was homeless and had no address ) they said they could n't give me this information. So ECMC is still continuing to contact me. I had told them to stop contacting me previously while i was contesting the loan being sent to collections. They have not stopped calling they call daily. XXXX XXXX XXXX called me at my work on behalf of XXXX. I HAVE NEVER OFFERED OR GIVEN THIS NUMER TO ANYONE NOR HAVE I EVER GRANTED PERMISSION TO CONTACT ME AT THIS NUMBER!!! I can not believe this is happening! I have {$55000.00} in student loans in good standing and XXXX XXXX and their blood hounds are harassing me for {$2000.00}. I should have been incluCompany has responded to the consumer and the CFPB and chooses not to provide a public responseECMC Group, Inc.CO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 9/21/2017 Closed with explanationYes

4/11/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI called the company, Nelnet, to see if they could lower my interest rate and they said they could not. I have been paying on my student loan at around 8 per cent and my balance has stayed about the same. Interest rates have been from 2 to 5 per cent and there is no reason for paying such a high rate of interest. I was a student and was not able to get a job in my field of study. I had to work and start at the bottom of a customer service call center. It was hardly enough to contribute to the support of my wife and grandchildren ( at the time ). Now my situation is different. I am on Social Security and scrambling to make ends meet. Thank you.None NELNET, INC.CO None Older American, ServicememberConsent providedWeb 4/11/2018 Closed with explanationYes

1/17/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledI came to CFBP regarding this very matter in XXXX. Now CFPB has initiated this ... " CFPB Takes Action Against XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX, Transworld Systems for Illegal Student Loan Debt Collection Lawsuits All XXXX Loans Will Be Independently Audited, Companies Will Pay at Least {$21.00} Million and Stop Suing for Invalid or Unverified Debts XX/XX/XXXX '' I understand that the CFBP could not assist at the time for whatever reason in XXXX referencing case number : # XXXX. When I came to CFPB asking for the assistance. After I did my research I found that I never even knew XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX. and that I had never had any dealing with them at all. I am requesting that CFBP add XXXX XXXX XXXX to the above referenced publication on the CFPB website.None TRANSWORLD SYSTEMS INCCO 80239 None Consent providedWeb 2/15/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/21/2017 Debt collectionPrivate student loan debtTook or threatened to take negative or legal actionThreatened to sue you for very old debtI believe my XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX ( XXXX ) Charter One Bank private student loan is part of the lawsuit against XXXX  for fraudulent collections. I also believe there is supposed to be an audit occurring on those false judgments per the order of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau lawsuit against XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX. In XX/XX/XXXX, I took out a {$15000.00} private student loan through XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX, the lender was Charter One bank. In XX/XX/XXXX, I have documentation showing I took out another {$15000.00} private student loan. I do not know if it was through XXXX, but the lender was Citizens bank. I had been making payments on the XXXX Charter One student loan until I became unemployed in XX/XX/XXXX. I believe these payments were made to XXXX XXXX XXXX ( XXXX ) at that time. In early XX/XX/XXXX, I started receiving legal documents as attempt to collect debt for the XXXX XXXX XXXX loan. It resulted in a judgment placed against me by XXXX. The XXXX XXXX lawsuit matches the informNone CITIZENS FINANCIAL GROUP, INC.CO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 3/2/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/28/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanCall XXXX to ask about why my payment was not being pulled out after I called they told me that I have to finish my recovery repayment plan, I was told that now I have to start a new payment plan with their company call Navient and based on my income I have to pay exactly what they say even though me and my wife both have to pay back student loans to do two different companies I explain to them that my budget is pretty maxed and I needed to go a different route to get away lower payment when I was paying the recovery payment plan I was able to pay five dollars for now Navient raise my payment to be around XXXX after calling multiple times and asking for more assistance on flexibility to least give me down to {$50.00} a month something I can actually afford they basically told me to kick rocks saying that I was going to become delinquent if I can not set up a payment plan that they basically choose for me with no options at all if you can help me sort these things out he seems a little abusive just because he None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 12/28/2017 Closed with explanationYes

11/29/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanOn XXXX/XXXX/2017 I received a call from Navient stating that I have three loans with them, which is incorrect. I only have two loans with Navient, no third loan appears on my login.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 11/29/2017 Closed with explanationYes

12/6/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledI have been paying on my student loans for over 17 years now and there are several discrepancies I have tried to resolve with the loan company, but with no resolution. To begin with, the loan was originated in XX/XX/XXXX, with original terms of 240 months repayment ( I wanted 180 months as indicated by my initials on the consolidation note ). At the bottom of the note, the loan official signing the document wrote in terms of 360 months when it is clear the original terms were less than this. The loan balance at the time of the note was {$81000.00} In my last communication with Navient, who now services the loan ( XXXX XXXX was the servicing company prior ), they provided a statement again showing the 360 month term ( which I DID NOT agree to ), saying I have paid 141 months of the note at {$750.00} and 219 months remain. They then go on to say that I have used 43 months of deferment/forebearance during this time WHICH IS SIMPLY NOT TRUE. I have used the forbearance option for a month or two hear and there, None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 801XX ServicememberConsent providedWeb 12/6/2017 Closed with explanationYes

9/2/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI have had a terrible experience dealing with my loan servicer, Fedloan. I have been working diligently toward public service loan forgiveness and toward the necessary 120 payments. When I heard about all of the troubles other people have had with the servicer I decided to review my records to make sure they had been keeping an accurate tally of my qualifying payments for PSLF. I found that they had miscounted my payments and so in XXXX XXXX, I requested a detailed payment history from Fedloan so that I could compare records. I was told I would have the requested paperwork within 90 days. As of XXXX XXXX I still had not heard any follow-up from Fedloan and so I called again. The customer service representative I spoke with had no idea why I had not received the information I requested and offered no solution. I was only forwarded to a supervisor after requesting to speak with a supervisor. The supervisor then promised I would have my detailed payment history available within 5 days and magically I did receiveNone AES/PHEAACO None None Consent providedWeb 9/2/2017 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

3/27/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanMY LOANS WITH XXXX WERE APPARENTLY TRANSFERRED TO THE KENTUCKY HIGHER EDUCATION ASSISTANCE AUTHORITY ABOUT XX/XX/XXXX. IM NOT SURE IF THIS IS A LEGAL PURCHASE OR TRANSFER..FURTHERMORE, MY FEDERAL STATUS FOR THE LOANS WERE AND HAVE BEEN IN DEFERMENT OF FORBEARANCE THE APPROVED APPLICATION FOR SAID DEFERRED PAYMENTS THRU XXXX XXXX  PRIOR AND DURING THE ENTIRE YEAR OF XX/XX/XXXXAND PRESENTLY TILL XX/XX/XXXX.UNDER FEDERAL LAW, THAT WOULD MEAN THAT THE COLLECTIONS OR DEFAULT PROPAGATED BY XXXX  IS A ILLEGAL ACTION BY THE STATE OF KENTUCKY AGENCY ATTEMPTING TO OVER-RIDE FEDERAL DEFERMENT OR FORBEARANCE PROTOCALS THAT RELIEVE THE PAYMENT SCHEDULE WITH THE STATE AGENCY.I NEED YOU HELP IN REMINDING THE PEOPLE AT THE KENTUCKY HIGHER EDUCATION ASSISTANCE AUTHORITY OF THE FEDERAL MANDATE THAT PLACES ALL LOAN DEPTS,,, ,FEDERAL AND STATE IN TO CURRENT DEFERRED PAYMENT STATUS ACCORDING TO THE DEPT OF EDUCATION RULES FOR DEFERMENT OR FORBEARANCE OF ORIGINATION OF FEDERAL STUDENT LOANS WE HAVE THE DOCUMENTATION NECCESNone Kentucky Higher Education Assistance AuthorityCO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 3/27/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/14/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledMy student loan payments are being applied to interest only instead of principal, then interest, including extra payments. I have asked for an explanation from the Navient advocate but have only received meaningless double-speak. Meanwhile, my loan amounts continue to increase rather than decrease. I pay {$200.00} per month.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 9/14/2018 Closed with explanationYes

8/17/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI called on XX/XX/XXXX to double-check my " Paid ahead '' status for my loans. As of my XXXX account statement, there was a clause on there that stated that I had made enough payments to be paid ahead through XX/XX/XXXX. However, on my XXXX account statement, my account statement said that I was no longer paid ahead. I called to confirm this information with a representative via telephone, who reviewed the account and said that I was still paid ahead and that the information had not been updated on the website and that the letter was incorrect. I then decided to suspend my XXXX payment to allocate the money elsewhere. I received my XXXX statement, which said that I also was no longer paid ahead. I called to get more information on why this was the case on the XX/XX/XXXX call referenced above. At that time, I was informed that due to a new software upgrade/change, all paid ahead statuses were negated. To confirm with the representative, I then stated my interpretation of his statement : that I was still in aNone AES/PHEAACO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 8/17/2018 Closed with explanationYes

5/8/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsAfter struggling for months to begin making payments on an income based repayment plan I was approved for in XX/XX/2017 and trying to make payments on, a 2 month forbearance was applied to my account without my consent. When I asked a representative why the forbearance was applied I was told that they could find no reason for the forbearance to be applied. The representative confirmed that the forbearance should not have been applied and was not agreed to by me. I'm concerned that XXXX XXXX is applying forbearances to accounts of borrowers who are struggling to make payments to continue to keep borrowers like me from beginning making payments on IBRs and to continue capitalizing interest.None AES/PHEAACO None None Consent providedWeb 5/9/2018 Closed with explanationYes

7/24/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingIncorrect information on your reportAccount information incorrectI want delinquent payments taken off my payment record. On XX/XX/2015 I payed 3x the payment amount ( {$240.00} ), then the record says no payment was made until XX/XX/2015. I have since made 39 consecutive monthly payments of the requested amount, and I have paid one loan off in full. The company said they did not have a resolution to the problem. Due to the duration of consistent payments and the inactivity of the company to resolve the problem, I am filing a complaint here.None AES/PHEAACO 803XX None Consent providedWeb 7/24/2018 Closed with explanationYes

7/23/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledIn XX/XX/2018, on the XXXX I think, my loan was sold to XXXX from XXXX XXXX. During the transfer my principal balance was inflated, a payment was not posted, late fees were assessed, and my monthly payment has increased. I reached out to the new company by phone and email. They claim to have fixed it all. They did finally add the payment and remove the late fees after a month. However, the initial transfer principal balance looks to still be in error and the monthly payment amount is still in error as well. Additionally, on the XXXX XXXX side I went to my old account to get more material to strengthen my ground for complaint but less than a month after the sale my records are no longer there for my access despite the account being active. XXXX XXXX did not give any overt warning that my only means of saving this information would be prior to the transfer. If I had not printed copies of my monthly payment I would be in a very poor position.None NELNET, INC.CO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 7/26/2018 Closed with explanationYes

8/29/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI submitted an employment certification form to XXXX XXXX  and noticed that the number of qualifying payments was significantly less than the actual amount of payments I made. Some loans showed 9 qualifying payments while others showed 6, even though they were all handled under the same IDR and payments were collected on all loans at the same time through direct debit. When I submitted a request to XXXX on XX/XX/2018, they said they would check on it and let me know within 70-90 days. At the time I believed I had made at least 12 on time, qualifying payments. I was at the same government organization for the entire time and had already submitted an ECF the year before. I am still at that organization. I followed up on XX/XX/2018 after over 90 days and XXXX said it would take even longer. I have kept records and know I have submitted 18 qualifying payments at this point. I followed up with XXXX again on XX/XX/2018 ( 132 days later ) and have not received a response.None AES/PHEAACO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 8/29/2018 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

10/4/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanHello CFPB I am having difficulty with Nelnet incorrectly counting the number of payment toward the 25 years till forgiveness under the IBR/ICR programs. I contacted Nelnet asking how many payments I have left till forgiveness and was told I have made only 102 payments -- and thus have over 17 years left to go. In actuality, I have made 24 years of payments, and I have made closer to 280 payments. I re-contacted Nelnet to ask for clarification and was sent a notice dated XX/XX/XXXX that says Our records indicate you have been enrolled in the Income-Based Repayment ( IBR ) Plan since XX/XX/XXXX. However the account history they sent with this notice shows reduced payments under ICR going back to XX/XX/XXXX( this would be at least 192 payments ). Unfortunately, Nelnet did not sent the rest of the record going back to XX/XX/XXXX, which would have shown the rest of the reduced payments under the ICR program. I have re-contacted Nelnet twice for an explanation/correction and have not heard back. To clariNone NELNET, INC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 10/4/2018 Closed with explanationYes

10/3/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledIve been having issues with Navient customer service for 3 months and my patience has worn out completely after the torture Ive been through since the XXXX of XXXX. On XX/XX/XXXX, I realized I had forgot to re-up my income driven repayment plan. I called and was told Id have to do a forbearance for XXXX because the process takes a few weeks and could take over a month. I was told that it never takes more than 8 weeks. Come XX/XX/XXXX when my next payment was due the next day. I checked only to see nothing had processed. I called and was apologized to. I was told processing like this can actually be expedited and theyd have it done by the morning. In the meantime, I could stop my auto pay to make sure nothing went through. So, my first customer service person lied to me ; apparently I could expedite my process and get it done well before my next payment, but it was not. The next day, I find that the full pre-income driven payment plan amount of {$560.00} was taken out of my account, but it said I still oNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 10/3/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/21/2017 Debt collectionFederal student loan debtAttempts to collect debt not owedDebt is not yoursI was shocked on the Morning of XX/XX/XXXX. The head of the Dept. stopped me in the hallway to discuss a garnishment email. Red flags went off in my mind ; as, payroll has a ethical and moral obligation not to share personal and financial information with other employees. Second, I had and still have n't been contacted with formal communication about the validity of this debt from XXXX XXXX or F.H.Cann & Associates, Inc. Third, all of my Student Loans are held by XXXX, I communicated with the payroll Dept. stating that this was not a legitimate debt. I was informed that it was valid and to contact F.H. Cann personally. Fourthly, the Garnishment paperwork is subpar. The paper work was emailed to my department head, not physically given to me, nor directly sent to me. Documentation it 's self is not legal in any way, it was created on a template each page has the exact same number on it plus the template is a 8 '' X11 '' not legal which is a industry standard. No seal and not notarized. The Writ it 's self cNone F.H. Cann & Associates, Inc.CO None None Consent providedWeb 9/21/2017 Closed with explanationYes

3/28/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI owe XXXX plus interest that has accrued making my total debt close to XXXX dollars. I have applied for reduced payments but they say i dont qualify and my min payment needs to be XXXX   monthly. I am XXXX years olf and make less than XXXX. I feel that i am paining on interest that has been compounded over the years and with my wife being ill i cant afford these payments. I did the repayment by income deal and my payment could be XXXX dollars a month. I would file for bankruptsy but it wont help. Its truly robbery.Company believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawGREAT LAKESCO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 4/4/2018 Closed with explanationYes

8/28/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanTheft Incident : Federal Student Loan What is the name of the lender or loan servicer for the fraudulent loan? Great Lakes Name of an agency representative that you spoke to : Great Lakes Agency 's phone number : XXXX Agency 's email address : If you know, tell us when the account was opened. XX/XX/XXXX When did you first notice the problem? XX/XX/XXXX If you know, estimate the total fraudulent charges. XXXX Account number : XXXXCompany believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawGREAT LAKESCO None None Consent providedWeb 8/28/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/3/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI began working for organizations that qualified for the Public Service Loan Forgiveness Program in XX/XX/XXXX I advised Navient that I intended to utilize this program. They did not advise to transfer my loans over or XXXX XXXX to begin the program, but said that I should make payments through them. They advised me in XX/XX/XXXX to consolidate my loans and again I advised them I was working for a XXXX that qualified for PSFL. I learned after consolidating that I will now receive no credit for my payments fromXX/XX/XXXX-XX/XX/XXXX Their response to my complaint was that there was nothing they can do but advise those representatives to give different advice in the future.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 11/3/2017 Closed with explanationYes

5/14/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceI graduated from the XXXX XXXX at the University XXXX XXXX on Friday, XX/XX/XXXX. My first student loan payment is scheduled due on Wednesday, XX/XX/XXXX. My student loan servicer is Edfinancial Services. While the quick turnaround is not in itself a problem, my loans qualify for 6 months of forbearance and/or deferment after graduation. I need to utilize this grace period because I will not start working until XX/XX/XXXX.However, as of Monday, XX/XX/XXXX, there is NO WAY to contact my servicer. They have three customer service phone numbers posted online - none of them work. Each phone number plays a XXXX message saying that the phone number has been changed or disconnected. They have an " Email Us '' option that is currently broken. I also called the Department of Education and their financial aid people to see if they could get me in contact with my servicer. They gave me the same phone numbers from the website that are disconnected. This process is honestly an absolute joke. I am entitled to modifNone EdFinancial ServicesCO 803XX None Consent providedWeb 5/14/2018 Closed with explanationYes

1/24/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsI filed a complaint already back in XXXX saying that Sallie Mae would not work with me about lowering my monthly payment. They called me during work and when I was off work they were gone for the day. And they said they would send me a letter and I never got one. They closed my case saying that it was resolved when it was not. My loan monthly payment is more than I can afford. I have to get health care and dental care and I wont be able to afford it as my payments continue to sky rocket! I now have to choose between food or gas. Because I have to save up money for my loans I have XXXX dollars to my name to last me for two weeks until I get paid and I have to save that pay check to pay for Sallie Mae and other billsCompany believes complaint is the result of an isolated errorSLM CORPORATIONCO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 1/24/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/24/2017 Debt collectionPrivate student loan debtAttempts to collect debt not owedDebt is not yoursI was recently contacted by my mother-in-law stating that a sheriff had delivered paperwork from an attorneys office stating that she was being sued, and they were representing XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX. In the paperwork it showed that she was the co-signer for myself on a private student loan that originated in XXXX. I then called the company the first number was disconnected, but there was a XXXX number. I was informed that after several attempts to resolve the debt with no response they had to take this action. I nor my mother-in-law had never received documentation only phone calls every once in a while re. the debt. I explained to them that this debt was being paid now with XXXX, and there have been no missed payments. I called XXXX to confirm. They stated that XXXX was not the originator, and that they had documentation that we signed for this loan. I have requested documentation, and we have to go to court XXXX XXXX, XXXX at XXXX in XXXX County. I have pulled all three credit bureau reports, and this cNone Brumbaugh & QuandahlCO None None Consent providedWeb 11/24/2017 Closed with explanationYes

1/26/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerKeep getting calls about your loanThe situation with student loans has been ongoing since I got out of college six months following my graduation date of XX/XX/XXXX.  I have needed to "check in" every year to update my income information and resubmit all data that was submitted the prior year.  On XX/XX/XXXX, I called Navient to once again give them my information.  I was told this time I needed to submit bank statements as well as tax returns and pay stubs for a private loan.  Mind you these items are not needed for federal loans and I really don't think that it is any of their business what goes in and out of my bank account.  They never asked what other student loans I had and how much I was paying on those because they are only worried about their loans.  But, in turn, I submitted the documents to them and agreed to pay them XXXX a month.  I was then told that after 3 months of on-time payments the past due balance of my loan would fall to the back of my loan.  I enrolled in Autopay and my first payment came out the following month of XXNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 810XX None Consent providedWeb 1/26/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/21/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanMy loan was suppose to be fixed rate. I consolidated my loans with XXXX XXXX which sold to XXXX. its been XXXX since then them changing my payment plans, when the loan is finally paid off. Originally my paperwork states XXXX. Last time tho last year they sent out indefinite will increase for as long as they gather interest rate. The variable changes greatly as I pad XXXX a month roughly and only XXXX goes to principal and its been that way since it was transferred but was bad even before and I have been paying it it since XXXX. XXXX  years almost XXXX and its only gone down XXXX dollars, it was XXXX k something XXXX roughly XXXX and now its XXXX. I have another school loan that was predatory from XXXX that I finally had enough and am paying back at XXXX a month which will be completed in XXXX. I cant afford much more with this company and they wont work with me and play games. I am a normal hard working person who has been been late or missed a payment. This is so predatory. almost XXXX years of XXXX year oNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 9/21/2017 Closed with explanationYes

9/15/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerKeep getting calls about your loanI began receiving nonstop calls to collect money for both of my Navient and XXXX XXXX loans my Sophomore year of college, XX/XX/XXXX, once to twice a day every day. At first, I would let them know that I was still in school and could not repay as of right now. They continued my entire school career and continued after graduation XX/XX/XXXX. They did not stop calling even while I was making payments to my private loan interest during school. At one point, they sent a collection agency after me my senior year in XX/XX/XXXX. They began calling me from different numbers to try to fool me - I have voicemail records for the past two years of the different numbers. They started calling me during class and almost twice a day, it got so bad that I had to block every number I knew they were attached to. Also, Navient and XXXX XXXX began calling my mom - who is not a cosigner or even listed on any of my loan paperwork.They did not stop calling me on random numbers until after I began an automatic payment plan of $ XXXXNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 9/15/2017 Closed with explanationYes

10/4/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerKeep getting calls about your loanToday Navient called me and hung up. I have demanded twice already to be removed from their database, only to be told that there is not a do-not-call list. I 've had the same experience with XXXX XXXXXXXX. I do not even have a student loan!! There is no reason for them to harass me. Rules and Regulations Implementing the Telemarketing and Consumer Fraud and Abuse Prevention Act 16 C.F.R 310.4 ( b ) ( iii ) ( A ) prohibits calling anybody who has previously asked not to be called.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 10/4/2017 Closed with explanationYes

4/11/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsI have tried to deal with Navient several times asking them to to stop pushing their required amount they want me to pay every month which is around 400 dollars - I have expressed to them that I can not afford to pay that much - I have been sending in payments of XXXX dollars online and they are harassing me with emails stating they are going to send me to collections - they are unwilling to communicate back to via email and want me to call them - I am not going to because I was harassed by one of the representatives that are beyond pushy and try to force you into a very expensive payment plan- I need help from the CFPb to step in a help me keep my payments of XXXX dollars without Navient harassing to pay more that I can not afford and not to mess with my credit- I also have records of payments I have made - I also never agreed to pay they required payment amountNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 4/11/2018 Closed with explanationYes

5/29/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledI have student loans thru Navient for XXXX XXXX education. I have fed loans, dept of ed loans, and two private loans. Every month i have had problems with Navient incorrectly allocating my payments and every month they send me letters saying my payments are late, late fees are being applied and my credit score may be affected. I call every month to have this corrected because all my payments are on time. I have never been late in payments. Payments are sent to the correct mailing address and clearly have the correct account numbers on the checks. Normally they correct it once they find their error but this time it was not corrected. I can not get an answer to fix this ongoing problem. I have called since end of XX/XX/XXXX to fix this. No one luck.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 5/29/2018 Closed with explanationYes

4/19/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingIncorrect information on your reportAccount status incorrectAccount shows late payments that are not accurate.None AES/PHEAACO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 4/19/2018 Closed with explanationYes

10/30/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerDon't agree with the fees chargedIn XXXX, my federal Student loan amount was XXXX Capitalization occurred with brought my balance to {$49000.00} an increase of {$5900.00}. My other loan had a balance of $ XXXX after Capitalization, the amount went to $ XXXX increasing by {$2300.00}. Both of my loans in XXXX had a combined amount of {$54000.00}. I was on a payment program at this time with my previous loan servicer. In XXXX my student loans were transferred without my permission or knowledge to Mohela and Mohela immediately added almost {$10000.00} to my balance. From XXXX XXXX, Mohela put me in 5 forbearance which I did not request or sign for, in fact, the last forbearance in XXXX I specifically told them that I did not want a forbearance to switch to a different payment plan, and I was told that if made an extra payment that I would not have to have a forbearance. I made the extra payment, but they put a forbearance on my account anyway and added {$28000.00} to my balance. I have been in a payment plan and making payments since I was fCompany believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawMOHELA CO 80923 ServicememberConsent providedWeb 10/30/2017 Closed with explanationYes

9/10/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerKeep getting calls about your loanRepeated Loop. Again and again. No way out.I 'll set up auto withdrawal. But because the loans are not all consolidated, I lose track of them.Suddenly, I 'll get calls and letters. Then find out a loan has been defaulted for few months. I 'll call new servicer, set up auto withdrawal again. Then get calls several months to a year or two later, another loan defaulted. Finally asked.They said the loans are being sold to new servicers, but they never bother to tell you, that need to set up new payment, or that they will auto transfer the payment. Once loan sold, auto pay just stops. They could at least say its being moved. They are constantly being moved. All the payments I try to make yup stay afloat are a waste because once the loan had changed hands, the interest and fees just bring it right back to where I started years ago to repay the loans.Another incident, were they advised they were putting the loan into some other standing and asked for paper work. I literally mailed, faxed, emailed Evey month for Company has responded to the consumer and the CFPB and chooses not to provide a public responseECMC Group, Inc.CO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 9/18/2017 Closed with explanationYes

3/7/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerDon't agree with the fees chargedI just called the student loan provider because I noticed that I had forbearance on my account, he said oh that is just an administrative one because you are waiting to hear back about your IBR. I double checked to make sure that I was not being charged because I did not want to be in forbearance I just wanted to get into IBR.He double checked with his supervisor and found out that I actually was being charged for one month of forbearance ( XXXX ) because I was behind on my payment before I applied for IBR. Which is a whole other story because they lost my application the first round inXX/XX/XXXX so when I reapplied in XX/XX/XXXX I hadnt paid the past month because on their website it said that my application was processing. When I talked to the servicer that time she just send oh just resend your paystub and I will get the application moving. Not saying a word to me about putting me into forbearance.Now on XX/XX/XXXX I called to double check the progress of my IBR and when he cam back to the phone and leNone NELNET, INC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 3/7/2018 Closed with explanationYes

6/19/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledOn XX/XX/XXXX, I scheduled a payment for my personal student loan on www.navient.com to be made on XX/XX/XXXX, which was the due date. I received the payment confirmation email as I normally would, so I didn't think anymore about it. On XX/XX/XXXX, I received an automated email from Navient stating I have a new loan document available online. Since I get so many of these, I dont look at them. On XX/XX/XXXX, I received an automated email from Navient stating I have a new loan document available online. Again, didnt look at it. On XX/XX/XXXX, I received an automated email from Navient stating I have a new loan document available online. On XX/XX/XXXX, I received a call where the number showed as either restricted or unavailable, so I did not answer the call. The caller did not leave a message, so I searched the number online to see who it was. When I saw the number was associated with Navient, I logged into my Navient account and it showed I was past due for the XXXX payment. I quickly searched my emailNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 808XX ServicememberConsent providedWeb 6/19/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/5/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsWhen I graduated from law school, I struggled to find a job. When I sought help choosing a repayment plan, I was steered into forbearance / deferment by instead of an income-based repayment plan such as REPAYE. As a result of this, I 've accumulated in excess of {$50000.00} in accrued interest. While I now have a stable job and I 'm making monthly payments, the accumulated interest has now made my ability to decrease the loan 's principal nearly impossible, keeping me in perpetual debt.None NELNET, INC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 11/5/2017 Closed with explanationYes

3/21/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanEvery year when I send in my employee certification for the PSLF I receive an incorrect letter on the number of qualifying payments made/remaining. Every year. This year, they only counted the number of payments as qualifying from the last period for which I submitted a certification, discounting all the other years I have sent in correct documents ( which I also had to contest ). I have made a total of 51 payments toward my required 120 and they are saying now that I've only made 24. Last year they said I had made 39 - this number is also incorrect, the last two payments on XX/XX/2016 and XX/XX/2016 were not in forbearance. And they said that all the payments from the last year count as qualifying payments. Who is doing the math? I tried calling today three times during business hours and the message says that the office is closed and to call back during business hours.None AES/PHEAACO 804XX None Consent providedWeb 3/21/2018 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

6/13/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingIncorrect information on your reportOld information reappears or never goes awayI USED FORBEARANCE AND DEFERMENT WITH LOANS FROM XXXX AND NAVIENT. I WAS OUT OF STATE WORKING AND STATEMENTS WERE GOING TO MY PERMANENT ADDRESS. THEY DID NOT USE THOSE TOOLS AND MARKED ME SERIOUSLY DELINQUENT. UPON LEARNING THIS I CONSOLIDATED AND PAID ALL EXISTING LOANS IN FULL. SOME OF THESE LOANS ARE OVER 10 YEARS OLD AND THEY REFUSE TO STOP THE NEGATIVE REPORTING, EVEN THOUGH THEY ARE PAID IN FULL AND I  HAVE NOT BEEN LATE WITH THE DEPT OF EDUCATION IN YEARS. I HAVE DISPUTED WITH CREDIT BUREAUS MULTIPLE TIMES WITH NO SUCCESS.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 6/13/2018 Closed with explanationYes

1/2/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI called XXXX XXXX on XXXX XXXX, XXXXto get clarification about why my number of payments toward forgiveness was inaccurate ( it is about 6 payments short of the correct number ). The representative stated that  the payments I made through my previous servicer had not been transferred over. She stated that she would put in a ticket to have this issue resolved, and that it would be corrected in 30-60 days. 60 days later ( XXXX XXXX, XXXX ), I checked my account and the issue was still not corrected. I spoke with another representative, who stated that it could take up to 90 days and that I should call back in 2 weeks and request it be expedited if it is still not corrected.None AES/PHEAACO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 1/2/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/14/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledMy student loan payments are being applied to interest only instead of principal, then interest, including extra payments. I have asked for an explanation from the Navient advocate but have only received meaningless double-speak. Meanwhile, my loan amounts continue to increase rather than decrease. I pay {$200.00} per month.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 9/14/2018 Closed with explanationYes

7/24/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingIncorrect information on your reportAccount information incorrectI want delinquent payments taken off my payment record. On XX/XX/2015 I payed 3x the payment amount ( {$240.00} ), then the record says no payment was made until XX/XX/2015. I have since made 39 consecutive monthly payments of the requested amount, and I have paid one loan off in full. The company said they did not have a resolution to the problem. Due to the duration of consistent payments and the inactivity of the company to resolve the problem, I am filing a complaint here.None AES/PHEAACO 803XX None Consent providedWeb 7/24/2018 Closed with explanationYes

7/23/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledIn XX/XX/2018, on the XXXX I think, my loan was sold to XXXX from XXXX XXXX. During the transfer my principal balance was inflated, a payment was not posted, late fees were assessed, and my monthly payment has increased. I reached out to the new company by phone and email. They claim to have fixed it all. They did finally add the payment and remove the late fees after a month. However, the initial transfer principal balance looks to still be in error and the monthly payment amount is still in error as well. Additionally, on the XXXX XXXX side I went to my old account to get more material to strengthen my ground for complaint but less than a month after the sale my records are no longer there for my access despite the account being active. XXXX XXXX did not give any overt warning that my only means of saving this information would be prior to the transfer. If I had not printed copies of my monthly payment I would be in a very poor position.None NELNET, INC.CO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 7/26/2018 Closed with explanationYes

8/17/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI called on XX/XX/XXXX to double-check my " Paid ahead '' status for my loans. As of my XXXX account statement, there was a clause on there that stated that I had made enough payments to be paid ahead through XX/XX/XXXX. However, on my XXXX account statement, my account statement said that I was no longer paid ahead. I called to confirm this information with a representative via telephone, who reviewed the account and said that I was still paid ahead and that the information had not been updated on the website and that the letter was incorrect. I then decided to suspend my XXXX payment to allocate the money elsewhere. I received my XXXX statement, which said that I also was no longer paid ahead. I called to get more information on why this was the case on the XX/XX/XXXX call referenced above. At that time, I was informed that due to a new software upgrade/change, all paid ahead statuses were negated. To confirm with the representative, I then stated my interpretation of his statement : that I was still in aNone AES/PHEAACO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 8/17/2018 Closed with explanationYes

5/8/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsAfter struggling for months to begin making payments on an income based repayment plan I was approved for in XX/XX/2017 and trying to make payments on, a 2 month forbearance was applied to my account without my consent. When I asked a representative why the forbearance was applied I was told that they could find no reason for the forbearance to be applied. The representative confirmed that the forbearance should not have been applied and was not agreed to by me. I'm concerned that XXXX XXXX is applying forbearances to accounts of borrowers who are struggling to make payments to continue to keep borrowers like me from beginning making payments on IBRs and to continue capitalizing interest.None AES/PHEAACO None None Consent providedWeb 5/9/2018 Closed with explanationYes

8/29/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI submitted an employment certification form to XXXX XXXX  and noticed that the number of qualifying payments was significantly less than the actual amount of payments I made. Some loans showed 9 qualifying payments while others showed 6, even though they were all handled under the same IDR and payments were collected on all loans at the same time through direct debit. When I submitted a request to XXXX on XX/XX/2018, they said they would check on it and let me know within 70-90 days. At the time I believed I had made at least 12 on time, qualifying payments. I was at the same government organization for the entire time and had already submitted an ECF the year before. I am still at that organization. I followed up on XX/XX/2018 after over 90 days and XXXX said it would take even longer. I have kept records and know I have submitted 18 qualifying payments at this point. I followed up with XXXX again on XX/XX/2018 ( 132 days later ) and have not received a response.None AES/PHEAACO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 8/29/2018 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

10/4/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanHello CFPB I am having difficulty with Nelnet incorrectly counting the number of payment toward the 25 years till forgiveness under the IBR/ICR programs. I contacted Nelnet asking how many payments I have left till forgiveness and was told I have made only 102 payments -- and thus have over 17 years left to go. In actuality, I have made 24 years of payments, and I have made closer to 280 payments. I re-contacted Nelnet to ask for clarification and was sent a notice dated XX/XX/XXXX that says Our records indicate you have been enrolled in the Income-Based Repayment ( IBR ) Plan since XX/XX/XXXX. However the account history they sent with this notice shows reduced payments under ICR going back to XX/XX/XXXX( this would be at least 192 payments ). Unfortunately, Nelnet did not sent the rest of the record going back to XX/XX/XXXX, which would have shown the rest of the reduced payments under the ICR program. I have re-contacted Nelnet twice for an explanation/correction and have not heard back. To clariNone NELNET, INC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 10/4/2018 Closed with explanationYes



10/3/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledIve been having issues with Navient customer service for 3 months and my patience has worn out completely after the torture Ive been through since the XXXX of XXXX. On XX/XX/XXXX, I realized I had forgot to re-up my income driven repayment plan. I called and was told Id have to do a forbearance for XXXX because the process takes a few weeks and could take over a month. I was told that it never takes more than 8 weeks. Come XX/XX/XXXX when my next payment was due the next day. I checked only to see nothing had processed. I called and was apologized to. I was told processing like this can actually be expedited and theyd have it done by the morning. In the meantime, I could stop my auto pay to make sure nothing went through. So, my first customer service person lied to me ; apparently I could expedite my process and get it done well before my next payment, but it was not. The next day, I find that the full pre-income driven payment plan amount of {$560.00} was taken out of my account, but it said I still oNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 10/3/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/21/2017 Debt collectionFederal student loan debtAttempts to collect debt not owedDebt is not yoursI was shocked on the Morning of XX/XX/XXXX. The head of the Dept. stopped me in the hallway to discuss a garnishment email. Red flags went off in my mind ; as, payroll has a ethical and moral obligation not to share personal and financial information with other employees. Second, I had and still have n't been contacted with formal communication about the validity of this debt from XXXX XXXX or F.H.Cann & Associates, Inc. Third, all of my Student Loans are held by XXXX, I communicated with the payroll Dept. stating that this was not a legitimate debt. I was informed that it was valid and to contact F.H. Cann personally. Fourthly, the Garnishment paperwork is subpar. The paper work was emailed to my department head, not physically given to me, nor directly sent to me. Documentation it 's self is not legal in any way, it was created on a template each page has the exact same number on it plus the template is a 8 '' X11 '' not legal which is a industry standard. No seal and not notarized. The Writ it 's self cNone F.H. Cann & Associates, Inc.CO None None Consent providedWeb 9/21/2017 Closed with explanationYes

3/28/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI owe XXXX plus interest that has accrued making my total debt close to XXXX dollars. I have applied for reduced payments but they say i dont qualify and my min payment needs to be XXXX   monthly. I am XXXX years olf and make less than XXXX. I feel that i am paining on interest that has been compounded over the years and with my wife being ill i cant afford these payments. I did the repayment by income deal and my payment could be XXXX dollars a month. I would file for bankruptsy but it wont help. Its truly robbery.Company believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawGREAT LAKESCO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 4/4/2018 Closed with explanationYes

8/28/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanTheft Incident : Federal Student Loan What is the name of the lender or loan servicer for the fraudulent loan? Great Lakes Name of an agency representative that you spoke to : Great Lakes Agency 's phone number : XXXX Agency 's email address : If you know, tell us when the account was opened. XX/XX/XXXX When did you first notice the problem? XX/XX/XXXX If you know, estimate the total fraudulent charges. XXXX Account number : XXXXCompany believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawGREAT LAKESCO None None Consent providedWeb 8/28/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/3/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI began working for organizations that qualified for the Public Service Loan Forgiveness Program in XX/XX/XXXX I advised Navient that I intended to utilize this program. They did not advise to transfer my loans over or XXXX XXXX to begin the program, but said that I should make payments through them. They advised me in XX/XX/XXXX to consolidate my loans and again I advised them I was working for a XXXX that qualified for PSFL. I learned after consolidating that I will now receive no credit for my payments fromXX/XX/XXXX-XX/XX/XXXX Their response to my complaint was that there was nothing they can do but advise those representatives to give different advice in the future.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 11/3/2017 Closed with explanationYes

5/14/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceI graduated from the XXXX XXXX at the University XXXX XXXX on Friday, XX/XX/XXXX. My first student loan payment is scheduled due on Wednesday, XX/XX/XXXX. My student loan servicer is Edfinancial Services. While the quick turnaround is not in itself a problem, my loans qualify for 6 months of forbearance and/or deferment after graduation. I need to utilize this grace period because I will not start working until XX/XX/XXXX.However, as of Monday, XX/XX/XXXX, there is NO WAY to contact my servicer. They have three customer service phone numbers posted online - none of them work. Each phone number plays a XXXX message saying that the phone number has been changed or disconnected. They have an " Email Us '' option that is currently broken. I also called the Department of Education and their financial aid people to see if they could get me in contact with my servicer. They gave me the same phone numbers from the website that are disconnected. This process is honestly an absolute joke. I am entitled to modifNone EdFinancial ServicesCO 803XX None Consent providedWeb 5/14/2018 Closed with explanationYes

1/24/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsI filed a complaint already back in XXXX saying that Sallie Mae would not work with me about lowering my monthly payment. They called me during work and when I was off work they were gone for the day. And they said they would send me a letter and I never got one. They closed my case saying that it was resolved when it was not. My loan monthly payment is more than I can afford. I have to get health care and dental care and I wont be able to afford it as my payments continue to sky rocket! I now have to choose between food or gas. Because I have to save up money for my loans I have XXXX dollars to my name to last me for two weeks until I get paid and I have to save that pay check to pay for Sallie Mae and other billsCompany believes complaint is the result of an isolated errorSLM CORPORATIONCO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 1/24/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/24/2017 Debt collectionPrivate student loan debtAttempts to collect debt not owedDebt is not yoursI was recently contacted by my mother-in-law stating that a sheriff had delivered paperwork from an attorneys office stating that she was being sued, and they were representing XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX. In the paperwork it showed that she was the co-signer for myself on a private student loan that originated in XXXX. I then called the company the first number was disconnected, but there was a XXXX number. I was informed that after several attempts to resolve the debt with no response they had to take this action. I nor my mother-in-law had never received documentation only phone calls every once in a while re. the debt. I explained to them that this debt was being paid now with XXXX, and there have been no missed payments. I called XXXX to confirm. They stated that XXXX was not the originator, and that they had documentation that we signed for this loan. I have requested documentation, and we have to go to court XXXX XXXX, XXXX at XXXX in XXXX County. I have pulled all three credit bureau reports, and this cNone Brumbaugh & QuandahlCO None None Consent providedWeb 11/24/2017 Closed with explanationYes

1/26/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerKeep getting calls about your loanThe situation with student loans has been ongoing since I got out of college six months following my graduation date of XX/XX/XXXX.  I have needed to "check in" every year to update my income information and resubmit all data that was submitted the prior year.  On XX/XX/XXXX, I called Navient to once again give them my information.  I was told this time I needed to submit bank statements as well as tax returns and pay stubs for a private loan.  Mind you these items are not needed for federal loans and I really don't think that it is any of their business what goes in and out of my bank account.  They never asked what other student loans I had and how much I was paying on those because they are only worried about their loans.  But, in turn, I submitted the documents to them and agreed to pay them XXXX a month.  I was then told that after 3 months of on-time payments the past due balance of my loan would fall to the back of my loan.  I enrolled in Autopay and my first payment came out the following month of XXNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 810XX None Consent providedWeb 1/26/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/21/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanMy loan was suppose to be fixed rate. I consolidated my loans with XXXX XXXX which sold to XXXX. its been XXXX since then them changing my payment plans, when the loan is finally paid off. Originally my paperwork states XXXX. Last time tho last year they sent out indefinite will increase for as long as they gather interest rate. The variable changes greatly as I pad XXXX a month roughly and only XXXX goes to principal and its been that way since it was transferred but was bad even before and I have been paying it it since XXXX. XXXX  years almost XXXX and its only gone down XXXX dollars, it was XXXX k something XXXX roughly XXXX and now its XXXX. I have another school loan that was predatory from XXXX that I finally had enough and am paying back at XXXX a month which will be completed in XXXX. I cant afford much more with this company and they wont work with me and play games. I am a normal hard working person who has been been late or missed a payment. This is so predatory. almost XXXX years of XXXX year oNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 9/21/2017 Closed with explanationYes

9/15/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerKeep getting calls about your loanI began receiving nonstop calls to collect money for both of my Navient and XXXX XXXX loans my Sophomore year of college, XX/XX/XXXX, once to twice a day every day. At first, I would let them know that I was still in school and could not repay as of right now. They continued my entire school career and continued after graduation XX/XX/XXXX. They did not stop calling even while I was making payments to my private loan interest during school. At one point, they sent a collection agency after me my senior year in XX/XX/XXXX. They began calling me from different numbers to try to fool me - I have voicemail records for the past two years of the different numbers. They started calling me during class and almost twice a day, it got so bad that I had to block every number I knew they were attached to. Also, Navient and XXXX XXXX began calling my mom - who is not a cosigner or even listed on any of my loan paperwork.They did not stop calling me on random numbers until after I began an automatic payment plan of $ XXXXNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 9/15/2017 Closed with explanationYes

10/4/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerKeep getting calls about your loanToday Navient called me and hung up. I have demanded twice already to be removed from their database, only to be told that there is not a do-not-call list. I 've had the same experience with XXXX XXXXXXXX. I do not even have a student loan!! There is no reason for them to harass me. Rules and Regulations Implementing the Telemarketing and Consumer Fraud and Abuse Prevention Act 16 C.F.R 310.4 ( b ) ( iii ) ( A ) prohibits calling anybody who has previously asked not to be called.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 10/4/2017 Closed with explanationYes

4/11/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsI have tried to deal with Navient several times asking them to to stop pushing their required amount they want me to pay every month which is around 400 dollars - I have expressed to them that I can not afford to pay that much - I have been sending in payments of XXXX dollars online and they are harassing me with emails stating they are going to send me to collections - they are unwilling to communicate back to via email and want me to call them - I am not going to because I was harassed by one of the representatives that are beyond pushy and try to force you into a very expensive payment plan- I need help from the CFPb to step in a help me keep my payments of XXXX dollars without Navient harassing to pay more that I can not afford and not to mess with my credit- I also have records of payments I have made - I also never agreed to pay they required payment amountNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 4/11/2018 Closed with explanationYes

5/29/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledI have student loans thru Navient for XXXX XXXX education. I have fed loans, dept of ed loans, and two private loans. Every month i have had problems with Navient incorrectly allocating my payments and every month they send me letters saying my payments are late, late fees are being applied and my credit score may be affected. I call every month to have this corrected because all my payments are on time. I have never been late in payments. Payments are sent to the correct mailing address and clearly have the correct account numbers on the checks. Normally they correct it once they find their error but this time it was not corrected. I can not get an answer to fix this ongoing problem. I have called since end of XX/XX/XXXX to fix this. No one luck.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 5/29/2018 Closed with explanationYes

4/19/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingIncorrect information on your reportAccount status incorrectAccount shows late payments that are not accurate.None AES/PHEAACO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 4/19/2018 Closed with explanationYes

10/30/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerDon't agree with the fees chargedIn XXXX, my federal Student loan amount was XXXX Capitalization occurred with brought my balance to {$49000.00} an increase of {$5900.00}. My other loan had a balance of $ XXXX after Capitalization, the amount went to $ XXXX increasing by {$2300.00}. Both of my loans in XXXX had a combined amount of {$54000.00}. I was on a payment program at this time with my previous loan servicer. In XXXX my student loans were transferred without my permission or knowledge to Mohela and Mohela immediately added almost {$10000.00} to my balance. From XXXX XXXX, Mohela put me in 5 forbearance which I did not request or sign for, in fact, the last forbearance in XXXX I specifically told them that I did not want a forbearance to switch to a different payment plan, and I was told that if made an extra payment that I would not have to have a forbearance. I made the extra payment, but they put a forbearance on my account anyway and added {$28000.00} to my balance. I have been in a payment plan and making payments since I was fCompany believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawMOHELA CO 80923 ServicememberConsent providedWeb 10/30/2017 Closed with explanationYes

9/10/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerKeep getting calls about your loanRepeated Loop. Again and again. No way out.I 'll set up auto withdrawal. But because the loans are not all consolidated, I lose track of them.Suddenly, I 'll get calls and letters. Then find out a loan has been defaulted for few months. I 'll call new servicer, set up auto withdrawal again. Then get calls several months to a year or two later, another loan defaulted. Finally asked.They said the loans are being sold to new servicers, but they never bother to tell you, that need to set up new payment, or that they will auto transfer the payment. Once loan sold, auto pay just stops. They could at least say its being moved. They are constantly being moved. All the payments I try to make yup stay afloat are a waste because once the loan had changed hands, the interest and fees just bring it right back to where I started years ago to repay the loans.Another incident, were they advised they were putting the loan into some other standing and asked for paper work. I literally mailed, faxed, emailed Evey month for Company has responded to the consumer and the CFPB and chooses not to provide a public responseECMC Group, Inc.CO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 9/18/2017 Closed with explanationYes

3/7/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerDon't agree with the fees chargedI just called the student loan provider because I noticed that I had forbearance on my account, he said oh that is just an administrative one because you are waiting to hear back about your IBR. I double checked to make sure that I was not being charged because I did not want to be in forbearance I just wanted to get into IBR.He double checked with his supervisor and found out that I actually was being charged for one month of forbearance ( XXXX ) because I was behind on my payment before I applied for IBR. Which is a whole other story because they lost my application the first round inXX/XX/XXXX so when I reapplied in XX/XX/XXXX I hadnt paid the past month because on their website it said that my application was processing. When I talked to the servicer that time she just send oh just resend your paystub and I will get the application moving. Not saying a word to me about putting me into forbearance.Now on XX/XX/XXXX I called to double check the progress of my IBR and when he cam back to the phone and leNone NELNET, INC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 3/7/2018 Closed with explanationYes

6/19/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledOn XX/XX/XXXX, I scheduled a payment for my personal student loan on www.navient.com to be made on XX/XX/XXXX, which was the due date. I received the payment confirmation email as I normally would, so I didn't think anymore about it. On XX/XX/XXXX, I received an automated email from Navient stating I have a new loan document available online. Since I get so many of these, I dont look at them. On XX/XX/XXXX, I received an automated email from Navient stating I have a new loan document available online. Again, didnt look at it. On XX/XX/XXXX, I received an automated email from Navient stating I have a new loan document available online. On XX/XX/XXXX, I received a call where the number showed as either restricted or unavailable, so I did not answer the call. The caller did not leave a message, so I searched the number online to see who it was. When I saw the number was associated with Navient, I logged into my Navient account and it showed I was past due for the XXXX payment. I quickly searched my emailNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 808XX ServicememberConsent providedWeb 6/19/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/5/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsWhen I graduated from law school, I struggled to find a job. When I sought help choosing a repayment plan, I was steered into forbearance / deferment by instead of an income-based repayment plan such as REPAYE. As a result of this, I 've accumulated in excess of {$50000.00} in accrued interest. While I now have a stable job and I 'm making monthly payments, the accumulated interest has now made my ability to decrease the loan 's principal nearly impossible, keeping me in perpetual debt.None NELNET, INC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 11/5/2017 Closed with explanationYes

3/21/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanEvery year when I send in my employee certification for the PSLF I receive an incorrect letter on the number of qualifying payments made/remaining. Every year. This year, they only counted the number of payments as qualifying from the last period for which I submitted a certification, discounting all the other years I have sent in correct documents ( which I also had to contest ). I have made a total of 51 payments toward my required 120 and they are saying now that I've only made 24. Last year they said I had made 39 - this number is also incorrect, the last two payments on XX/XX/2016 and XX/XX/2016 were not in forbearance. And they said that all the payments from the last year count as qualifying payments. Who is doing the math? I tried calling today three times during business hours and the message says that the office is closed and to call back during business hours.None AES/PHEAACO 804XX None Consent providedWeb 3/21/2018 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

6/13/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingIncorrect information on your reportOld information reappears or never goes awayI USED FORBEARANCE AND DEFERMENT WITH LOANS FROM XXXX AND NAVIENT. I WAS OUT OF STATE WORKING AND STATEMENTS WERE GOING TO MY PERMANENT ADDRESS. THEY DID NOT USE THOSE TOOLS AND MARKED ME SERIOUSLY DELINQUENT. UPON LEARNING THIS I CONSOLIDATED AND PAID ALL EXISTING LOANS IN FULL. SOME OF THESE LOANS ARE OVER 10 YEARS OLD AND THEY REFUSE TO STOP THE NEGATIVE REPORTING, EVEN THOUGH THEY ARE PAID IN FULL AND I  HAVE NOT BEEN LATE WITH THE DEPT OF EDUCATION IN YEARS. I HAVE DISPUTED WITH CREDIT BUREAUS MULTIPLE TIMES WITH NO SUCCESS.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 6/13/2018 Closed with explanationYes

1/2/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI called XXXX XXXX on XXXX XXXX, XXXXto get clarification about why my number of payments toward forgiveness was inaccurate ( it is about 6 payments short of the correct number ). The representative stated that  the payments I made through my previous servicer had not been transferred over. She stated that she would put in a ticket to have this issue resolved, and that it would be corrected in 30-60 days. 60 days later ( XXXX XXXX, XXXX ), I checked my account and the issue was still not corrected. I spoke with another representative, who stated that it could take up to 90 days and that I should call back in 2 weeks and request it be expedited if it is still not corrected.None AES/PHEAACO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 1/2/2018 Closed with explanationYes

8/14/2018 Debt collectionFederal student loan debtAttempts to collect debt not owedDebt is not yoursI attended XXXX XXXX XXXX College, XXXX XXXX XXXX, in XX/XX/XXXX through XXXX or XX/XX/XXXX in XXXX XXXX, CO. I filled out my needed financial aid paperwork and documents to try and get a loan either from Federal or State. Since at the time I was under the age of 25 I needed my parents financial information in order to complete my FASFA. To the best of knowledge my parents have not talked too each other since XXXX. Neither one of them wanted me having their financial information in case somehow the other got a hold of thiers.This created a problem in moving forward with the FASFA. The financial aid director, sorry I don't remember her name just that she was a female, took me I could start and continue with my classes while the FASFA was being processed. She explained to me that if it did get denied that the only way I would be held liable for any costs with the books or classes is if I re-enrolled for my next semester. It didn't get approved and I never enrolled for classes past that semester. I made None Williams & Fudge, IncCO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 8/14/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/14/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingProblem with a credit reporting company's investigation into an existing problemProblem with personal statement of disputeI have sent several letters about the dispute of late payments to be removed due to misinformation form several representatives. I thought i was on a deferment back in XX/XX/17 and was assured that it was in effect until i got another response that i was not. I I followed proper steps and was filled out all the paper work. I called several time to see if i was on a deferment was told yes and when i was going to get a credit card was denied due to i have all the late payments on my report. I come to find out that they can not locate my calls between XX/XX/17-XX/XX/17 the disappeared. So i know i did call in several times and the representatives helped me with what i needed to do. I need assistance on removing the late payments I have tried so hard to get my credit score up.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 9/20/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/26/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI started out owing at the time of my graduation in XX/XX/XXXX around {$38.00} to XXXX in student loans and was unable to pay the debt as I was recently divorced and raising a child making XXXX a year and XXXX wouldn't do anything to help with the payment. I was offered forbearance which didn't last and was forced into collections in mid XX/XX/XXXX under the loan rehab program which I was barely able to pay while being a single parent and finalizing my divorce. In an effort to keep my head above water due to lack of decent paying jobs in my area I continued to put my loans in forbearance and no mention of any other ways to receive any assistance from XXXX only threats to pay or be taken to collections and have my taxes garnished. And over time in XX/XX/XXXX my credit has been poor from these loans and lack of decent paying jobs which I went to school for my loans went from $ XXXX in XX/XX/XXXX ' to owing $ XXXX in XX/XX/XXXX of this year. I have looked into IBR but to have a nearly $ XXXX bump in interest froCompany has responded to the consumer and the CFPB and chooses not to provide a public responseCollege AssistCO 81004 None Consent providedWeb 11/26/2018 Closed with explanationYes

10/8/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledI have been sinceXX/XX/XXXX trying to get an income driven payment plan. I have sent my paper work in about 5 times they say it is wrong. They say is has to be printed and then faxed in or uploaded on their site. Well at the time I could not print anything. I had lost my job and could not afford anything. My other loan company accepted my paper work online with an electronic signature. I have an income driven payment plan. So Navient has been stretching this out since XX/XX/XXXX and I am still not on an income driven plan. They said in XX/XX/XXXX I was missing parts of the document. So I have sent it in every time they said I was missing paper work. Now in XX/XX/XXXX they wanted new pay stubs and I sent them the new ones still not on income driven plan. I have had this student loan since XX/XX/XXXX it was fine with Sallie Mae and Navient has been a nightmare. Correspondence Summary Documents We Sent to You provides access to correspondence that contains non-public, personal information ( XXXX  XXXX ) whicNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 10/9/2018 Closed with explanationYes

1/3/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanGetting a loanProblem with the interest rateTook private loans to cover tuition costs after federal aid was not available, on or about XX/XX/XXXX. The private loans I understand were owned by " XXXX XXXX '' with unreasonable high interest rates such as 12.500 % on a {$15000.00} and 14.375 % on a {$15000.00} principle. Navient, formally XXXX XXXX, has refused to provide any banking institution information that I could use to help re-finance any of the high interest student loans. I called Navient today, XX/XX/XXXX to inquire again about possible refinance options to lower the interest rates but told that I would need to contact a 3rd party and again refused to provide information on which bank ( s ) own my student loans.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 1/3/2018 Closed with explanationYes

10/3/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI chose to get a parent plus loan for my daughter of {$3500.00}. It was time to repay the loan. I also had to reapply for income driven repayment plan and my payment went from {$250.00} to {$890.00}. When I called to ask why the increase was so high Navient stated that it was because I consolidated my loans with the parent plus loan. I explained to Navient that this was recommended by Navient. The CSR I  spoke with stated that I shouldn't have listened to the recommendation. I also was told that I could go to income driven repayment program but that it would eliminate me from the forgiveness plan which I have been a part of for over 5 years.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 808XX None Consent providedWeb 10/3/2018 Closed with explanationYes

2/26/2018 Debt collectionFederal student loan debtTook or threatened to take negative or legal actionThreatened or suggested your credit would be damagedI received a letter from GC Services Limited Partnership about student loan debt I owed. I called them the week before XXXX, XX/XX/2017. I provided my financial information over the phone to them to get me qualified for a rehabilitation program. I was provided a payment amount and made my first payment that day. I waited for the paperwork to come, signed it and sent it back. A few weeks later I was called and told that I owed a much higher payment amount and needed to make that. So I agreed, made that payment, waited for paper work, signed it and returned. This continued on every month since. I get a phone call advising my payment is again much higher than previously stated, no one can give me a reason why and I just have to make the payment or I will have my wages garnished. I've tried working them for over 3 months now to get this plan started so I can improve my credit and get this behind me but they continue to have problems on their end that I end up suffering for. No one will give me any credit for the None GC Services Limited PartnershipCO 800XX ServicememberConsent providedWeb 2/26/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/29/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledIn XXXX XXXX I contacted the Dept. of Ed Ombudsman to make a complaint against XXXX XXXX as I continued to have issues with getting my loans consolidated and my repayment applications processed. I also received conflicting information from the customer services reps in attempts to get this resolved. I was contacted by a rep in XXXX ' escalation department and began working with her. In XXXX XXXX I submitted an application for a loan consolidation for two loans being services by XXXX to be transferred to XXXX XXXX as they service my other four student loans. At the same time I submitted a 2nd repayment application under the REPAYE option as the first one submitted in XXXX was erroneously rejected by XXXX XXXX Both the consolidation and the REPAYE application were processed and approved on XXXX/XXXX/XXXX and I received a letter indicating such. All 6 loans were consolidated under XXXX XXXX and my payment of {$260.00} was to begin on XXXX/XXXX/XXXX. On XXXX/XXXX/XXXX I made a payment of {$260.00} to be appliedNone AES/PHEAACO None None Consent providedWeb 12/29/2017 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

4/24/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI have previously attempted to lower the payments to Navient and they will not allow it. I have been making payments but not the amount they are requiring. I applied for the loans, my daughter is the one that attend school. I'm receiving phone calls at my work number from phone # XXXX.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 4/24/2018 Closed with explanationYes

6/25/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledIn XXXX of this year I applied for the IBR and had not revived a response on approval. I was offered forbearance and felt forced to take it as a result of not being able to get a hold of Navient. Despite harrassment almost every other day with them filling up my inbox they never called or sent a physical letter until last week threatening action with wage garnishment or tax penalty and so on. I did attempt to reply to the email and it was not responded to. This has effected my credit score drastically and it's become damaging to the point where it is impossible for me to rebound back from. I have never had an issue before and I was always able to renew my IBR yearly. I was told I needed spousal signature but we never able to log in. Either times it was submitted. Evn after I have gotten a ton of emails saying I owe more and more.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 6/25/2018 Closed with explanationYes

6/7/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI made my loan payments through navient for years and they did not inform me of XXXX or provide me with correct information when I asked. They did not ensure that I was on the proper payment plan.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 808XX None Consent providedWeb 6/7/2018 Closed with explanationYes

3/12/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanIn 2008 I was XXXX XXXX XXXX, misinformed, and misguided by the corrupt student loan company, once known as XXXX XXXX, to apply for a student loan which would end up plaguing me for the rest of my life. It was easy, you go online, apply, " electronically sign for you and your co-signer, '' and that's it. You get approved for a loan that will surely default to a young girl who had NO idea what they were signing up for. How can an " electronic signature '' be legal for a financial decision of this magnitude? Biggest mistake of my life. I've tried at first to pay off my debt ( $ 20,000+ for one semester ), and have failed. I've exhausted my forbearance and deferment options. I can not afford my day-to-day living expenses and other bills, plus the almost $ XXXX Navient wants me to pay. I can't swing it, and I should've never EVER done business with XXXX XXXX, now known as Navient. I receive nearly 20 phone calls a week from them asking for money, it is borderline harassment and I simply do not have the money.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 813XX None Consent providedWeb 3/12/2018 Closed with explanationYes

6/18/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI have repeatedly tried to login to my account online, but the site claims that I have no record of a Navient Loan, formerly Sallie Mae. I have been offered a variety of repayment options, none of which I can particularly afford. I have also agreed to some of those terms, and the payments were rarely allocated to my account. I am not really sure how to pay when the customer service agents don't call back or accept my payments when I call in. Overall I am not really sure how to resolve my balance which is 110 % more than what I borrowed. Don't get me wrong, I am absolutely willing to pay, and attempting to pay, but there doesn't seem to be a clear way to do so.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 6/18/2018 Closed with explanationYes

2/14/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerDon't agree with the fees chargedIn XX/XX/2005, I consolidated my student loans. At that time, the consolidated balance was {$87000.00} in principal ( as of XX/XX/2005 ). After an initial {$1000.00} payment, I have been paying {$520.00} every month for the past 150 months. The math on this is that I have paid {$78000.00} on the {$87000.00} loan. XXXX  sends monthly statements that a person has paid, but never the balance amount. Today, I contacted XXXX to see what the balance of the principal is. I was shocked to hear that {$66000.00} is the balance on the loan. XXXX states that all payments went only to the interest. XXXX represented to me on phone that all payments went to interest only and only a small amount to the principal. I was told that the loan will result in payments of {$180000.00} over the life of the loan that had a principal amount of {$87000.00}. This is XXXX!! How is this not usury?None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 2/14/2018 Closed with explanationYes

7/3/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerDon't agree with the fees chargedI have previously submitted a complaint about how Navient lost my loans for about 7 years. Since they told me for all those years I do NOT have a loan with them, I called almost every time I received a bill from them. They kept saying the account number I gave them ( that was on the invoices with my name XXXX either did not exist, or belonged to a male. After so many years we figured out my SSN was incorrect. I had sent in a copy of my SSN card 10 times over the last 2 years and they finally changed the information. Now they want me to start paying on the loans ( which I am more than happy to! ) but including the XXXX in interest accrued over the years they kept claiming I did not have a loan with them. Another issue is that they reported these loans after finding them to my credit report ... TWICE! One loan with an old account number and the same loans as delinquent with a new account number. This dropped my credit score XXXX points! Yes, XXXX! I have received a text from Navient asking if I wanted to go intNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 7/3/2018 Closed with explanationYes

6/16/2018 Debt collectionPrivate student loan debtWritten notification about debtDidn't receive enough information to verify debtDuring my enrollment at XXXX XXXX, I was informed by the school financial consultant and admissions counselors that my tuition would be covered under my federal and private student loans. Prior to dropping out, I began making payments on my student loans. Afterwards, I was under the impression that any sum or money owed to the school was covered under my loans, and I continue paying them on a monthly basis. Currently, I'm still paying off my federal and private student loans. Earlier this month ( XXXX ) I checked my credit reporting account and noticed that a sum of around {$2500.00} was sent to collections ( XXXX XXXX XXXX ) from the school back in XX/XX/2017. When the sum was transferred to the debt collector, I was not notified in any way that I owed this debt or that it was transferred at all. I have formally filed a dispute with 2 credit reporting agencies and I have also filed a borrower defense discharge application with the Department of Education. After the disputes were filed, I have finally receiveNone Riverwalk Financial CorporationCO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 6/16/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/28/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanIncorrect information on your reportInformation belongs to someone elseXXXX XXXX XXXX / American Education Services ca n't provide documentation for private student loans they say I hold which I know now are not valid. These loans ( there are 2 ) originated in XX/XX/XXXX/XX/XX/XXXX and total {$85000.00} after " Interest ''. In my particular case, that is absurd. Additionally, once I discovered the error I tried all avenues to have all of the companies involved fix the issue and I stopped making monthly payments. Those payments were between $ XXXX a month. The struggle was real. Then, instead of helping me and taking responsibility, they charged off the loans to the Credit Agencies ( XXXX and XXXX XXXX ). I have all of the various items required for the fraud affidavit packet which I 've submitted multiple times. It includes a copy of the only document they have on file which is the promissory note, 7 copies of my real signature, a police report, etc. This does n't address how those companies were disgustingly generating and receiving interest. Out of the above payment I mentNone AES/PHEAACO 806XX None Consent providedWeb 11/28/2017 Closed with explanationYes

1/8/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceI have attempted over the past week to set up auto payments with the loan servicer ( MOHELA ) in order to make payments. There has been issues with successfully making payments ( I was told it was that the financial institution rejected the payment ) and I have used MOHELA 's secure messaging system to figure out a solution. Through messaging and providing as much detail as possible I have attempted to fix the problem and make payments ; however, the response from MOHELA has been extremely underwhelming and the replies have not provided any information on how to fix the problem. The responses have appeared to be stock responses and have not been helpful at all nor addressed any of the questions I asked. Very disappointed with the quality of costumer service..Company believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawMOHELA CO 81620 ServicememberConsent providedWeb 1/8/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/20/2017 Debt collectionFederal student loan debtAttempts to collect debt not owedDebt was result of identity theftA third party company called me and lied. A representative named XXXX XXXX from FirstFedloan.org, or Equitable Acceptance, said that he was from the Department of Education, and that he was going to help me resolve my student loan debt. He is NOT from the Department of Education, and instead of directing me to them, he posed as them and collected money from me. He is still collecting money from me. When I called to the Department of Education, they informed me that I was scammed. They said that this third party did not use my e-mail to create an account, but used an e-mail ending in " XXXX. '' This e-mail does not even exist. This fake e-mail was to prevent me from receiving communication to let me know the scam that was being done to me. XXXX XXXX posed as me, stole my identity, collected my social, and proceeded to create a Federal Student Loan ID and XXXX XXXX ID without my permission. He also set up a direct deposit with my bank to his company. When I called to Equitable Acceptance to complain, Company believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawEquitable Acceptance CorporationCO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 1/3/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/22/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledThe loan servicer makes it hard to pay back loans and it feels like they charge you more money than you actually owe.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 9/22/2017 Closed with explanationYes

2/20/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerDon't agree with the fees chargedI received a XXXX or Loan to Learn private student loan for 8000 approximately. I was paying out of state tuition at the time and had to get. Private student Loan. Once I graduated XXXX contacted me to set up payments. I sent three payments with money orders. My fourth payment got sent back to me and so did the fifth. I contacted them and I was told that my loan was bought out. I was told I would be contacted on who to send payments too. I was never contacted. I then got a judgement placed under my credit which is triple the amount borrowed. Now I make payments to a lawyer. I have not received tax forms. I am unable to talk to someone about the balance, tax forms, and possibly a pay off amount. On the website the phone number is not valid. It only provides an email address and I have used this method of contact several times and only get told tax forms were mailed yet I never received mine. I ask more questions and never get a responseNone LOAN TO LEARNCO 810XX None Consent providedWeb 2/20/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/13/2017 Debt collectionPrivate student loan debtWritten notification about debtDidn't receive enough information to verify debtI missed a call from a number originating from my home state. Caller did not leave any information at all. I tried to call number back and was put on hold by an automated message system that did not identify itself, company, or purpose of the call. A representative then answered and was extremely hostile. I was trying to find out what this call was specifically about. The caller then started to tell me about some Loan debt, to which I replied I am already being garnished and that I had spoken with another student loan company about making payment arrangements for the remaining loans. The loan ( s ) that this representative spoke about was unknown by me. The caller was becoming verbally hostile and I was only trying to hear more information about these mysterious loans that were under me. The caller then started to tell me about my " poor life choices '' and that I needed to pay these loans immediately. I asked repeatedly to be sent a " Letter of proof '' of these loans. The caller then rudely hung up on me.None Asset Recovery Solutions, LLCCO 80234 None Consent providedWeb 12/13/2017 Closed with explanationYes

6/5/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI am making payments but they don't like the amount I am paying. I am sending money ey every month either early or on time. They say it is not enough. I can't afford their plan and they don't like mine.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 805XX None Consent providedWeb 6/5/2018 Closed with explanationYes



12/7/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI have been struggling with my student debt since XX/XX/XXXX. In 13 years I was never advised repayment options by XXXX or navient. I was only advised that I could keep asking for forbearance and deferment. I discovered consolidation and income based repayment myself after I filed bankruptcy. Now my debt has doubled since XX/XX/XXXX. I was never advised about the income based repayment and even then this increases my balance by XXXX every mth. I filed BKXXXX XX/XX/XXXX and filed a complaint with Ombudsman that required they remove all payment history form XX/XX/XXXXto XX/XX/XXXX and they refuse. I would like this acct investigated since it opened. They benefitted from my hardships and now I have 3 closed accts that reflect negative on my credit when I have been diligent in rebuilding my credit. When I call Navient they tell me it 'll be resolved and someone dropped the ball.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 12/7/2017 Closed with explanationYes

3/30/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerNeed information about your loan balance or loan termsI am no longer able to log in to see what I owe, when I owe it by, what the interest is, or access my account at all. This occurred ever since ACS became Conduent. I am in the dark.It keeps saying that " there is no data for the social security number entered ''None ACS Education ServicesCO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 3/30/2018 Closed with explanationYes

4/5/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanCan't temporarily delay making paymentsAmerican Education Services provided me with a health access loan in XX/XX/2007 for my first year of XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX school ( I was ineligible for federal loans at the time because I had already completed a 4 year XXXX degree and the first year of XXXX   school was considered an XXXX year - This is another complaint I have and feel is unlawful. However, I will file separately for that complaint ). After graduation, I was hit with astronomical amount of monthly student loan debt payments from both my Federal loans and from my private loan from AES ; totaling upwards of $ 2500/month. I was unable to afford these payments and contacted AES multiple times asking for assistance in lowering my payments. I was told that there was nothing I could do about my payments because this was a private loan and not a federal loan. Because of this, I struggled for months to make payments and accrued many late fees. Finally after months of struggling and multiple calls to AES, I was able to lower my monthly payments by enroNone AES/PHEAACO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 4/5/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/29/2017 Debt collectionPrivate student loan debtWritten notification about debtDidn't receive enough information to verify debtXXXX XXXX, a unit of Nelnet, sent me a notice of increased payments calculated on my student loan due to a variable interest rate. They repeatedly refused, and continue to refuse, sending me the complete set of calculations supporting the change in payments. They sent partial libor related data but never sent the full equation and explanation. I contend this is egregiously wrong and evidence of bad faith in lending and the process of collecting payments. I would ask that they notified of a valid complaint and an investigation commenced. Failure to share details such as this generally implies there is something to hide. My name is XXXX XXXX and phone number is XXXX XXXX XXXX.None NELNET, INC.CO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 10/11/2017 Closed with explanationYes

8/14/2018 Debt collectionFederal student loan debtAttempts to collect debt not owedDebt is not yoursI attended XXXX XXXX XXXX College, XXXX XXXX XXXX, in XX/XX/XXXX through XXXX or XX/XX/XXXX in XXXX XXXX, CO. I filled out my needed financial aid paperwork and documents to try and get a loan either from Federal or State. Since at the time I was under the age of 25 I needed my parents financial information in order to complete my FASFA. To the best of knowledge my parents have not talked too each other since XXXX. Neither one of them wanted me having their financial information in case somehow the other got a hold of thiers.This created a problem in moving forward with the FASFA. The financial aid director, sorry I don't remember her name just that she was a female, took me I could start and continue with my classes while the FASFA was being processed. She explained to me that if it did get denied that the only way I would be held liable for any costs with the books or classes is if I re-enrolled for my next semester. It didn't get approved and I never enrolled for classes past that semester. I made None Williams & Fudge, IncCO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 8/14/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/14/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingProblem with a credit reporting company's investigation into an existing problemProblem with personal statement of disputeI have sent several letters about the dispute of late payments to be removed due to misinformation form several representatives. I thought i was on a deferment back in XX/XX/17 and was assured that it was in effect until i got another response that i was not. I I followed proper steps and was filled out all the paper work. I called several time to see if i was on a deferment was told yes and when i was going to get a credit card was denied due to i have all the late payments on my report. I come to find out that they can not locate my calls between XX/XX/17-XX/XX/17 the disappeared. So i know i did call in several times and the representatives helped me with what i needed to do. I need assistance on removing the late payments I have tried so hard to get my credit score up.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 9/20/2018 Closed with explanationYes

1/3/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanGetting a loanProblem with the interest rateTook private loans to cover tuition costs after federal aid was not available, on or about XX/XX/XXXX. The private loans I understand were owned by " XXXX XXXX '' with unreasonable high interest rates such as 12.500 % on a {$15000.00} and 14.375 % on a {$15000.00} principle. Navient, formally XXXX XXXX, has refused to provide any banking institution information that I could use to help re-finance any of the high interest student loans. I called Navient today, XX/XX/XXXX to inquire again about possible refinance options to lower the interest rates but told that I would need to contact a 3rd party and again refused to provide information on which bank ( s ) own my student loans.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 1/3/2018 Closed with explanationYes

10/3/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI chose to get a parent plus loan for my daughter of {$3500.00}. It was time to repay the loan. I also had to reapply for income driven repayment plan and my payment went from {$250.00} to {$890.00}. When I called to ask why the increase was so high Navient stated that it was because I consolidated my loans with the parent plus loan. I explained to Navient that this was recommended by Navient. The CSR I  spoke with stated that I shouldn't have listened to the recommendation. I also was told that I could go to income driven repayment program but that it would eliminate me from the forgiveness plan which I have been a part of for over 5 years.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 808XX None Consent providedWeb 10/3/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/26/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI started out owing at the time of my graduation in XX/XX/XXXX around {$38.00} to XXXX in student loans and was unable to pay the debt as I was recently divorced and raising a child making XXXX a year and XXXX wouldn't do anything to help with the payment. I was offered forbearance which didn't last and was forced into collections in mid XX/XX/XXXX under the loan rehab program which I was barely able to pay while being a single parent and finalizing my divorce. In an effort to keep my head above water due to lack of decent paying jobs in my area I continued to put my loans in forbearance and no mention of any other ways to receive any assistance from XXXX only threats to pay or be taken to collections and have my taxes garnished. And over time in XX/XX/XXXX my credit has been poor from these loans and lack of decent paying jobs which I went to school for my loans went from $ XXXX in XX/XX/XXXX ' to owing $ XXXX in XX/XX/XXXX of this year. I have looked into IBR but to have a nearly $ XXXX bump in interest froCompany has responded to the consumer and the CFPB and chooses not to provide a public responseCollege AssistCO 81004 None Consent providedWeb 11/26/2018 Closed with explanationYes

10/8/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledI have been sinceXX/XX/XXXX trying to get an income driven payment plan. I have sent my paper work in about 5 times they say it is wrong. They say is has to be printed and then faxed in or uploaded on their site. Well at the time I could not print anything. I had lost my job and could not afford anything. My other loan company accepted my paper work online with an electronic signature. I have an income driven payment plan. So Navient has been stretching this out since XX/XX/XXXX and I am still not on an income driven plan. They said in XX/XX/XXXX I was missing parts of the document. So I have sent it in every time they said I was missing paper work. Now in XX/XX/XXXX they wanted new pay stubs and I sent them the new ones still not on income driven plan. I have had this student loan since XX/XX/XXXX it was fine with Sallie Mae and Navient has been a nightmare. Correspondence Summary Documents We Sent to You provides access to correspondence that contains non-public, personal information ( XXXX  XXXX ) whicNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 10/9/2018 Closed with explanationYes

2/26/2018 Debt collectionFederal student loan debtTook or threatened to take negative or legal actionThreatened or suggested your credit would be damagedI received a letter from GC Services Limited Partnership about student loan debt I owed. I called them the week before XXXX, XX/XX/2017. I provided my financial information over the phone to them to get me qualified for a rehabilitation program. I was provided a payment amount and made my first payment that day. I waited for the paperwork to come, signed it and sent it back. A few weeks later I was called and told that I owed a much higher payment amount and needed to make that. So I agreed, made that payment, waited for paper work, signed it and returned. This continued on every month since. I get a phone call advising my payment is again much higher than previously stated, no one can give me a reason why and I just have to make the payment or I will have my wages garnished. I've tried working them for over 3 months now to get this plan started so I can improve my credit and get this behind me but they continue to have problems on their end that I end up suffering for. No one will give me any credit for the None GC Services Limited PartnershipCO 800XX ServicememberConsent providedWeb 2/26/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/29/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledIn XXXX XXXX I contacted the Dept. of Ed Ombudsman to make a complaint against XXXX XXXX as I continued to have issues with getting my loans consolidated and my repayment applications processed. I also received conflicting information from the customer services reps in attempts to get this resolved. I was contacted by a rep in XXXX ' escalation department and began working with her. In XXXX XXXX I submitted an application for a loan consolidation for two loans being services by XXXX to be transferred to XXXX XXXX as they service my other four student loans. At the same time I submitted a 2nd repayment application under the REPAYE option as the first one submitted in XXXX was erroneously rejected by XXXX XXXX Both the consolidation and the REPAYE application were processed and approved on XXXX/XXXX/XXXX and I received a letter indicating such. All 6 loans were consolidated under XXXX XXXX and my payment of {$260.00} was to begin on XXXX/XXXX/XXXX. On XXXX/XXXX/XXXX I made a payment of {$260.00} to be appliedNone AES/PHEAACO None None Consent providedWeb 12/29/2017 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

4/24/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI have previously attempted to lower the payments to Navient and they will not allow it. I have been making payments but not the amount they are requiring. I applied for the loans, my daughter is the one that attend school. I'm receiving phone calls at my work number from phone # XXXX.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 4/24/2018 Closed with explanationYes

6/25/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledIn XXXX of this year I applied for the IBR and had not revived a response on approval. I was offered forbearance and felt forced to take it as a result of not being able to get a hold of Navient. Despite harrassment almost every other day with them filling up my inbox they never called or sent a physical letter until last week threatening action with wage garnishment or tax penalty and so on. I did attempt to reply to the email and it was not responded to. This has effected my credit score drastically and it's become damaging to the point where it is impossible for me to rebound back from. I have never had an issue before and I was always able to renew my IBR yearly. I was told I needed spousal signature but we never able to log in. Either times it was submitted. Evn after I have gotten a ton of emails saying I owe more and more.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 6/25/2018 Closed with explanationYes

6/7/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI made my loan payments through navient for years and they did not inform me of XXXX or provide me with correct information when I asked. They did not ensure that I was on the proper payment plan.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 808XX None Consent providedWeb 6/7/2018 Closed with explanationYes

3/12/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanIn 2008 I was XXXX XXXX XXXX, misinformed, and misguided by the corrupt student loan company, once known as XXXX XXXX, to apply for a student loan which would end up plaguing me for the rest of my life. It was easy, you go online, apply, " electronically sign for you and your co-signer, '' and that's it. You get approved for a loan that will surely default to a young girl who had NO idea what they were signing up for. How can an " electronic signature '' be legal for a financial decision of this magnitude? Biggest mistake of my life. I've tried at first to pay off my debt ( $ 20,000+ for one semester ), and have failed. I've exhausted my forbearance and deferment options. I can not afford my day-to-day living expenses and other bills, plus the almost $ XXXX Navient wants me to pay. I can't swing it, and I should've never EVER done business with XXXX XXXX, now known as Navient. I receive nearly 20 phone calls a week from them asking for money, it is borderline harassment and I simply do not have the money.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 813XX None Consent providedWeb 3/12/2018 Closed with explanationYes

6/18/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI have repeatedly tried to login to my account online, but the site claims that I have no record of a Navient Loan, formerly Sallie Mae. I have been offered a variety of repayment options, none of which I can particularly afford. I have also agreed to some of those terms, and the payments were rarely allocated to my account. I am not really sure how to pay when the customer service agents don't call back or accept my payments when I call in. Overall I am not really sure how to resolve my balance which is 110 % more than what I borrowed. Don't get me wrong, I am absolutely willing to pay, and attempting to pay, but there doesn't seem to be a clear way to do so.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 6/18/2018 Closed with explanationYes

6/16/2018 Debt collectionPrivate student loan debtWritten notification about debtDidn't receive enough information to verify debtDuring my enrollment at XXXX XXXX, I was informed by the school financial consultant and admissions counselors that my tuition would be covered under my federal and private student loans. Prior to dropping out, I began making payments on my student loans. Afterwards, I was under the impression that any sum or money owed to the school was covered under my loans, and I continue paying them on a monthly basis. Currently, I'm still paying off my federal and private student loans. Earlier this month ( XXXX ) I checked my credit reporting account and noticed that a sum of around {$2500.00} was sent to collections ( XXXX XXXX XXXX ) from the school back in XX/XX/2017. When the sum was transferred to the debt collector, I was not notified in any way that I owed this debt or that it was transferred at all. I have formally filed a dispute with 2 credit reporting agencies and I have also filed a borrower defense discharge application with the Department of Education. After the disputes were filed, I have finally receiveNone Riverwalk Financial CorporationCO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 6/16/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/28/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanIncorrect information on your reportInformation belongs to someone elseXXXX XXXX XXXX / American Education Services ca n't provide documentation for private student loans they say I hold which I know now are not valid. These loans ( there are 2 ) originated in XX/XX/XXXX/XX/XX/XXXX and total {$85000.00} after " Interest ''. In my particular case, that is absurd. Additionally, once I discovered the error I tried all avenues to have all of the companies involved fix the issue and I stopped making monthly payments. Those payments were between $ XXXX a month. The struggle was real. Then, instead of helping me and taking responsibility, they charged off the loans to the Credit Agencies ( XXXX and XXXX XXXX ). I have all of the various items required for the fraud affidavit packet which I 've submitted multiple times. It includes a copy of the only document they have on file which is the promissory note, 7 copies of my real signature, a police report, etc. This does n't address how those companies were disgustingly generating and receiving interest. Out of the above payment I mentNone AES/PHEAACO 806XX None Consent providedWeb 11/28/2017 Closed with explanationYes

2/14/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerDon't agree with the fees chargedIn XX/XX/2005, I consolidated my student loans. At that time, the consolidated balance was {$87000.00} in principal ( as of XX/XX/2005 ). After an initial {$1000.00} payment, I have been paying {$520.00} every month for the past 150 months. The math on this is that I have paid {$78000.00} on the {$87000.00} loan. XXXX  sends monthly statements that a person has paid, but never the balance amount. Today, I contacted XXXX to see what the balance of the principal is. I was shocked to hear that {$66000.00} is the balance on the loan. XXXX states that all payments went only to the interest. XXXX represented to me on phone that all payments went to interest only and only a small amount to the principal. I was told that the loan will result in payments of {$180000.00} over the life of the loan that had a principal amount of {$87000.00}. This is XXXX!! How is this not usury?None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 2/14/2018 Closed with explanationYes

7/3/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerDon't agree with the fees chargedI have previously submitted a complaint about how Navient lost my loans for about 7 years. Since they told me for all those years I do NOT have a loan with them, I called almost every time I received a bill from them. They kept saying the account number I gave them ( that was on the invoices with my name XXXX either did not exist, or belonged to a male. After so many years we figured out my SSN was incorrect. I had sent in a copy of my SSN card 10 times over the last 2 years and they finally changed the information. Now they want me to start paying on the loans ( which I am more than happy to! ) but including the XXXX in interest accrued over the years they kept claiming I did not have a loan with them. Another issue is that they reported these loans after finding them to my credit report ... TWICE! One loan with an old account number and the same loans as delinquent with a new account number. This dropped my credit score XXXX points! Yes, XXXX! I have received a text from Navient asking if I wanted to go intNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 7/3/2018 Closed with explanationYes

1/8/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceI have attempted over the past week to set up auto payments with the loan servicer ( MOHELA ) in order to make payments. There has been issues with successfully making payments ( I was told it was that the financial institution rejected the payment ) and I have used MOHELA 's secure messaging system to figure out a solution. Through messaging and providing as much detail as possible I have attempted to fix the problem and make payments ; however, the response from MOHELA has been extremely underwhelming and the replies have not provided any information on how to fix the problem. The responses have appeared to be stock responses and have not been helpful at all nor addressed any of the questions I asked. Very disappointed with the quality of costumer service..Company believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawMOHELA CO 81620 ServicememberConsent providedWeb 1/8/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/20/2017 Debt collectionFederal student loan debtAttempts to collect debt not owedDebt was result of identity theftA third party company called me and lied. A representative named XXXX XXXX from FirstFedloan.org, or Equitable Acceptance, said that he was from the Department of Education, and that he was going to help me resolve my student loan debt. He is NOT from the Department of Education, and instead of directing me to them, he posed as them and collected money from me. He is still collecting money from me. When I called to the Department of Education, they informed me that I was scammed. They said that this third party did not use my e-mail to create an account, but used an e-mail ending in " XXXX. '' This e-mail does not even exist. This fake e-mail was to prevent me from receiving communication to let me know the scam that was being done to me. XXXX XXXX posed as me, stole my identity, collected my social, and proceeded to create a Federal Student Loan ID and XXXX XXXX ID without my permission. He also set up a direct deposit with my bank to his company. When I called to Equitable Acceptance to complain, Company believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawEquitable Acceptance CorporationCO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 1/3/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/22/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledThe loan servicer makes it hard to pay back loans and it feels like they charge you more money than you actually owe.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 9/22/2017 Closed with explanationYes

2/20/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerDon't agree with the fees chargedI received a XXXX or Loan to Learn private student loan for 8000 approximately. I was paying out of state tuition at the time and had to get. Private student Loan. Once I graduated XXXX contacted me to set up payments. I sent three payments with money orders. My fourth payment got sent back to me and so did the fifth. I contacted them and I was told that my loan was bought out. I was told I would be contacted on who to send payments too. I was never contacted. I then got a judgement placed under my credit which is triple the amount borrowed. Now I make payments to a lawyer. I have not received tax forms. I am unable to talk to someone about the balance, tax forms, and possibly a pay off amount. On the website the phone number is not valid. It only provides an email address and I have used this method of contact several times and only get told tax forms were mailed yet I never received mine. I ask more questions and never get a responseNone LOAN TO LEARNCO 810XX None Consent providedWeb 2/20/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/13/2017 Debt collectionPrivate student loan debtWritten notification about debtDidn't receive enough information to verify debtI missed a call from a number originating from my home state. Caller did not leave any information at all. I tried to call number back and was put on hold by an automated message system that did not identify itself, company, or purpose of the call. A representative then answered and was extremely hostile. I was trying to find out what this call was specifically about. The caller then started to tell me about some Loan debt, to which I replied I am already being garnished and that I had spoken with another student loan company about making payment arrangements for the remaining loans. The loan ( s ) that this representative spoke about was unknown by me. The caller was becoming verbally hostile and I was only trying to hear more information about these mysterious loans that were under me. The caller then started to tell me about my " poor life choices '' and that I needed to pay these loans immediately. I asked repeatedly to be sent a " Letter of proof '' of these loans. The caller then rudely hung up on me.None Asset Recovery Solutions, LLCCO 80234 None Consent providedWeb 12/13/2017 Closed with explanationYes

6/5/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI am making payments but they don't like the amount I am paying. I am sending money ey every month either early or on time. They say it is not enough. I can't afford their plan and they don't like mine.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 805XX None Consent providedWeb 6/5/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/7/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI have been struggling with my student debt since XX/XX/XXXX. In 13 years I was never advised repayment options by XXXX or navient. I was only advised that I could keep asking for forbearance and deferment. I discovered consolidation and income based repayment myself after I filed bankruptcy. Now my debt has doubled since XX/XX/XXXX. I was never advised about the income based repayment and even then this increases my balance by XXXX every mth. I filed BKXXXX XX/XX/XXXX and filed a complaint with Ombudsman that required they remove all payment history form XX/XX/XXXXto XX/XX/XXXX and they refuse. I would like this acct investigated since it opened. They benefitted from my hardships and now I have 3 closed accts that reflect negative on my credit when I have been diligent in rebuilding my credit. When I call Navient they tell me it 'll be resolved and someone dropped the ball.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 12/7/2017 Closed with explanationYes

3/30/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerNeed information about your loan balance or loan termsI am no longer able to log in to see what I owe, when I owe it by, what the interest is, or access my account at all. This occurred ever since ACS became Conduent. I am in the dark.It keeps saying that " there is no data for the social security number entered ''None ACS Education ServicesCO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 3/30/2018 Closed with explanationYes

4/5/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanCan't temporarily delay making paymentsAmerican Education Services provided me with a health access loan in XX/XX/2007 for my first year of XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX school ( I was ineligible for federal loans at the time because I had already completed a 4 year XXXX degree and the first year of XXXX   school was considered an XXXX year - This is another complaint I have and feel is unlawful. However, I will file separately for that complaint ). After graduation, I was hit with astronomical amount of monthly student loan debt payments from both my Federal loans and from my private loan from AES ; totaling upwards of $ 2500/month. I was unable to afford these payments and contacted AES multiple times asking for assistance in lowering my payments. I was told that there was nothing I could do about my payments because this was a private loan and not a federal loan. Because of this, I struggled for months to make payments and accrued many late fees. Finally after months of struggling and multiple calls to AES, I was able to lower my monthly payments by enroNone AES/PHEAACO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 4/5/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/29/2017 Debt collectionPrivate student loan debtWritten notification about debtDidn't receive enough information to verify debtXXXX XXXX, a unit of Nelnet, sent me a notice of increased payments calculated on my student loan due to a variable interest rate. They repeatedly refused, and continue to refuse, sending me the complete set of calculations supporting the change in payments. They sent partial libor related data but never sent the full equation and explanation. I contend this is egregiously wrong and evidence of bad faith in lending and the process of collecting payments. I would ask that they notified of a valid complaint and an investigation commenced. Failure to share details such as this generally implies there is something to hide. My name is XXXX XXXX and phone number is XXXX XXXX XXXX.None NELNET, INC.CO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 10/11/2017 Closed with explanationYes

8/24/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceI am so distraught ( again ) about the conversation I had with XXXX XXXX. There has not been a single helpful conversation. I decided to go to school and pursue my XXXX 's and do everything I needed to do to effectively start my payments, paperwork, certifications, applications, etc. I pay my bill at the exact time every month. And yet, it is still the most difficult devastating process I have ever had to ( consistently ) deal with. I just received a letter in the mail saying that my rebate has been disqualified due to a late payment, which was dated over a year ago. The payment they are saying is late I was told over and over that it was taken care of and would not be considered late because I had been on the phone with them multiple frustrating times trying to get my loans transferred over to them from XXXX, having to submit an application that they never received because none of my paperwork transferred over, so I had to resubmit everything! Then to have more notifications saying it was denied, which gave None AES/PHEAACO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 8/24/2018 Closed with explanationYes

7/30/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerNeed information about your loan balance or loan termsI have contacted Navient by phone and email to discuss the following : -I did not receive a XXXX for XXXX. The website information states I am not eligible to receive a XXXX ; though payments were submitted for XXXX. Navient will not provide an explanation as to why. -I am currently unemployed and would like to negotiate terms according to my income. When I attempt to select payment options information on the Navient website to determine what my options are, I am refused and directed to call a Navient phone number - Navient operators refuse to provide detailed paperwork for review. I would like to receive paperwork clearly detailing and defining terms of what the Navient operator offers, and have opportunity to review any paperwork prior to agreeing on any terms -I would like paperwork clearly defining the breakdown of who owns my loans, and the principle and interest detail on the many payments I have made thus far. I would also like to know if terms of the loan have been changed at any point, as I do not hNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 7/30/2018 Closed with explanationYes

10/23/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerNeed information about your loan balance or loan termsFirst off I was in the process of re-finance my home. I was taking equity to pay multiple loans off including Navient ( my student loan ). In order to close my title company needed a written pay off amount from NAVIENT. It became very difficult to obtain one. It pushed my closing date back just because of this. I had tried multiple times and so did my mortgage company. Was very frustrating and it seemed as if no one has ever paid a loan from NAVIENT in full. On top of that my balance went from XXXX to XXXX in less than 2 weeks.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 10/23/2017 Closed with explanationYes

9/19/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledOn Friday, XX/XX/XXXX I called Navient and reported my financial situation in that I didnt have the money to pay since recently moving to a new state. The representative transferred me to a supposed account manager ( although the agent never identified himself as such ) and the representive/manager said there was nothing I could do accept pay the loan or risk default. He said I was ineligible for any relief or reduction in payment or interest rate. I requested that my auto debit withdrawal be canceled through processing the request online on Thursday, XX/XX/XXXX and was told that it was successfully canceled. However on Monday, XX/XX/XXXX Navient withdrew {$330.00} from my checking account resulting in almost {$300.00} over draft and a {$22.00} penalty.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 9/19/2018 Closed with explanationYes

10/5/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanGetting a loanProblem with the interest rateI was given higher interest rates due to my marital status and the company 's unwillingness to consider household income ( they only consider my " individual '' income which is discrimination considering that my spouse and I are ONE household and we make ONE income ). Marital status is protected under the ECOA. They are refusing to reverse the credit pull they performed under fraudulent advertising and have no proof I authorized this. They also did not use my correct salutation when addressing me which is also quite offensive.None Earnest Inc.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 10/5/2018 Closed with explanationYes

10/6/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanIn or around XX/XX/XXXX, my servicer, Navient, misinformed me in regards to my PSLF qualifying payments. They told me that I was in the correct loan program ( IBR ) to have my loans forgiven after 10 years. I was told I could submit my Employment Certification form at the end of 10 years and that I'd be in good shape. Additionally, in XX/XX/XXXX I received an email from Federal Student Aid and under the " What happens next? '' section it states : " It will take several weeks to process your form. If your employment qualifies, your loans will be transferred from your current loan servicer to XXXX XXXX. XXXX XXXX will determine how many qualifying payments you have made and will provide you with an estimated date when your loans may be forgiven. '' The part that further led me to believe I would be in good shape is the last sentence. From their wording payments made to any servicer would be counted by XXXX based on working for a qualified employer, and that I needn't fill out the form until I was hoping to haNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 10/6/2018 Closed with explanationYes

10/10/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceMy obligatory student loan servicer, XXXX XXXX, has once again, for third straight year in a row, refused to certify my employment eligibility for the Public Service Loan Forgiveness ( PSLF ) program based on alleged and non-existent errors in my annual paperwork. This is the second consecutive complaint I've submitted to the CFPB on this exact same set of facts ( ref : XXXX ). At this point, it is starting to seem like either gross incompetence or intentional obstruction of access to these benefits, and I would like the XXXX to investigate. I also note that XXXX XXXX does not have an a customer complaint process that reports back results to the customer ( " it's an internal matter, '' according to the representative I spoke to, XXXX ( XXXX ID XXXX ) ) so CFPB is the only recourse available, and the only way I have obtained any remedy in the past. To briefly recap the now all too familiar facts ... each year I submit an Employment Certification Form ( attached ) as recommended to record my progress of makinNone AES/PHEAACO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 10/10/2018 Closed with explanationYes

10/17/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceBeing Sued by XXXX XXXX XXXX for Private Student loans owned by XXXX XXXX XXXX. These loans are included in the recent lawsuit brought by you, as XX/XX/XXXX-XX/XX/XXXX. I have protested that I do not own this loan and yet I have a conference meeting scheduled for XX/XX/XXXX at the XXXX County Courthouse for this loan. I am representing myself and this attorney says that XXXX said for them to go ahead with this suit. How can this be when a stipulation has been ordered? This is the result of a the email from Friday, XX/XX/XXXX. XXXX XXXX, I did receive some disclosures but they were included with a document that was titled answer to subpoena. There is a sample form for initial disclosures on the Colorado Courts website that may be helpful for you. Regarding your question about XXXX and the Consent Order. We have reviewed the account and the documentation that we have, complies with the consent order and we have been given authorization to move forward with this particular account. XXXX XXXX XXXX, XXXX. None Patenaude & Felix APCCO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 10/27/2017 Closed with explanationYes

7/16/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't temporarily delay making paymentsToday, XX/XX/2018, I was unable to delay my monthly Student Loan Payment due to internal processes present within my Loan provider, Navient. Due to financial hardships as well as with an irregular pay schedule I was unable sufficiently satisfy monthly payment. When calling the provider to put a stop/delay the automated payment, they explained that it was too late to delay the payment ( even tho I called before the payment scheduled payment date ).None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 7/16/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/16/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledMy loan servicer is the problem. Not the school. The loan servicer is Great Lakes the website is greatlakes.org. I choose the 25 year repayment plan. Every time I make an additional payment during the month they keep it and call it " money paid ahead '' they are not applying my extra money to the principal like I choose two years ago. The company wants me to pay {$90000.00} back over 25 years and not apply my extra money to the principal. Today I had XXXX of money paid ahead, now I do not see that. I want a reciept of which loan they applied the XXXX dollars too. The websit and contracting papers, state that if I put an excess payment on my account they can keep it for whatever reason and apply however they want, it also states that they can apply excess money to the principal. I recently paid two payments and they added it to my amount paid ahead rather than apply the payment to principal. Can you all help me?Company believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawGREAT LAKESCO 808XX None Consent providedWeb 12/16/2017 Closed with explanationYes

3/7/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI never receive statements until AFTER the due date. For example, I received an email statement stating due date was XX/XX/XXXX on XX/XX/XXXX. However, when I logged into the account, I was shown a past due balance and a missed payment. I also graduated with a XXXX XXXX XXXX in XXXX on XX/XX/XXXX. According to my exit interview and counseling with the US Department of Education I should receive a six month grace period before payments are due to begin. I have not received this with the company. They are also refusing to give me interest accrual information I have requested and are also refusing the grace period.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 809XX ServicememberConsent providedWeb 3/7/2018 Closed with explanationYes

10/8/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledI am having a huge problem with them allowing me to pay down my unsubsidized loan. They wont allow on line payment, credit card payment or phone payment. I was instructed the only way was to mail a letter with a check and I was told to state to place at pay ahead status and for my sequence XXXX loan only to indicate which loan I was paying off. They told me this was the only way to pay off this loan of {$3300.00}. They did not do this and and only applied $ XXXX to the the loan. I used a check from my credit card company as the plan was to pay my credit card back as I wouldnt need to deal with the constant manipulation and unethical practices of this American Education Services. The previous month they put a payment in " suspension '' and I had to fight for a half a dy to get a refund. They also made me " prove '' I sent a check even though they acknowledged it was there. They are playing games and they tell me how to pay this loan off and then change the rules when you do it that way. They are operating in fNone AES/PHEAACO None None Consent providedWeb 10/8/2017 Closed with explanationYes

9/3/2018 Debt collectionFederal student loan debtAttempts to collect debt not owedDebt is not yoursMy student loans are being managed by Navient and several times I have communicated with Navient that I will not pay on private student loans that were attached to my Federal Student Loan package by XXXX XXXX. Navient refuses to respond to my efforts to communicate and on XX/XX/XXXX, attempted to withdraw over {$2000.00} from my checking account. There are a couple of problems with this : 1 ) I never provided Navient with my banking information and if I did, I never authorized Navient to withdraw any funds from my account. 2 ) When I logged on to Navient for the purpose of determining what the problem was, I found that Navient and enabled the " Automatic Withdrawal '' option without my consent. I immediately contacted Navient again and explained that I will not pay for loans that I did not consent to and which were tacked onto my Federal package without my knowledge. These loans are very high in interest and I am aware of the dangers of applying for private loans which is why I never would have allowed thiNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 9/3/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/12/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledRepayment status since XX/XX/XXXX, IBR payment {$0.00} + PSLF enrollment. I was put into an un-requested administrative forbearance in XX/XX/XXXX due to Chapter XXXX notification : qualifying PSLF payments are not being counted for this time frame and another time frame in from XX/XX/XXXX to XX/XX/XXXX due to employment change. XXXX got the certification from BOTH employers, there was no break in employment. The Mass. Attorney General Sued XXXX XX/XX/XXXX for : For borrowers on track for PSLF, the lawsuit alleges that XXXX XXXX   engaged in a variety of activities ( such as paperwork delays and erroneous determinations ) that forced people into forbearance instead of qualifying PSLF payments, or it failed to properly count qualifying PSLF payments. These actions caused thousands of PSLF-eligible borrowers to be in repayment far longer than they otherwise would need to be under the program.None AES/PHEAACO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 9/12/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/23/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI am a 100 % XXXX Veteran and was told that my student loans were going to be discharged. I looked at my credit report and still see a balance.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None ServicememberConsent providedWeb 9/23/2018 Closed with explanationYes



10/25/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI was contacted by XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX, NC XXXX about a defaulted student loan. I was well aware of the loan status. I emailed the documentation, and made 5 required payments for rehabilitation, of {$65.00} each beginning XX/XX/XXXX. I was contacted XX/XX/XXXX with a wage garnishment notice from my employer. I was told that because we did not sign the tax document on the correct line, and signed at the bottom of the document, that our documentation was not correct. They also stated that there was not proof of the other student loan payment that I was making, although I sent the statement from XXXX, showing the payment amount of {$130.00}. When I contacted the company on XX/XX/XXXX, I was told that I would have the garnishment amount of approximately {$310.00} along with another 5 months of rehab payment, now at {$350.00} instad of the previous amount of {$65.00}.None Ceannate CO 810XX None Consent providedWeb 10/25/2017 Closed with explanationYes

10/30/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanNavient is unable to prove who owns my student loan ( XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX issue recently seen in the media ). They have been collecting regular payments from me since XXXX XXXX, and over half of the payment amount goes toward interest. If myself or my loan servicer ( Navient ) does n't know who my loan belongs to, how do they know how and where to allocate the money they collect from me every month? They are collecting interest illegally.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 10/30/2017 Closed with explanationYes

1/4/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledReceived notification that my account was past due in the amount of {$960.00}, however when logging into my account it shows a past due amount of {$630.00} and they have n't received a payment since XXXX/XXXX/XXXX, though my payment history on their very same portal page indicates otherwise. Note no payments have been made between these two conflicting amounts. The deliquent payments have a date of XXXX/XXXX/XXXX, though a payment in full was deducted from my account on that day and shows as 'received ' under their payment history. I call Navient because my account is set up on auto pay and I had no delinquent payments per their provided account history. I called on XXXX and was told that my payment for XXXX was already showing as delinquent and that it was a system error, the gentleman said that he was submitting a ticket but due to the holiday it was showing that it would n't process until XXXX XXXX, XXXX. I called again on XXXX XXXX, XXXX as I received another delinquency notification, spoke to a differentNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 1/4/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/20/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI called into my loan service center ( XXXX XXXX XXXX ) about XXXX/XXXX/XXXX or XXXX/XXXX/XXXX to report hardship due to my being recently laid off unemployed for the 2nd time in 10 months and to request for forbearance. I also informed XXXX XXXX that it is a great struggle even when I am working to be able to make the {$800.00} payment and support my family. I was told by a XXXX XXXX representative that the private student loan that I have only comes with 12 months of forbearance for the life of the loan ( Current balance {$66000.00} ) and there are no other options for lowering my payments or forbearance. I was told by the same representative that XXXX XXXX is only the 3rd party loan servicer and has no authority over making any decisions on my loan. I was told I would have to contact the loan originator to see if they are willing to help me. I asked who was my loan originator and I was told by XXXX XXXX that they have in their system that my loan originator was EastWest Bank. I contacted East West Banks Company has responded to the consumer and the CFPB and chooses not to provide a public responseEAST WEST BANKCO 802XX ServicememberConsent providedWeb 9/20/2017 Closed with explanationYes

2/19/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanGetting a loanFraudulent loanCurrently loans are in court defense to dischargeCompany has responded to the consumer and the CFPB and chooses not to provide a public responseAllied Interstate LLCCO 800XX Older AmericanConsent providedWeb 2/19/2018 Closed with explanationYes

4/6/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerNeed information about your loan balance or loan termsOut of nowhere, I received a call from XXXX XXXX XXXX   staying I was defaulted on a loan from Navient.   I checked into my loan consolidation page for XXXX   and it shows I have a defaulted loan with Navient.  No details on this defaulted loan were provided.  I consolidated all my student loans in XX/XX/2016.  Nothing from Navient showed up during that time.  I called Navient and they cannot give me the year the loan is from.   Navient representative says it is eight loans, but my greatlakes website says two loans in default from Navient and refers me to talk to them.  All information provided has been inaccurate.  As far as I know all my student loans were consolidated back in XX/XX/2016 and I haven‰Ûªt had an issue paying.   Definitely debating the validity of this since the information provided is shady and does not match.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 4/6/2018 Closed with explanationYes

2/12/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsI graduated in XX/XX/XXXX of XX/XX/XXXXfrom XXXX University with approximately 120K in student debt, approximately 85K of that with Sallie Mae, the rest with XXXX XXXX federal lenders. My payments for Sallie Mae started 6 months after graduation and fortunately I was able to find employment in my educational field ; however, my monthly payments started at {$940.00} ( four loans with interest rates averaging 8 % ). Even with the job in my educational field, it was nearly impossible to make those payments every month so I found myself going into forbearance every couple of months so I wouldn't mess up mine or my co-signers credit. Every time I would go into forbearance, my payments after forbearance would be higher than before AND my interest rates would increase every time. It is now XX/XX/XXXX of XX/XX/XXXX ( been struggling to make payments sine XX/XX/XXXX ) and I have used up all of my forbearance and my interest rates now average 10 %, and payments being {$980.00}. Last month I got an email stating thaCompany believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawSLM CORPORATIONCO None None Consent providedWeb 2/12/2018 Closed with explanationYes

3/21/2018 Debt collectionFederal student loan debtWritten notification about debtDidn't receive notice of right to disputeCompany is claming i owe XXXX dollars for a school loan not paid. All the debts were paid to them and dept of edu when money was taken from my tax return. Ive tried several times to fix this with the company, its ruining my credit. I never recivied any mail, calls or info about this debt until it appeared on my credit report.None Riverwalk Financial CorporationCO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 3/21/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/19/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsI am not able to make my payments and Sallie Mae does not care. They only offered two payment options that would increase my monthly payment even more then they already do. I have called multiple times and nothing was done to help. They told me to not pay it so I can get calls from their collection agency. I live with my grandma and I help pay the bills and I barely have enough to make it day to day. I can not continue paying $ 1000s of dollars going up so much each month. And no one will consolidate because I dont make enoughCompany believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawSLM CORPORATIONCO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 12/20/2017 Closed with explanationYes

9/6/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledInstead of putting extra money I pay each month towards my principle to lower my loan they continue to add it to a future payment. When I called, the service center is outsourced, specialist said to the let the loan ride a few months without payment ( even though I pointed out that would mean Navient is still collecting interest those months ). Asked to speak to a supervisor and she told me the same thing, said she could n't help because I had impeccable payment history. Requested through XXXX messaging and email a phone number for someone I can speak to regarding fixing my loan payments, and get referred to the outsourced number and now being completely ignored. What I am trying to do is send all extra funds to principle instead of future payments, I do not want to pay ahead ( advance payment counter ). I would like them to go back and reapply all extra that I have paid the last six plus years to the principle. This can be done, multiple former employees said if I ask it can be done and that Navient countsNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 80911 ServicememberConsent providedWeb 9/6/2017 Closed with explanationYes

12/13/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanXXXX, like my other complaint, refuses to supply detailed calculations underlying loan payment changesNone NELNET, INC.CO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 12/21/2017 Closed with explanationYes

5/17/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingIncorrect information on your reportAccount status incorrectHello, My name is XXXX XXXX and I currently have student loans with XXXX XXXX. InXX/XX/XXXX my student loan was marked as 120 days past due. During this time in my life I was struggling to pay many bills and as a young person somewhat recently out of school, I didn't understand the importance of credit and the negative effect not paying things on time can have on your credit. Since then, I have learned to budget, I am in a much better place financially and I have systems set in place now, should I ever need them, if I come across a financial hardship so that I can continue to pay my bills on time. I have learned so much from this experience and will never be negligent in regard to paying my bills on time again! I humbly ask that XXXX XXXX XXXX would forgive the negative remark on my credit report so that I may move forward in my life and begin to build a stronger credit health so that I may pursue the American dream and open my own business soon! I was also made aware that it is possible to consolidate all ofNone AES/PHEAACO None None Consent providedWeb 5/17/2018 Closed with explanationYes

2/12/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerKeep getting calls about your loanAmerican education services keeps calling me regarding my brother, who apparently used me for a reference about 15 years ago. I do not even have a loan with these people! I have told them to stop calling, but they continue to do so almost every day.None AES/PHEAACO None None Consent providedWeb 2/13/2018 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

5/24/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceMy loan was held by Sallie Mae and I was able to make payments online using XXXX. This was useful because I lived overseas and did not have a US bank account. Navient then got rid of the online payment option and would not allow me to pay with a credit card. I had multiple conversations with Navient employees where I tried to explain my situation. They were never helpful. I asked if I could make one yearly payment ( to save on bank fees ) or when I needed a deferment to explain that I couldn't prove unemployment using their forms but had equivalent documentation which I sent. On each ocassion, the Navient employees, while polite, were unable, or unwilling to help. Eventually the loan was referred to a collections agency which has only been slightly better. I had the distinct impression that Navient were not interested in my particular circumstances or even in getting payment. Their inflexibility and lack of customer service made it very difficult.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 5/24/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/13/2017 Debt collectionFederal student loan debtCommunication tacticsFrequent or repeated callsMy student loan is due on the XXXX of the month. Today is the XXXX. So far I have received two calls today already from Navient. This happens any time that the payment is *late* ( however well within the grace period ). The first call was at XXXX XXXX my time.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None ServicememberConsent providedWeb 11/13/2017 Closed with explanationYes

12/2/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledRecently, I have begun tracking the history of my student loan in depth and I have noticed a few discrepancies. First, as of XXXX/XXXX/XXXX Navient took over 10 late payments off of my credit report and my report went up 55 points. I have been living for 3 years, unable to get a car or a mortgage, because of my credit score. I had filed complaints with their Office of the Customer Advocate and with XXXX via the XXXX XXXX dispute feature. Second, there is documented occurrences of mishandling of my payments, most recently being the payment on XXXX/XXXX/XXXX with {$0.00} going toward principal. They have been misallocating my money for years. Causing deeper problems than I can quickly fix. They mislead my mom and I for years and werent clear on some terms/due dates around XXXX XXXX. They have caused irreparable damage to me and my family. My mom XXXX in XXXX and my loan went up {$300.00} after they sold the debt to another company. I cant afford to input into society like a normal American because of their None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 12/2/2017 Closed with explanationYes

7/5/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledMy payments are being allocated incorrectly. I'm almost {$10000.00} ahead of schedule and when I make an excess payment I select to have 100 % of the excess payment go towards my loan with the highest interest rate. I assumed that when I make that payment it would first pay off all the interest for all loans in the account and then pay the remaining balance towards the specified loan. However, when I looked at the payment it paid principal and interest to all loans in the account. For example, on XX/XX/XXXX I made a payment of {$1000.00}. I specified that I want 100 % of the funds to go to loan token XXXX. And my default excess payment preference is set to 100 % of the excess to loan XXXX as well. Below as you can see only {$690.00} went to the loan I specified which is 75 % .. XX/XX/XXXX Payment {$1000.00} Principal - {$920.00} Interest - {$73.00} Late Fees - {$0.00} Balance - {$25000.00} Applied to Loan Token XXXX Applied to Principal {$29.00} Applied to Interest {$8.00} Applied to Late Charges {$0.00} Company believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawGREAT LAKESCO None None Consent providedWeb 7/5/2018 Closed with explanationYes

6/20/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceIn XXXX of XXXX I was behind by a payment on seven private loans with Navient, so I called to make a payment and find out what options I had on dealing with the issue. XX/XX/XXXX I spoke with a representative named XXXX who helped me apply for forbearance and request a rate reduction program. I made a payment of {$450.00} to bring my account current and specifically asked her if I needed to do anything to ensure it wouldn't affect my credit report ( as nothing had been submitted yet ). She recommended making an additional payment to ensure it doesn't go past due while I was waiting for approval of the rate reduction program. I made another payment on the same call for {$300.00}. As part of setting up the program, I also set up autopay to have {$450.00} paid on XX/XX/XXXX and XX/XX/XXXX to keep the account current while I was pending the program. Those payments both came out as well on the respective dates. XX/XX/XXXX I noticed that a delinquency was posted on my account ( per XXXX ) and I was confused becNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 6/20/2018 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

1/30/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceNeed a release form for a cosigner, was informed that a late payment ( due to miscommunication ) nullified my eligibility, but with regular payments for six months I would requalify. Did this with auto withdrawal, tried again only to get sent to a page with the form that could not be downloaded. Got no response when I followed up. Tried a few more times before I gave up.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 1/30/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/27/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsI borrowed {$46000.00} total by the end of my bachlor 's degree I was on medical bed rest three times during the last 12 years and while I repaid the loan as I could when I was working and sent in full disclosure tax documents to my lenders, they have defaulted me twice, and are threatening to do it again I just want to get the original loan paid, {$46000.00} turned into an {$83000.00} debt, and I am not a doctor, and consequently did n't quite complete the XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX that I was pursuing. It 's a mess. Thanks again for your time. XXXX XXXX XXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXNone AES/PHEAACO None None Consent providedWeb 9/27/2017 Closed with explanationYes

11/24/2017 Debt collectionPrivate student loan debtAttempts to collect debt not owedDebt is not yoursI was recently contacted by my mother-in-law stating that a sheriff had delivered paperwork from an attorneys office stating that she was being sued, and they were representing XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX. In the paperwork it showed that she was the co-signer for myself on a private student loan that originated in XXXX. I then called the company the first number was disconnected, but there was a XXXX number. I was informed that after several attempts to resolve the debt with no response they had to take this action. I nor my mother-in-law had never received documentation only phone calls every once in a while re. the debt. I explained to them that this debt was being paid now with XXXX, and there have been no missed payments. I called XXXX to confirm. They stated that XXXX was not the originator, and that they had documentation that we signed for this loan. I have requested documentation, and we have to go to court XX/XX/XXXX at XXXX in XXXX County. I have pulled all three credit bureau reports, and this companNone AES/PHEAACO None None Consent providedWeb 11/24/2017 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

3/22/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceIssue : Navient blocked my access to my account upon learning I am attempting to apply in the USGov Income-Driven Repayment Plan. The company is currently being sued for illicit business practices. This reinforces my belief the problem falls within the frame of that sphere. Below is a simple timeline that illustrates NAVIENT withdrew access to my account directly after the company learned ( and therefore because of ) my desire to enrol in the government-provided student loan repayment plan. **** EMAIL : XX/XX/XXXX : Service Loan Provider, NAVIENT send an email my Quarterly Interest Statement is available. I follow instructions and log in to my account via their website. **** EMAIL : XX/XX/XXXX : Email from NAVIENT they received my application from Student Loans.Gov for Income-Driven Repayment. *** XX/XX/XXXX : I discover my login credentials to NAVIENT do not work. Finally, I log in and am direct to a page with a message that my account has been disabled. *** EMAIL : XX/XX/XXXX : Email to NAVIENT areNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 3/22/2018 Closed with explanationYes

8/24/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceI am so distraught ( again ) about the conversation I had with XXXX XXXX. There has not been a single helpful conversation. I decided to go to school and pursue my XXXX 's and do everything I needed to do to effectively start my payments, paperwork, certifications, applications, etc. I pay my bill at the exact time every month. And yet, it is still the most difficult devastating process I have ever had to ( consistently ) deal with. I just received a letter in the mail saying that my rebate has been disqualified due to a late payment, which was dated over a year ago. The payment they are saying is late I was told over and over that it was taken care of and would not be considered late because I had been on the phone with them multiple frustrating times trying to get my loans transferred over to them from XXXX, having to submit an application that they never received because none of my paperwork transferred over, so I had to resubmit everything! Then to have more notifications saying it was denied, which gave None AES/PHEAACO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 8/24/2018 Closed with explanationYes

7/30/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerNeed information about your loan balance or loan termsI have contacted Navient by phone and email to discuss the following : -I did not receive a XXXX for XXXX. The website information states I am not eligible to receive a XXXX ; though payments were submitted for XXXX. Navient will not provide an explanation as to why. -I am currently unemployed and would like to negotiate terms according to my income. When I attempt to select payment options information on the Navient website to determine what my options are, I am refused and directed to call a Navient phone number - Navient operators refuse to provide detailed paperwork for review. I would like to receive paperwork clearly detailing and defining terms of what the Navient operator offers, and have opportunity to review any paperwork prior to agreeing on any terms -I would like paperwork clearly defining the breakdown of who owns my loans, and the principle and interest detail on the many payments I have made thus far. I would also like to know if terms of the loan have been changed at any point, as I do not hNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 7/30/2018 Closed with explanationYes

10/23/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerNeed information about your loan balance or loan termsFirst off I was in the process of re-finance my home. I was taking equity to pay multiple loans off including Navient ( my student loan ). In order to close my title company needed a written pay off amount from NAVIENT. It became very difficult to obtain one. It pushed my closing date back just because of this. I had tried multiple times and so did my mortgage company. Was very frustrating and it seemed as if no one has ever paid a loan from NAVIENT in full. On top of that my balance went from XXXX to XXXX in less than 2 weeks.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 10/23/2017 Closed with explanationYes

9/19/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledOn Friday, XX/XX/XXXX I called Navient and reported my financial situation in that I didnt have the money to pay since recently moving to a new state. The representative transferred me to a supposed account manager ( although the agent never identified himself as such ) and the representive/manager said there was nothing I could do accept pay the loan or risk default. He said I was ineligible for any relief or reduction in payment or interest rate. I requested that my auto debit withdrawal be canceled through processing the request online on Thursday, XX/XX/XXXX and was told that it was successfully canceled. However on Monday, XX/XX/XXXX Navient withdrew {$330.00} from my checking account resulting in almost {$300.00} over draft and a {$22.00} penalty.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 9/19/2018 Closed with explanationYes

10/17/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceBeing Sued by XXXX XXXX XXXX for Private Student loans owned by XXXX XXXX XXXX. These loans are included in the recent lawsuit brought by you, as XX/XX/XXXX-XX/XX/XXXX. I have protested that I do not own this loan and yet I have a conference meeting scheduled for XX/XX/XXXX at the XXXX County Courthouse for this loan. I am representing myself and this attorney says that XXXX said for them to go ahead with this suit. How can this be when a stipulation has been ordered? This is the result of a the email from Friday, XX/XX/XXXX. XXXX XXXX, I did receive some disclosures but they were included with a document that was titled answer to subpoena. There is a sample form for initial disclosures on the Colorado Courts website that may be helpful for you. Regarding your question about XXXX and the Consent Order. We have reviewed the account and the documentation that we have, complies with the consent order and we have been given authorization to move forward with this particular account. XXXX XXXX XXXX, XXXX. None Patenaude & Felix APCCO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 10/27/2017 Closed with explanationYes

7/16/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't temporarily delay making paymentsToday, XX/XX/2018, I was unable to delay my monthly Student Loan Payment due to internal processes present within my Loan provider, Navient. Due to financial hardships as well as with an irregular pay schedule I was unable sufficiently satisfy monthly payment. When calling the provider to put a stop/delay the automated payment, they explained that it was too late to delay the payment ( even tho I called before the payment scheduled payment date ).None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 7/16/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/16/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledMy loan servicer is the problem. Not the school. The loan servicer is Great Lakes the website is greatlakes.org. I choose the 25 year repayment plan. Every time I make an additional payment during the month they keep it and call it " money paid ahead '' they are not applying my extra money to the principal like I choose two years ago. The company wants me to pay {$90000.00} back over 25 years and not apply my extra money to the principal. Today I had XXXX of money paid ahead, now I do not see that. I want a reciept of which loan they applied the XXXX dollars too. The websit and contracting papers, state that if I put an excess payment on my account they can keep it for whatever reason and apply however they want, it also states that they can apply excess money to the principal. I recently paid two payments and they added it to my amount paid ahead rather than apply the payment to principal. Can you all help me?Company believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawGREAT LAKESCO 808XX None Consent providedWeb 12/16/2017 Closed with explanationYes

10/5/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanGetting a loanProblem with the interest rateI was given higher interest rates due to my marital status and the company 's unwillingness to consider household income ( they only consider my " individual '' income which is discrimination considering that my spouse and I are ONE household and we make ONE income ). Marital status is protected under the ECOA. They are refusing to reverse the credit pull they performed under fraudulent advertising and have no proof I authorized this. They also did not use my correct salutation when addressing me which is also quite offensive.None Earnest Inc.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 10/5/2018 Closed with explanationYes

10/6/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanIn or around XX/XX/XXXX, my servicer, Navient, misinformed me in regards to my PSLF qualifying payments. They told me that I was in the correct loan program ( IBR ) to have my loans forgiven after 10 years. I was told I could submit my Employment Certification form at the end of 10 years and that I'd be in good shape. Additionally, in XX/XX/XXXX I received an email from Federal Student Aid and under the " What happens next? '' section it states : " It will take several weeks to process your form. If your employment qualifies, your loans will be transferred from your current loan servicer to XXXX XXXX. XXXX XXXX will determine how many qualifying payments you have made and will provide you with an estimated date when your loans may be forgiven. '' The part that further led me to believe I would be in good shape is the last sentence. From their wording payments made to any servicer would be counted by XXXX based on working for a qualified employer, and that I needn't fill out the form until I was hoping to haNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 10/6/2018 Closed with explanationYes

3/7/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI never receive statements until AFTER the due date. For example, I received an email statement stating due date was XX/XX/XXXX on XX/XX/XXXX. However, when I logged into the account, I was shown a past due balance and a missed payment. I also graduated with a XXXX XXXX XXXX in XXXX on XX/XX/XXXX. According to my exit interview and counseling with the US Department of Education I should receive a six month grace period before payments are due to begin. I have not received this with the company. They are also refusing to give me interest accrual information I have requested and are also refusing the grace period.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 809XX ServicememberConsent providedWeb 3/7/2018 Closed with explanationYes

10/8/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledI am having a huge problem with them allowing me to pay down my unsubsidized loan. They wont allow on line payment, credit card payment or phone payment. I was instructed the only way was to mail a letter with a check and I was told to state to place at pay ahead status and for my sequence XXXX loan only to indicate which loan I was paying off. They told me this was the only way to pay off this loan of {$3300.00}. They did not do this and and only applied $ XXXX to the the loan. I used a check from my credit card company as the plan was to pay my credit card back as I wouldnt need to deal with the constant manipulation and unethical practices of this American Education Services. The previous month they put a payment in " suspension '' and I had to fight for a half a dy to get a refund. They also made me " prove '' I sent a check even though they acknowledged it was there. They are playing games and they tell me how to pay this loan off and then change the rules when you do it that way. They are operating in fNone AES/PHEAACO None None Consent providedWeb 10/8/2017 Closed with explanationYes

9/3/2018 Debt collectionFederal student loan debtAttempts to collect debt not owedDebt is not yoursMy student loans are being managed by Navient and several times I have communicated with Navient that I will not pay on private student loans that were attached to my Federal Student Loan package by XXXX XXXX. Navient refuses to respond to my efforts to communicate and on XX/XX/XXXX, attempted to withdraw over {$2000.00} from my checking account. There are a couple of problems with this : 1 ) I never provided Navient with my banking information and if I did, I never authorized Navient to withdraw any funds from my account. 2 ) When I logged on to Navient for the purpose of determining what the problem was, I found that Navient and enabled the " Automatic Withdrawal '' option without my consent. I immediately contacted Navient again and explained that I will not pay for loans that I did not consent to and which were tacked onto my Federal package without my knowledge. These loans are very high in interest and I am aware of the dangers of applying for private loans which is why I never would have allowed thiNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 9/3/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/12/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledRepayment status since XX/XX/XXXX, IBR payment {$0.00} + PSLF enrollment. I was put into an un-requested administrative forbearance in XX/XX/XXXX due to Chapter XXXX notification : qualifying PSLF payments are not being counted for this time frame and another time frame in from XX/XX/XXXX to XX/XX/XXXX due to employment change. XXXX got the certification from BOTH employers, there was no break in employment. The Mass. Attorney General Sued XXXX XX/XX/XXXX for : For borrowers on track for PSLF, the lawsuit alleges that XXXX XXXX   engaged in a variety of activities ( such as paperwork delays and erroneous determinations ) that forced people into forbearance instead of qualifying PSLF payments, or it failed to properly count qualifying PSLF payments. These actions caused thousands of PSLF-eligible borrowers to be in repayment far longer than they otherwise would need to be under the program.None AES/PHEAACO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 9/12/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/23/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI am a 100 % XXXX Veteran and was told that my student loans were going to be discharged. I looked at my credit report and still see a balance.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None ServicememberConsent providedWeb 9/23/2018 Closed with explanationYes

10/25/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI was contacted by XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX, NC XXXX about a defaulted student loan. I was well aware of the loan status. I emailed the documentation, and made 5 required payments for rehabilitation, of {$65.00} each beginning XX/XX/XXXX. I was contacted XX/XX/XXXX with a wage garnishment notice from my employer. I was told that because we did not sign the tax document on the correct line, and signed at the bottom of the document, that our documentation was not correct. They also stated that there was not proof of the other student loan payment that I was making, although I sent the statement from XXXX, showing the payment amount of {$130.00}. When I contacted the company on XX/XX/XXXX, I was told that I would have the garnishment amount of approximately {$310.00} along with another 5 months of rehab payment, now at {$350.00} instad of the previous amount of {$65.00}.None Ceannate CO 810XX None Consent providedWeb 10/25/2017 Closed with explanationYes

10/30/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanNavient is unable to prove who owns my student loan ( XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX issue recently seen in the media ). They have been collecting regular payments from me since XXXX XXXX, and over half of the payment amount goes toward interest. If myself or my loan servicer ( Navient ) does n't know who my loan belongs to, how do they know how and where to allocate the money they collect from me every month? They are collecting interest illegally.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 10/30/2017 Closed with explanationYes

1/4/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledReceived notification that my account was past due in the amount of {$960.00}, however when logging into my account it shows a past due amount of {$630.00} and they have n't received a payment since XXXX/XXXX/XXXX, though my payment history on their very same portal page indicates otherwise. Note no payments have been made between these two conflicting amounts. The deliquent payments have a date of XXXX/XXXX/XXXX, though a payment in full was deducted from my account on that day and shows as 'received ' under their payment history. I call Navient because my account is set up on auto pay and I had no delinquent payments per their provided account history. I called on XXXX and was told that my payment for XXXX was already showing as delinquent and that it was a system error, the gentleman said that he was submitting a ticket but due to the holiday it was showing that it would n't process until XXXX XXXX, XXXX. I called again on XXXX XXXX, XXXX as I received another delinquency notification, spoke to a differentNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 1/4/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/20/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI called into my loan service center ( XXXX XXXX XXXX ) about XXXX/XXXX/XXXX or XXXX/XXXX/XXXX to report hardship due to my being recently laid off unemployed for the 2nd time in 10 months and to request for forbearance. I also informed XXXX XXXX that it is a great struggle even when I am working to be able to make the {$800.00} payment and support my family. I was told by a XXXX XXXX representative that the private student loan that I have only comes with 12 months of forbearance for the life of the loan ( Current balance {$66000.00} ) and there are no other options for lowering my payments or forbearance. I was told by the same representative that XXXX XXXX is only the 3rd party loan servicer and has no authority over making any decisions on my loan. I was told I would have to contact the loan originator to see if they are willing to help me. I asked who was my loan originator and I was told by XXXX XXXX that they have in their system that my loan originator was EastWest Bank. I contacted East West Banks Company has responded to the consumer and the CFPB and chooses not to provide a public responseEAST WEST BANKCO 802XX ServicememberConsent providedWeb 9/20/2017 Closed with explanationYes

2/19/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanGetting a loanFraudulent loanCurrently loans are in court defense to dischargeCompany has responded to the consumer and the CFPB and chooses not to provide a public responseAllied Interstate LLCCO 800XX Older AmericanConsent providedWeb 2/19/2018 Closed with explanationYes

4/6/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerNeed information about your loan balance or loan termsOut of nowhere, I received a call from XXXX XXXX XXXX   staying I was defaulted on a loan from Navient.   I checked into my loan consolidation page for XXXX   and it shows I have a defaulted loan with Navient.  No details on this defaulted loan were provided.  I consolidated all my student loans in XX/XX/2016.  Nothing from Navient showed up during that time.  I called Navient and they cannot give me the year the loan is from.   Navient representative says it is eight loans, but my greatlakes website says two loans in default from Navient and refers me to talk to them.  All information provided has been inaccurate.  As far as I know all my student loans were consolidated back in XX/XX/2016 and I haven‰Ûªt had an issue paying.   Definitely debating the validity of this since the information provided is shady and does not match.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 4/6/2018 Closed with explanationYes

2/12/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsI graduated in XX/XX/XXXX of XX/XX/XXXXfrom XXXX University with approximately 120K in student debt, approximately 85K of that with Sallie Mae, the rest with XXXX XXXX federal lenders. My payments for Sallie Mae started 6 months after graduation and fortunately I was able to find employment in my educational field ; however, my monthly payments started at {$940.00} ( four loans with interest rates averaging 8 % ). Even with the job in my educational field, it was nearly impossible to make those payments every month so I found myself going into forbearance every couple of months so I wouldn't mess up mine or my co-signers credit. Every time I would go into forbearance, my payments after forbearance would be higher than before AND my interest rates would increase every time. It is now XX/XX/XXXX of XX/XX/XXXX ( been struggling to make payments sine XX/XX/XXXX ) and I have used up all of my forbearance and my interest rates now average 10 %, and payments being {$980.00}. Last month I got an email stating thaCompany believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawSLM CORPORATIONCO None None Consent providedWeb 2/12/2018 Closed with explanationYes

3/21/2018 Debt collectionFederal student loan debtWritten notification about debtDidn't receive notice of right to disputeCompany is claming i owe XXXX dollars for a school loan not paid. All the debts were paid to them and dept of edu when money was taken from my tax return. Ive tried several times to fix this with the company, its ruining my credit. I never recivied any mail, calls or info about this debt until it appeared on my credit report.None Riverwalk Financial CorporationCO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 3/21/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/19/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsI am not able to make my payments and Sallie Mae does not care. They only offered two payment options that would increase my monthly payment even more then they already do. I have called multiple times and nothing was done to help. They told me to not pay it so I can get calls from their collection agency. I live with my grandma and I help pay the bills and I barely have enough to make it day to day. I can not continue paying $ 1000s of dollars going up so much each month. And no one will consolidate because I dont make enoughCompany believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawSLM CORPORATIONCO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 12/20/2017 Closed with explanationYes

9/6/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledInstead of putting extra money I pay each month towards my principle to lower my loan they continue to add it to a future payment. When I called, the service center is outsourced, specialist said to the let the loan ride a few months without payment ( even though I pointed out that would mean Navient is still collecting interest those months ). Asked to speak to a supervisor and she told me the same thing, said she could n't help because I had impeccable payment history. Requested through XXXX messaging and email a phone number for someone I can speak to regarding fixing my loan payments, and get referred to the outsourced number and now being completely ignored. What I am trying to do is send all extra funds to principle instead of future payments, I do not want to pay ahead ( advance payment counter ). I would like them to go back and reapply all extra that I have paid the last six plus years to the principle. This can be done, multiple former employees said if I ask it can be done and that Navient countsNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 80911 ServicememberConsent providedWeb 9/6/2017 Closed with explanationYes



12/13/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanXXXX, like my other complaint, refuses to supply detailed calculations underlying loan payment changesNone NELNET, INC.CO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 12/21/2017 Closed with explanationYes

5/17/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingIncorrect information on your reportAccount status incorrectHello, My name is XXXX XXXX and I currently have student loans with XXXX XXXX. InXX/XX/XXXX my student loan was marked as 120 days past due. During this time in my life I was struggling to pay many bills and as a young person somewhat recently out of school, I didn't understand the importance of credit and the negative effect not paying things on time can have on your credit. Since then, I have learned to budget, I am in a much better place financially and I have systems set in place now, should I ever need them, if I come across a financial hardship so that I can continue to pay my bills on time. I have learned so much from this experience and will never be negligent in regard to paying my bills on time again! I humbly ask that XXXX XXXX XXXX would forgive the negative remark on my credit report so that I may move forward in my life and begin to build a stronger credit health so that I may pursue the American dream and open my own business soon! I was also made aware that it is possible to consolidate all ofNone AES/PHEAACO None None Consent providedWeb 5/17/2018 Closed with explanationYes

2/12/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerKeep getting calls about your loanAmerican education services keeps calling me regarding my brother, who apparently used me for a reference about 15 years ago. I do not even have a loan with these people! I have told them to stop calling, but they continue to do so almost every day.None AES/PHEAACO None None Consent providedWeb 2/13/2018 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

5/24/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceMy loan was held by Sallie Mae and I was able to make payments online using XXXX. This was useful because I lived overseas and did not have a US bank account. Navient then got rid of the online payment option and would not allow me to pay with a credit card. I had multiple conversations with Navient employees where I tried to explain my situation. They were never helpful. I asked if I could make one yearly payment ( to save on bank fees ) or when I needed a deferment to explain that I couldn't prove unemployment using their forms but had equivalent documentation which I sent. On each ocassion, the Navient employees, while polite, were unable, or unwilling to help. Eventually the loan was referred to a collections agency which has only been slightly better. I had the distinct impression that Navient were not interested in my particular circumstances or even in getting payment. Their inflexibility and lack of customer service made it very difficult.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 5/24/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/13/2017 Debt collectionFederal student loan debtCommunication tacticsFrequent or repeated callsMy student loan is due on the XXXX of the month. Today is the XXXX. So far I have received two calls today already from Navient. This happens any time that the payment is *late* ( however well within the grace period ). The first call was at XXXX XXXX my time.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None ServicememberConsent providedWeb 11/13/2017 Closed with explanationYes

12/2/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledRecently, I have begun tracking the history of my student loan in depth and I have noticed a few discrepancies. First, as of XXXX/XXXX/XXXX Navient took over 10 late payments off of my credit report and my report went up 55 points. I have been living for 3 years, unable to get a car or a mortgage, because of my credit score. I had filed complaints with their Office of the Customer Advocate and with XXXX via the XXXX XXXX dispute feature. Second, there is documented occurrences of mishandling of my payments, most recently being the payment on XXXX/XXXX/XXXX with {$0.00} going toward principal. They have been misallocating my money for years. Causing deeper problems than I can quickly fix. They mislead my mom and I for years and werent clear on some terms/due dates around XXXX XXXX. They have caused irreparable damage to me and my family. My mom XXXX in XXXX and my loan went up {$300.00} after they sold the debt to another company. I cant afford to input into society like a normal American because of their None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 12/2/2017 Closed with explanationYes

7/5/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledMy payments are being allocated incorrectly. I'm almost {$10000.00} ahead of schedule and when I make an excess payment I select to have 100 % of the excess payment go towards my loan with the highest interest rate. I assumed that when I make that payment it would first pay off all the interest for all loans in the account and then pay the remaining balance towards the specified loan. However, when I looked at the payment it paid principal and interest to all loans in the account. For example, on XX/XX/XXXX I made a payment of {$1000.00}. I specified that I want 100 % of the funds to go to loan token XXXX. And my default excess payment preference is set to 100 % of the excess to loan XXXX as well. Below as you can see only {$690.00} went to the loan I specified which is 75 % .. XX/XX/XXXX Payment {$1000.00} Principal - {$920.00} Interest - {$73.00} Late Fees - {$0.00} Balance - {$25000.00} Applied to Loan Token XXXX Applied to Principal {$29.00} Applied to Interest {$8.00} Applied to Late Charges {$0.00} Company believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawGREAT LAKESCO None None Consent providedWeb 7/5/2018 Closed with explanationYes

6/20/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceIn XXXX of XXXX I was behind by a payment on seven private loans with Navient, so I called to make a payment and find out what options I had on dealing with the issue. XX/XX/XXXX I spoke with a representative named XXXX who helped me apply for forbearance and request a rate reduction program. I made a payment of {$450.00} to bring my account current and specifically asked her if I needed to do anything to ensure it wouldn't affect my credit report ( as nothing had been submitted yet ). She recommended making an additional payment to ensure it doesn't go past due while I was waiting for approval of the rate reduction program. I made another payment on the same call for {$300.00}. As part of setting up the program, I also set up autopay to have {$450.00} paid on XX/XX/XXXX and XX/XX/XXXX to keep the account current while I was pending the program. Those payments both came out as well on the respective dates. XX/XX/XXXX I noticed that a delinquency was posted on my account ( per XXXX ) and I was confused becNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 6/20/2018 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

1/30/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceNeed a release form for a cosigner, was informed that a late payment ( due to miscommunication ) nullified my eligibility, but with regular payments for six months I would requalify. Did this with auto withdrawal, tried again only to get sent to a page with the form that could not be downloaded. Got no response when I followed up. Tried a few more times before I gave up.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 1/30/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/27/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsI borrowed {$46000.00} total by the end of my bachlor 's degree I was on medical bed rest three times during the last 12 years and while I repaid the loan as I could when I was working and sent in full disclosure tax documents to my lenders, they have defaulted me twice, and are threatening to do it again I just want to get the original loan paid, {$46000.00} turned into an {$83000.00} debt, and I am not a doctor, and consequently did n't quite complete the XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX that I was pursuing. It 's a mess. Thanks again for your time. XXXX XXXX XXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXNone AES/PHEAACO None None Consent providedWeb 9/27/2017 Closed with explanationYes

11/24/2017 Debt collectionPrivate student loan debtAttempts to collect debt not owedDebt is not yoursI was recently contacted by my mother-in-law stating that a sheriff had delivered paperwork from an attorneys office stating that she was being sued, and they were representing XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX. In the paperwork it showed that she was the co-signer for myself on a private student loan that originated in XXXX. I then called the company the first number was disconnected, but there was a XXXX number. I was informed that after several attempts to resolve the debt with no response they had to take this action. I nor my mother-in-law had never received documentation only phone calls every once in a while re. the debt. I explained to them that this debt was being paid now with XXXX, and there have been no missed payments. I called XXXX to confirm. They stated that XXXX was not the originator, and that they had documentation that we signed for this loan. I have requested documentation, and we have to go to court XX/XX/XXXX at XXXX in XXXX County. I have pulled all three credit bureau reports, and this companNone AES/PHEAACO None None Consent providedWeb 11/24/2017 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

3/22/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceIssue : Navient blocked my access to my account upon learning I am attempting to apply in the USGov Income-Driven Repayment Plan. The company is currently being sued for illicit business practices. This reinforces my belief the problem falls within the frame of that sphere. Below is a simple timeline that illustrates NAVIENT withdrew access to my account directly after the company learned ( and therefore because of ) my desire to enrol in the government-provided student loan repayment plan. **** EMAIL : XX/XX/XXXX : Service Loan Provider, NAVIENT send an email my Quarterly Interest Statement is available. I follow instructions and log in to my account via their website. **** EMAIL : XX/XX/XXXX : Email from NAVIENT they received my application from Student Loans.Gov for Income-Driven Repayment. *** XX/XX/XXXX : I discover my login credentials to NAVIENT do not work. Finally, I log in and am direct to a page with a message that my account has been disabled. *** EMAIL : XX/XX/XXXX : Email to NAVIENT areNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 3/22/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/27/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledIn XX/XX/2018, my {$650.00} student loan payment was spread across the seven loans I hold with Navient in the following way : XXXX Direct Loan {$41.00} XXXX Direct Loan {$45.00} XXXX Direct Loan {$46.00} XXXX Direct Loan {$55.00} XXXX Direct Loan {$59.00} XXXX Direct Loan {$150.00} XXXX Direct Loan {$250.00} During the months of XXXX  and XXXX, my payment was distributed in this way : XXXX   Direct Loan {$0.00} XXXX  Direct Loan {$0.00} XXXX  Direct Loan {$0.00} XXXX Direct Loan {$0.00} XXXX   Direct Loan {$0.00} XXXX Direct Loan {$0.00} XXXX Direct Loan {$650.00} As of XX/XX/2018 I had accrued {$460.00} of unpaid interest. As per federal law, loan servicer companies are required to apply all payments in the following manner : first to outstanding fees, second to accrued interest, and finally to the principal balance. For the past two months Navient has been negligent in following this federal requirement. At no time did I request a change be made to how my payments are applied. It should be noted, though, thNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 9/27/2018 Closed with explanationYes

7/11/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI was on a repayment plan and have defaulted as we had other bills in place. I advised them I would like to get back on that plan but am unable to repay the defaulted amount. They said the only way to get back on a payment plan is to increase my monthly payments which I can't afford to do. So they call me 3-7 times a day starting at XXXX XXXX. My husband is a cosigner on my loan so they call him 3-7 times a day. My husband also has a student loan. He is in the XXXX and was supposed to have his XXXX XXXX applied to his loan, which we told the loan company but they don't care, they just say well it's not. They want us to pay just as much for his loan as we do for mine which I can't afford. We tried to apply for income based-but we make too much money. They don't take into account all of the monies that we pay out. So they call us 3-7 times or more every day from multiple phone numbers. We have asked them to not call us from dialers hoping to lessen the number of calls, but it hasn't lessened it at all. I don't None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 805XX ServicememberConsent providedWeb 7/11/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/5/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingIncorrect information on your reportAccount status incorrectSTUDENT LOANS SERVICERS IGNORE PHONE CALLS, EMAILS AND ATTEMPTS TO REPAY THE LOAN EXCEPT IN FULL.Company believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawGREAT LAKESCO 805XX None Consent providedWeb 11/5/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/17/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerKeep getting calls about your loanHarassment from Navient- in addition to 3 calls received on landline XX/XX/XXXX Navient has called 12 more times in 4 days as follows : XX/XX/XXXX XXXX XXXX & XXXX XXXX XX/XX/XXXX XXXX XXXX & XXXX XXXX XX/XX/XXXX XXXX XXXX, XXXX XXXX & XXXX XXXX XX/XX/XXXX XXXX XXXX, XXXX XXXX, XXXX XXXX ( rang 2x, cut off, called again XXXX XXXX ) XX/XX/XXXX XXXX XXXX The phone number they are calling from is XXXX though other unidentified numbers may also be used.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 80907 None Consent providedWeb 11/17/2017 Closed with explanationYes

9/29/2017 Debt collectionFederal student loan debtWritten notification about debtNotification didn't disclose it was an attempt to collect a debtI have not been notified properly via certified mail and am willing to pay the full amount today but would like for the account to be deleted off of my credit report due to the fact I would like to have a clean slate with the university.Company believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawMalcolm S. Gerald and Associates, Inc.CO 80601 ServicememberConsent providedWeb 9/29/2017 Closed with explanationYes

7/27/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledI recently refinanced my student loan and the funds were sent to my loan servicer to pay off the balance over a week ago. They still have not applied the pay off amount to my account which leaves my previous account open and collecting interest! This is a shady business practice in an attempt to collect more unnecessary interest charges when the balance should have been paid off days ago. I am filing this complaint to make sure they expedite the process of them paying off my loan and attempt to reclaim the unnecessary interest being charged for the last 4 days.None CITIZENS FINANCIAL GROUP, INC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 7/27/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/13/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceI have been continually harassed by Great Lakes since XXXX XXXX. At first I was being harassed on the phone ( a business phone ) during business hours which I had requested not happen, regarding a loan repayment plan and then about in-school deferment. Calls needed to be for emergencies only. After several phone conversations, my number was finally removed from the system so that I would not receive harassing phone calls during business hours. Now, I get threatening emails because I do n't have a phone number on file. There does not seem to be a solution. I do n't have a personal phone number because it truly is n't affordable or a priority, I have internet and that covers everything I need.Company believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawGREAT LAKESCO 805XX None Consent providedWeb 12/13/2017 Closed with explanationYes

8/13/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsI contacted Navient in XX/XX/2018 requesting to continue my hardship program informing them that I am still having financial hardship and to please consider allowing me to keep or lower my current scheduled payments. I was hung up on three times until I finally reached someone, then placed on hold for about 25-minutes not realizing my credit report was being pulled. When the person came back, she then advised me that I had acquired new debt and didn't qualify since new debt had been acquired. I was a bit confused because I wasn't sure what she was talking about since I was unaware my credit had been pulled without my authorization and new debt had not been acquired. Regardless -- a loan had been refinanced to lower payments because I was unable to pay the amount. I then received a over draft because Navient took larger amount that I was aware out of my checking account and now they've increased payment to double the amount and refuse to work with me unless I will provide my bank and pay check stubs. They don'None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 8/13/2018 Closed with explanationYes

8/20/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledPlease see attachments for a thorough explanation and my records of payment. I have been in a dispute with XXXX XXXX since XX/XX/XXXX over the number of qualifying payments I have made under the terms of the Public Service Loan Forgiveness Program. My records show that have have made 105 qualifying payments from XX/XX/XXXX - XX/XX/XXXX, XXXX has provided four letters with three different numbers of qualifying payments made during the same payment dates ( XX/XX/XXXX - XX/XX/XXXX ) : XX/XX/XXXX - 56 payments XX/XX/XXXX - 80 payments XX/XX/XXXX - 88 payments XX/XX/XXXX - 88 payments I contacted about XXXX by telephone on XX/XX/XXXX and was told that the company was implementing a new computer database system and that they had sent incorrect information ( e.g. fewer qualifying payments than accrued ) to many people and that I would get a correct accounting. I received a second letter from XXXX on XX/XX/XXXX ( dated XX/XX/XXXX ) which reported that I had made 80 qualifying payments toward the PSLF Program. On XXNone AES/PHEAACO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 8/20/2018 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

8/20/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledComplaint 1 : I made my payment early as I often do, though I'm on automatic payments. When you do this, there's a disclaimer saying that your additional payment will reduce your automatic withdrawal payment by the amount of the additional payment. I haven't had the payment come out twice before. It did this time, and when I asked about it, they treated me like an XXXX. I even selected " Principal Only '' for the additional in case this happened, yet they took interest from both payments. This shouldn't have come out twice, but if that's how they're going to run their business, then additional payments that have been marked for Principal Only need to be Principal Only. Principal Interest XX/XX/2018 Pending {$100.00} XX/XX/2018 Payment {$120.00} {$100.00} {$18.00} XX/XX/2018 Payment {$110.00} {$110.00} {$0.00} Complaint 2 : I refinanced the majority of my loan in XXXX to another servicer because Great Lakes ' practices are so terrible. The balance left with Great Lakes was a little over {$6000.00}, yet they Company believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawGREAT LAKESCO None None Consent providedWeb 8/20/2018 Closed with explanationYes

4/24/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI was unable to make payments on my student loan due to financial problems. I contacted sallie mae/navient in 2016 to see what my options were. I had heard of income based repayment options and possible refinancing. Sallie mae/navient told me i would not qualify for refinancing and told me my best option was forbearance. They pushed me hard to get me to forbear my loans, which i did. I feel i was lied to about my options, and on top of that was given 5 % late fees whenever i missed a payment. I feel these are predatory actions and sallie mae/navient needs to be punished for their actions.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 80424 None Consent providedWeb 4/24/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/19/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanThe party submitting this complaint is Borrower-Spouse B for purposes of protection of personal information. The Loan Service Provider ( LSP ) has unilaterally XXXX a fictitious legal framework over Borrower-Spouse Bs financial responsibilities by applying an erroneous limited co-signer repayment liability framework, despite the terms of the Master Promissory Note ( MPN or contract ) expressly stipulating a joint Spousal Consolidation Loan ( SCL ) meant to create a unified contractual recognition of co-borrowers, derived from Borrower-Spouse Bs and Borrower-Spouse As individually-borrowed loans. By unilaterally transferring his role to one of co-signer of a regular consolidation loan, the LSP has not only prevented Borrower-Spouse B from equally accessing the rights and benefits available to co-borrowers under the terms of the joint contract he did sign, but they have also imposed the limitations and full financial and legal burden for an individual loan he did not sign.The LSP has thusly denied or prevenNone NELNET, INC.CO 805XX ServicememberConsent providedWeb 12/19/2017 Closed with explanationYes

3/29/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledWe have been making interest-only payments on our student loans beginningXX/XX/XXXX without issue until Navient made a payment system and UI change to their website in the beginning of XX/XX/XXXX. As of ourXX/XX/XXXX payment we have been forced to call Navient every month to have the payment on the consolidated loan reallocated to what was originally requested in their online payment form.Prior to XX/XX/XXXX, Navient has allocated our payments as requested, the full {$35.00} going to the unsubsidized portion of the consolidated loan ( 1-03 ). As of the payment on XX/XX/XXXX and again with the payment made on XX/XX/XXXX, Navient has split the payment across both loans ( XXXX Subsidized and XXXX   Unsubsidized ). We have been forced to call 3 times to resolve the issue with the 2 payments, as one gentlemen refused to help.We understand there are regulations around consolidated loans being paid off congruently, however, there is {$0.00} due on both portions of this consolidation loan as it is on an Income DrNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 3/29/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/17/2017 Debt collectionPrivate student loan debtTook or threatened to take negative or legal actionThreatened to sue you for very old debtXXXX, XXXX a private student loan company that i had a student loan through formerly called XXXX now goes by the name XXXX reunion student loan finance company put my account in default status a couple years ago. WHich should not have gone into default when i was making the payments. CFPB got the collection fee off of my account for me. The school i orginally took out the loan for is called XXXX XXXX which has gone bankrupt and no longer exists. After the default status which they should not have been able to legally do at that time. i then stopped making payments on account and the XXXX has turned the past due debt over to there attorney saying that if payment arrangements are not made there will be legal action taken against me with a potential law suit. They are claiming an amount past due of approximately {$5100.00} There attorney i received a letter from is XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXXCompany believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawStudent Loan Finance CorporationCO None None Consent providedWeb 12/17/2017 Closed with explanationYes

2/6/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerKeep getting calls about your loanOn XX/XX/2018, I received two text messages with attached voicemails from my mother and my mother inlaw stating that they had received phone calls from Navient stating that someone was looking for me or if they happened to know how to get a hold of me. They also stated that I listed them as a relative on my private loans. I do not live with either of them nor have I listed their phone numbers on my account for references etc. They have continued to call my family members looking for me as well as my husband. I have already filed a complaint about Navient previously and am still awaiting a response. I continue to pay as I am supposed to yet they continue to call. I have told them not contact my family members as they have nothing to do with this situation and it is a private matter, but they continue to do so. This is harassment in the state of Colorado and should be ceased.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 81007 None Consent providedWeb 2/6/2018 Closed with explanationYes

2/10/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanAfter having my husband 's tax return seized I contacted the department oof education today to find out that my student loans are in default and with a debt collection called Coast Professional Inc whom I've never received any mail or voicemails or emails from. They have had my account for a year and documented that they only sent me one piece of mail almost a year ago. They said they have called my phone but it's against their policy to leave a voicemail message. I have no records of their numbers calling me within in the last few months. I received no notice that our tax return would be seized. I am a XXXX XXXX XXXX mom who XXXX and I have no income and no access to my husband 's income or information. XXXX XXXX XXXX has stated that the only way they will allow me to do the rehabilitation program is to give them very detailed information from what my dental and hospital bills are to my cell phone bills to everything including everything about my husband. This is not his debt, only mine and I will not providCompany believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawCOAST PROFESSIONAL INCCO 801XX ServicememberConsent providedWeb 2/10/2018 Closed with explanationYes

1/11/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerDon't agree with the fees chargedMy account is on Autopay, and they choose the payment date - I can not change it. Then they charge a late fee when they withdraw it after the due date. It is absurd- they choose the date, manage the withdrawal, and then charge me a late fee- many many times. They have ignored my complaints except to say I can not change the withdrawal date! This is obviouly intentionally deceptive and I have seen other complaints on the same issue with no effort on the part of Navient to resolve or credit me for the late fees. I do n't have any power and yet I am paying my loan honestly every month.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 1/11/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/26/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledMy account with Navient has been persistently ill handled for more than a year and I would like to seek advice on taking legal action against the company in addition to filing this complaint. Please ask the company to pull the records of these interactions. This complaint is comprised of three serious incidents, cumulatively costing me hours of time and persistent distress. It is worth noting at the outset that there is a very long and cumbersome automated system that one must navigate through each time they call the company. Having to call the company multiple times over the same issues amounts to a total disregard for the time of borrowers, who are supposed to be clients of the company. Issue one : incorrect enrolment in rate reduction program with fault admitted by the company. In early XX/XX/XXXX, I enrolled in a rate reduction program with the company. Unfortunately, the employee who set up the program did not set it up correctly. In XX/XX/XXXX I called back and found out that my loans had not been paiNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 11/26/2017 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

4/9/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledMy wife and I have consolidated loans on an Income Based Repayment plan. The amount due each month keeps changing. We usually pay online but last month Navient made changes to their website so that it will only accept amounts equal to, or greater than, the minimum amount due. The problem is that the minimum amount due is 84 % higher than the payment plan. We have made a couple of these almost double payments but will be unable to continue.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 805XX None Consent providedWeb 4/9/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/21/2017 Debt collectionFederal student loan debtAttempts to collect debt not owedDebt is not yoursI was shocked on the Morning of XX/XX/XXXX. The head of the Dept. stopped me in the hallway to discuss a garnishment email. Red flags went off in my mind ; as, payroll has a ethical and moral obligation not to share personal and financial information with other employees. Second, I had and still have n't been contacted with formal communication about the validity of this debt from USA Funds or XXXX XXXX XXXX, XXXX. Third, all of my Student Loans are held by XXXX, I communicated with the payroll Dept. stating that this was not a legitimate debt. I was informed that it was valid and to contact XXXX. XXXX personally. Fourthly, the Garnishment paperwork is subpar. The paper work was emailed to my department head, not physically given to me, nor directly sent to me. Documentation it 's self is not legal in any way, it was created on a template each page has the exact same number on it plus the template is a 8 '' X11 '' not legal which is a industry standard. No seal and not notarized. The Writ it 's self contaiNone United Student Aid (USA) FundsCO None None Consent providedWeb 9/28/2017 Closed with explanationYes

4/11/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI am enrolled in the Public Service Loan Forgiveness ( PSLF ) program, which is administered by XXXX on behalf of the Department of Education. Unfortunately, I have had nothing but problems from the start with XXXX in certifying my participation in the program. It typically involves them undercounting the number of qualifying payments Ive made, denying certification paperwork due to allegedly missing information where there is none, generally slow and lackadaisical processing of requests, and impotent responses to my complaints. One or more of these frustrations has occurred literally every time I've submitted an annual certification form and it is getting to the point where it is starting to seem systematic. The most recent headache began in XX/XX/XXXX when I submitted my last annual certification form. XXXX set me their response in XX/XX/XXXX and, as expected, there was a problem : they undercounted the amount of qualifying payments I had already made for no apparent reason. I was finally able to reach a None AES/PHEAACO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 4/11/2018 Closed with explanationYes

6/13/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingIncorrect information on your reportOld information reappears or never goes awayPAID OLD LOANS IN FULL, BUT THEY ARE STILL REPORTING NEGATIVE DESPITE BEING OVER 10+ YEARS OLD. HAVE FILED DISPUTE WITH CREDIT BUREAUS BUT WITH NO SUCCESS.None NELNET, INC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 6/13/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/29/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI attended XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX, they shut down and I could n't get my degree. Was contacted by a group called XXXX XXXX about getting my student loans dismissed. Paid them close to {$900.00} for their services. I am getting bills from Navient regarding my student loans. Tried to make contact with XXXX XXXX, but seems like they are being sued and their phones are n't working.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None Older American, ServicememberConsent providedWeb 11/29/2017 Closed with explanationYes

3/6/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsoriginal loan amount = {$53000.00} payments made to date = {$38000.00} current balance as of today = {$61000.00} They keep increasing my interest rate, so I'm hardly paying any principal. Some of my loans have an interest rate of over 10 %. I'm never notified of these increases either. Not to mention I've never once received any information on the current payment plan I'm on. I was told I had fixed payments, but they increase my interest as an excuse to keep raising my payments while I have it set on auto-pay. Currently my loan payoff date is scheduled for XXXX and XXXX. Never expected that getting a degree was the worst mistake I've ever made in my entire life, and Ill be regretting it until the day I day, which will probably happen while I'm at work struggling to pay off my student loans.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 3/6/2018 Closed with explanationYes

6/1/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceTook out a loan, originally with Sallie Mae who sold it to Navient in XX/XX/2014. The original note with Navient was over 26,000.00. The school was XXXX XXXX out of XXXX XXXX Colorado. The loan was to assist with achieving a XXXX XXXX XXXX. Not long after taking a few lessons from XXXX XXXX, they closed their doors and went out of business. Still responsible for this loan, which my mother co-signed for. The guidelines for removing the co signor was to allow Navient to deduct from my personal bank account the monthly payment, be on time for 12 months, and they would remove the co-signor. The loan is now paid down to just over {$6000.00}, the loan has been paid on time, for over 12 months. Filled out the paper work required to remove the co-signor, and my claim was denied. After calling to find out the details, was informed that they needed a " Certificate of Completion '' from the school, in order to remove the co-signor. This of course is impossible, but Navient will not budge. They have suggested taking out None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 6/1/2018 Closed with explanationYes

3/29/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI enrolled in the Income Based Repayment ( IBR or IDR ) on XX/XX/XXXX based on XXXX XXXX advice to have up to {$17000.00} of loans forgiven under the XXXX loan forgiveness program and a future opportunity for Public Service Loan Forgiveness ( PSLF ). Ive maintained employment with Title I public schools in an effort to obtain XXXX loan forgiveness after 5 years, yet now that Im finishing my XXXX year in XXXX XXXX I have been told if I take the XXXX  loan forgiveness, I will not be able to count any of the qualifying 60 payments towards PSLF. Ultimately, I decided to stay XXXX for a full 5 years at a XXXX XXXX institution after learning about the loan forgiveness options from my lenders. XXXX XXXX and Navient advised me to continue with IDR toward XXXX  loan forgiveness, but I never would have stayed employed with a public school if I had known about this discrepancy. My career decisions were directly related to how I was advised and counseled on my loan repayment options. I worked at XXXX XXXX XXXX for XXXXNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 3/29/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/27/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledLoan originated XX/XX/XXXX. Original loan amount was {$14000.00}. Original interest rate was 4.75 %. Payment was {$110.00} for 15 years. On XX/XX/XXXX the interest rate was lowered to 3.75 %. The payment was never changed and continued to be {$110.00}. The online statement shows a balance of {$4600.00}. The online statement shows a payoff date 0f XX/XX/XXXX. All third party calculations show a payoff date of XX/XX/XXXX. On XX/XX/XXXX I contacted Navient and was told they were unable to correct the online loan detail statement. The indicated the correct payment amount should be {$96.00}?? but admitted that no effort had been made to notify me of a payment reduction. Additionally, if I rely on the online statement, I would be making an additional 10 monthly payments. In light of the past practices of Navient, I am concerned that they will overcharge me for this loan. My request for an updated loan statement or explanation of how my payments were being applied to the principal were denied.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 808XX Older AmericanConsent providedWeb 9/27/2017 Closed with explanationYes

2/9/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanXXXX is the worst company I've ever dealt with. Since XX/XX/2014 I have had my student loans serviced through XXXX, and have been making qualifying payments toward PSLF. Each year I re-certify my employment and electronically upload this form to their site. At this point I should have around 40 ( out of 120 ) qualifying payments, and yet, my account says I've made only 7. I've tried emailing and calling XXXX. They do not return emails. Their phone service providers are not helpful. I can't get any answers. They have also consistently raised my IBR payment each year. I have requested switching to REPAYEE for a lower payment, and have received no response. How does a company this large with so many people 's financial lives at stake get away with simply ignoring their customers? They provide inaccurate, harmful information. They do all they can to keep you in debt.None AES/PHEAACO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 2/14/2018 Closed with explanationYes

3/23/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loan1. Mohela is not following the agreement I signed upon gaining my student loans since inception ... The INTEREST ACCRUAL since Mohela took over the loan is incorrect. It was only supposed to accrue interest until it hit the 10 % mark as per my signed agreement, ( which occurred right before Mohela took over from XXXX ) The interest capitalized on my account is now is WAY over. It should have never gone over XXXX and is now {$210000.00}. 2. MOHELA appears to have been improperly tracking and applying your student loan payments- the corrections made have not corrected the balance. As an example, I was charged an extra charge in 2012 for a leap year day that did not exist since they compound interest daily and charged me 366 days at the 365 day rate. I overpaid by roughly {$20.00}, which is then continuously compounded through the life of the loan. More importantly, this continues to show that they are not tracking the loan. 3. I would like to know the status of my forgiveness date and how many eligible paymCompany believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawMOHELA CO 803XX None Consent providedWeb 3/23/2018 Closed with explanationYes

3/3/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledNavient ( a.k.a. - XXXX XXXX ) has been nothing but trouble from the beginning. I have repeatedly told them that I live on very meager Social Security XXXX Income ( for my XXXX XXXX ) - which is a Fixed Income, but they rarely honored our agreements unless I was able to get a lawyer ( or someone else ) to help me reason with them, as it is like talking to the wall. I have told them a number of times over the years that I can't afford a repayment plan of more than {$60.00}, but they have set their current online platform on their website to the point where they're trying to force me to pay more than {$100.00} - an amount I have repeatedly told them I can't afford. A few years ago, one of their representatives tricked me into paying an amount I couldn't afford then, when I had no money in the account, by lying about when the money was going to be processed ( after he had manipulated me into giving out the details of my debit card ) and resulting in a {$100.00} overdraft in my bank account. Navient doesn't seem None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 3/3/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/17/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI am writing to voice a complaint about the loan servicing I have received from Navient. On XXXX XXXX XXXX, five days before my loan payment was due, I made a call to Navient and started the conversation by saying I can not afford my payment. The representative explained that one option was a program that would lower my payment for one year. However, since I was also enrolling back into full-time schooling during the same month, the representative explained that one year program to lower my payment was not the best option, and that my in-school status would cause my payment to be in defferrment for most of that one-year time span and after enrolling, my past due payments would go back into defferment. Since then I have received multiple collection calls daily, with different representatives telling me different things about the status of my payment. I made several very big life decisions about continuing my education based on information I received from Navient during that original conversation BEFORE MY PAYMNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 11/17/2017 Closed with explanationYes

12/28/2017 Debt collectionPrivate student loan debtTook or threatened to take negative or legal actionCollected or attempted to collect exempt fundsI received a letter that they will be garnishing my wages of 15 % each check. I had no idea of who they are and where they are coming up with the amount. All I see is that it is student loans but no idea of it 's private or federal as no information was given exempt that my paychecks will be decreasing and I live off every dollar amount now to survive. I will be financial crippled if these people garnish my wages. Not only did this come out of the blue - they contacted me through my place of business leaving me subject to losing my job making my life situation worst.Company has responded to the consumer and the CFPB and chooses not to provide a public responseECMC Group, Inc.CO None None Consent providedWeb 12/28/2017 Closed with explanationYes

11/1/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanOn XXXX XXXX, XXXX I called AES To discuss repayment options on my private student loan. Originally my student loans were through XXXX, and chase sold it to AES a few years ago. On one of the student loans the monthly repayment is {$350.00}. On the second student loan through them The repayment amount is {$340.00}. I have been trying to work with them before in the past and they offered me {$360.00} for six months and XXXX for the other six months. I recently finished paying the year repayment plan that they offered me and starting in XXXX my payment will be almost {$700.00} a month. I tried explaining to them that I am unable to make this payment and that it is very unaffordable for me. I am a single mother with a XXXX XXXX and a one income household. When I was talking to them today on XXXX XXXX, XXXX I was calling in regards to a payment options as in ways of lowering my monthly payment to a more affordable one, forbearance and deferment options as well. Their response was that I am not eligible for any pNone AES/PHEAACO 80916 None Consent providedWeb 11/1/2017 Closed with explanationYes

10/8/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI selected to engage in a forbearance prior to my son 's birth in XX/XX/XXXX. After my son 's birth and my maternity leave I wanted to resume making loan payments, however I have been engaging in almost 2 years of attempting to apply for a REPAYE plan and despite contacting FedLoan Servicing on a nearly monthly basis my application for this plan have been denied. I have wasted months of forbearance while awaiting my approval for the REPAYE, which I have been told over and over again I qualify for. Every time I speak with a customer service representative I receive misinformation, erroneous information, differing suggestions about how to apply, and confusing directives about the certification process. My most recent application was denied due to missing tax returns ( which were in fact included and were sent via fax ) along with a need for verification regarding a name change. I have been making payments since my husband and I were married in XX/XX/XXXX and this is the first time I have been asked to provide iNone AES/PHEAACO 813XX None Consent providedWeb 10/8/2017 Closed with explanationYes



12/15/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI am the co-signer on my son 's student loan from XXXX. I was out of work for a couple months and fell behind on the repayment. I have since contacted them almost 3 months ago and told them of my situation and that i was going to start making payments again and i would add an additional {$50.00} per month to go towards the past due which at the time was about {$1200.00}. I have made 2 regular monthly payments on time with an additional {$50.00} and i still get harassing phone calls from them almost daily. I feel that this is harassment. I have told the person calling that it is harassment and they said they have a contract with XXXX and they have to call even if your account is being paid by a payment arrangement as agreed upon because it is still past due. I have been in the XXXX and XXXX business for over 18 years and even I can see that this is harassment. I really feel that they need to be investigated for harassment.None MASSACHUSETTS EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITYCO 808XX None Consent providedWeb 12/27/2017 Closed with explanationYes

9/27/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledIn XX/XX/2018, my {$650.00} student loan payment was spread across the seven loans I hold with Navient in the following way : XXXX Direct Loan {$41.00} XXXX Direct Loan {$45.00} XXXX Direct Loan {$46.00} XXXX Direct Loan {$55.00} XXXX Direct Loan {$59.00} XXXX Direct Loan {$150.00} XXXX Direct Loan {$250.00} During the months of XXXX  and XXXX, my payment was distributed in this way : XXXX   Direct Loan {$0.00} XXXX  Direct Loan {$0.00} XXXX  Direct Loan {$0.00} XXXX Direct Loan {$0.00} XXXX   Direct Loan {$0.00} XXXX Direct Loan {$0.00} XXXX Direct Loan {$650.00} As of XX/XX/2018 I had accrued {$460.00} of unpaid interest. As per federal law, loan servicer companies are required to apply all payments in the following manner : first to outstanding fees, second to accrued interest, and finally to the principal balance. For the past two months Navient has been negligent in following this federal requirement. At no time did I request a change be made to how my payments are applied. It should be noted, though, thNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 9/27/2018 Closed with explanationYes

7/11/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI was on a repayment plan and have defaulted as we had other bills in place. I advised them I would like to get back on that plan but am unable to repay the defaulted amount. They said the only way to get back on a payment plan is to increase my monthly payments which I can't afford to do. So they call me 3-7 times a day starting at XXXX XXXX. My husband is a cosigner on my loan so they call him 3-7 times a day. My husband also has a student loan. He is in the XXXX and was supposed to have his XXXX XXXX applied to his loan, which we told the loan company but they don't care, they just say well it's not. They want us to pay just as much for his loan as we do for mine which I can't afford. We tried to apply for income based-but we make too much money. They don't take into account all of the monies that we pay out. So they call us 3-7 times or more every day from multiple phone numbers. We have asked them to not call us from dialers hoping to lessen the number of calls, but it hasn't lessened it at all. I don't None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 805XX ServicememberConsent providedWeb 7/11/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/5/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingIncorrect information on your reportAccount status incorrectSTUDENT LOANS SERVICERS IGNORE PHONE CALLS, EMAILS AND ATTEMPTS TO REPAY THE LOAN EXCEPT IN FULL.Company believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawGREAT LAKESCO 805XX None Consent providedWeb 11/5/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/17/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerKeep getting calls about your loanHarassment from Navient- in addition to 3 calls received on landline XX/XX/XXXX Navient has called 12 more times in 4 days as follows : XX/XX/XXXX XXXX XXXX & XXXX XXXX XX/XX/XXXX XXXX XXXX & XXXX XXXX XX/XX/XXXX XXXX XXXX, XXXX XXXX & XXXX XXXX XX/XX/XXXX XXXX XXXX, XXXX XXXX, XXXX XXXX ( rang 2x, cut off, called again XXXX XXXX ) XX/XX/XXXX XXXX XXXX The phone number they are calling from is XXXX though other unidentified numbers may also be used.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 80907 None Consent providedWeb 11/17/2017 Closed with explanationYes

9/29/2017 Debt collectionFederal student loan debtWritten notification about debtNotification didn't disclose it was an attempt to collect a debtI have not been notified properly via certified mail and am willing to pay the full amount today but would like for the account to be deleted off of my credit report due to the fact I would like to have a clean slate with the university.Company believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawMalcolm S. Gerald and Associates, Inc.CO 80601 ServicememberConsent providedWeb 9/29/2017 Closed with explanationYes

7/27/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledI recently refinanced my student loan and the funds were sent to my loan servicer to pay off the balance over a week ago. They still have not applied the pay off amount to my account which leaves my previous account open and collecting interest! This is a shady business practice in an attempt to collect more unnecessary interest charges when the balance should have been paid off days ago. I am filing this complaint to make sure they expedite the process of them paying off my loan and attempt to reclaim the unnecessary interest being charged for the last 4 days.None CITIZENS FINANCIAL GROUP, INC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 7/27/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/13/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceI have been continually harassed by Great Lakes since XXXX XXXX. At first I was being harassed on the phone ( a business phone ) during business hours which I had requested not happen, regarding a loan repayment plan and then about in-school deferment. Calls needed to be for emergencies only. After several phone conversations, my number was finally removed from the system so that I would not receive harassing phone calls during business hours. Now, I get threatening emails because I do n't have a phone number on file. There does not seem to be a solution. I do n't have a personal phone number because it truly is n't affordable or a priority, I have internet and that covers everything I need.Company believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawGREAT LAKESCO 805XX None Consent providedWeb 12/13/2017 Closed with explanationYes

8/13/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsI contacted Navient in XX/XX/2018 requesting to continue my hardship program informing them that I am still having financial hardship and to please consider allowing me to keep or lower my current scheduled payments. I was hung up on three times until I finally reached someone, then placed on hold for about 25-minutes not realizing my credit report was being pulled. When the person came back, she then advised me that I had acquired new debt and didn't qualify since new debt had been acquired. I was a bit confused because I wasn't sure what she was talking about since I was unaware my credit had been pulled without my authorization and new debt had not been acquired. Regardless -- a loan had been refinanced to lower payments because I was unable to pay the amount. I then received a over draft because Navient took larger amount that I was aware out of my checking account and now they've increased payment to double the amount and refuse to work with me unless I will provide my bank and pay check stubs. They don'None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 801XX None Consent providedWeb 8/13/2018 Closed with explanationYes

8/20/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledPlease see attachments for a thorough explanation and my records of payment. I have been in a dispute with XXXX XXXX since XX/XX/XXXX over the number of qualifying payments I have made under the terms of the Public Service Loan Forgiveness Program. My records show that have have made 105 qualifying payments from XX/XX/XXXX - XX/XX/XXXX, XXXX has provided four letters with three different numbers of qualifying payments made during the same payment dates ( XX/XX/XXXX - XX/XX/XXXX ) : XX/XX/XXXX - 56 payments XX/XX/XXXX - 80 payments XX/XX/XXXX - 88 payments XX/XX/XXXX - 88 payments I contacted about XXXX by telephone on XX/XX/XXXX and was told that the company was implementing a new computer database system and that they had sent incorrect information ( e.g. fewer qualifying payments than accrued ) to many people and that I would get a correct accounting. I received a second letter from XXXX on XX/XX/XXXX ( dated XX/XX/XXXX ) which reported that I had made 80 qualifying payments toward the PSLF Program. On XXNone AES/PHEAACO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 8/20/2018 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

8/20/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledComplaint 1 : I made my payment early as I often do, though I'm on automatic payments. When you do this, there's a disclaimer saying that your additional payment will reduce your automatic withdrawal payment by the amount of the additional payment. I haven't had the payment come out twice before. It did this time, and when I asked about it, they treated me like an XXXX. I even selected " Principal Only '' for the additional in case this happened, yet they took interest from both payments. This shouldn't have come out twice, but if that's how they're going to run their business, then additional payments that have been marked for Principal Only need to be Principal Only. Principal Interest XX/XX/2018 Pending {$100.00} XX/XX/2018 Payment {$120.00} {$100.00} {$18.00} XX/XX/2018 Payment {$110.00} {$110.00} {$0.00} Complaint 2 : I refinanced the majority of my loan in XXXX to another servicer because Great Lakes ' practices are so terrible. The balance left with Great Lakes was a little over {$6000.00}, yet they Company believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawGREAT LAKESCO None None Consent providedWeb 8/20/2018 Closed with explanationYes

4/24/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI was unable to make payments on my student loan due to financial problems. I contacted sallie mae/navient in 2016 to see what my options were. I had heard of income based repayment options and possible refinancing. Sallie mae/navient told me i would not qualify for refinancing and told me my best option was forbearance. They pushed me hard to get me to forbear my loans, which i did. I feel i was lied to about my options, and on top of that was given 5 % late fees whenever i missed a payment. I feel these are predatory actions and sallie mae/navient needs to be punished for their actions.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 80424 None Consent providedWeb 4/24/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/19/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanThe party submitting this complaint is Borrower-Spouse B for purposes of protection of personal information. The Loan Service Provider ( LSP ) has unilaterally XXXX a fictitious legal framework over Borrower-Spouse Bs financial responsibilities by applying an erroneous limited co-signer repayment liability framework, despite the terms of the Master Promissory Note ( MPN or contract ) expressly stipulating a joint Spousal Consolidation Loan ( SCL ) meant to create a unified contractual recognition of co-borrowers, derived from Borrower-Spouse Bs and Borrower-Spouse As individually-borrowed loans. By unilaterally transferring his role to one of co-signer of a regular consolidation loan, the LSP has not only prevented Borrower-Spouse B from equally accessing the rights and benefits available to co-borrowers under the terms of the joint contract he did sign, but they have also imposed the limitations and full financial and legal burden for an individual loan he did not sign.The LSP has thusly denied or prevenNone NELNET, INC.CO 805XX ServicememberConsent providedWeb 12/19/2017 Closed with explanationYes

3/29/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledWe have been making interest-only payments on our student loans beginningXX/XX/XXXX without issue until Navient made a payment system and UI change to their website in the beginning of XX/XX/XXXX. As of ourXX/XX/XXXX payment we have been forced to call Navient every month to have the payment on the consolidated loan reallocated to what was originally requested in their online payment form.Prior to XX/XX/XXXX, Navient has allocated our payments as requested, the full {$35.00} going to the unsubsidized portion of the consolidated loan ( 1-03 ). As of the payment on XX/XX/XXXX and again with the payment made on XX/XX/XXXX, Navient has split the payment across both loans ( XXXX Subsidized and XXXX   Unsubsidized ). We have been forced to call 3 times to resolve the issue with the 2 payments, as one gentlemen refused to help.We understand there are regulations around consolidated loans being paid off congruently, however, there is {$0.00} due on both portions of this consolidation loan as it is on an Income DrNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 3/29/2018 Closed with explanationYes

12/17/2017 Debt collectionPrivate student loan debtTook or threatened to take negative or legal actionThreatened to sue you for very old debtXXXX, XXXX a private student loan company that i had a student loan through formerly called XXXX now goes by the name XXXX reunion student loan finance company put my account in default status a couple years ago. WHich should not have gone into default when i was making the payments. CFPB got the collection fee off of my account for me. The school i orginally took out the loan for is called XXXX XXXX which has gone bankrupt and no longer exists. After the default status which they should not have been able to legally do at that time. i then stopped making payments on account and the XXXX has turned the past due debt over to there attorney saying that if payment arrangements are not made there will be legal action taken against me with a potential law suit. They are claiming an amount past due of approximately {$5100.00} There attorney i received a letter from is XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXXCompany believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawStudent Loan Finance CorporationCO None None Consent providedWeb 12/17/2017 Closed with explanationYes

2/6/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerKeep getting calls about your loanOn XX/XX/2018, I received two text messages with attached voicemails from my mother and my mother inlaw stating that they had received phone calls from Navient stating that someone was looking for me or if they happened to know how to get a hold of me. They also stated that I listed them as a relative on my private loans. I do not live with either of them nor have I listed their phone numbers on my account for references etc. They have continued to call my family members looking for me as well as my husband. I have already filed a complaint about Navient previously and am still awaiting a response. I continue to pay as I am supposed to yet they continue to call. I have told them not contact my family members as they have nothing to do with this situation and it is a private matter, but they continue to do so. This is harassment in the state of Colorado and should be ceased.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 81007 None Consent providedWeb 2/6/2018 Closed with explanationYes

2/10/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanAfter having my husband 's tax return seized I contacted the department oof education today to find out that my student loans are in default and with a debt collection called Coast Professional Inc whom I've never received any mail or voicemails or emails from. They have had my account for a year and documented that they only sent me one piece of mail almost a year ago. They said they have called my phone but it's against their policy to leave a voicemail message. I have no records of their numbers calling me within in the last few months. I received no notice that our tax return would be seized. I am a XXXX XXXX XXXX mom who XXXX and I have no income and no access to my husband 's income or information. XXXX XXXX XXXX has stated that the only way they will allow me to do the rehabilitation program is to give them very detailed information from what my dental and hospital bills are to my cell phone bills to everything including everything about my husband. This is not his debt, only mine and I will not providCompany believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawCOAST PROFESSIONAL INCCO 801XX ServicememberConsent providedWeb 2/10/2018 Closed with explanationYes

1/11/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerDon't agree with the fees chargedMy account is on Autopay, and they choose the payment date - I can not change it. Then they charge a late fee when they withdraw it after the due date. It is absurd- they choose the date, manage the withdrawal, and then charge me a late fee- many many times. They have ignored my complaints except to say I can not change the withdrawal date! This is obviouly intentionally deceptive and I have seen other complaints on the same issue with no effort on the part of Navient to resolve or credit me for the late fees. I do n't have any power and yet I am paying my loan honestly every month.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 809XX None Consent providedWeb 1/11/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/26/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledMy account with Navient has been persistently ill handled for more than a year and I would like to seek advice on taking legal action against the company in addition to filing this complaint. Please ask the company to pull the records of these interactions. This complaint is comprised of three serious incidents, cumulatively costing me hours of time and persistent distress. It is worth noting at the outset that there is a very long and cumbersome automated system that one must navigate through each time they call the company. Having to call the company multiple times over the same issues amounts to a total disregard for the time of borrowers, who are supposed to be clients of the company. Issue one : incorrect enrolment in rate reduction program with fault admitted by the company. In early XX/XX/XXXX, I enrolled in a rate reduction program with the company. Unfortunately, the employee who set up the program did not set it up correctly. In XX/XX/XXXX I called back and found out that my loans had not been paiNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 11/26/2017 Closed with non-monetary reliefYes

4/9/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledMy wife and I have consolidated loans on an Income Based Repayment plan. The amount due each month keeps changing. We usually pay online but last month Navient made changes to their website so that it will only accept amounts equal to, or greater than, the minimum amount due. The problem is that the minimum amount due is 84 % higher than the payment plan. We have made a couple of these almost double payments but will be unable to continue.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 805XX None Consent providedWeb 4/9/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/21/2017 Debt collectionFederal student loan debtAttempts to collect debt not owedDebt is not yoursI was shocked on the Morning of XX/XX/XXXX. The head of the Dept. stopped me in the hallway to discuss a garnishment email. Red flags went off in my mind ; as, payroll has a ethical and moral obligation not to share personal and financial information with other employees. Second, I had and still have n't been contacted with formal communication about the validity of this debt from USA Funds or XXXX XXXX XXXX, XXXX. Third, all of my Student Loans are held by XXXX, I communicated with the payroll Dept. stating that this was not a legitimate debt. I was informed that it was valid and to contact XXXX. XXXX personally. Fourthly, the Garnishment paperwork is subpar. The paper work was emailed to my department head, not physically given to me, nor directly sent to me. Documentation it 's self is not legal in any way, it was created on a template each page has the exact same number on it plus the template is a 8 '' X11 '' not legal which is a industry standard. No seal and not notarized. The Writ it 's self contaiNone United Student Aid (USA) FundsCO None None Consent providedWeb 9/28/2017 Closed with explanationYes

4/11/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI am enrolled in the Public Service Loan Forgiveness ( PSLF ) program, which is administered by XXXX on behalf of the Department of Education. Unfortunately, I have had nothing but problems from the start with XXXX in certifying my participation in the program. It typically involves them undercounting the number of qualifying payments Ive made, denying certification paperwork due to allegedly missing information where there is none, generally slow and lackadaisical processing of requests, and impotent responses to my complaints. One or more of these frustrations has occurred literally every time I've submitted an annual certification form and it is getting to the point where it is starting to seem systematic. The most recent headache began in XX/XX/XXXX when I submitted my last annual certification form. XXXX set me their response in XX/XX/XXXX and, as expected, there was a problem : they undercounted the amount of qualifying payments I had already made for no apparent reason. I was finally able to reach a None AES/PHEAACO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 4/11/2018 Closed with explanationYes

6/13/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingIncorrect information on your reportOld information reappears or never goes awayPAID OLD LOANS IN FULL, BUT THEY ARE STILL REPORTING NEGATIVE DESPITE BEING OVER 10+ YEARS OLD. HAVE FILED DISPUTE WITH CREDIT BUREAUS BUT WITH NO SUCCESS.None NELNET, INC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 6/13/2018 Closed with explanationYes

3/6/2018 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanProblem lowering your monthly paymentsoriginal loan amount = {$53000.00} payments made to date = {$38000.00} current balance as of today = {$61000.00} They keep increasing my interest rate, so I'm hardly paying any principal. Some of my loans have an interest rate of over 10 %. I'm never notified of these increases either. Not to mention I've never once received any information on the current payment plan I'm on. I was told I had fixed payments, but they increase my interest as an excuse to keep raising my payments while I have it set on auto-pay. Currently my loan payoff date is scheduled for XXXX and XXXX. Never expected that getting a degree was the worst mistake I've ever made in my entire life, and Ill be regretting it until the day I day, which will probably happen while I'm at work struggling to pay off my student loans.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 3/6/2018 Closed with explanationYes

6/1/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerProblem with customer serviceTook out a loan, originally with Sallie Mae who sold it to Navient in XX/XX/2014. The original note with Navient was over 26,000.00. The school was XXXX XXXX out of XXXX XXXX Colorado. The loan was to assist with achieving a XXXX XXXX XXXX. Not long after taking a few lessons from XXXX XXXX, they closed their doors and went out of business. Still responsible for this loan, which my mother co-signed for. The guidelines for removing the co signor was to allow Navient to deduct from my personal bank account the monthly payment, be on time for 12 months, and they would remove the co-signor. The loan is now paid down to just over {$6000.00}, the loan has been paid on time, for over 12 months. Filled out the paper work required to remove the co-signor, and my claim was denied. After calling to find out the details, was informed that they needed a " Certificate of Completion '' from the school, in order to remove the co-signor. This of course is impossible, but Navient will not budge. They have suggested taking out None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 800XX None Consent providedWeb 6/1/2018 Closed with explanationYes

3/29/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI enrolled in the Income Based Repayment ( IBR or IDR ) on XX/XX/XXXX based on XXXX XXXX advice to have up to {$17000.00} of loans forgiven under the XXXX loan forgiveness program and a future opportunity for Public Service Loan Forgiveness ( PSLF ). Ive maintained employment with Title I public schools in an effort to obtain XXXX loan forgiveness after 5 years, yet now that Im finishing my XXXX year in XXXX XXXX I have been told if I take the XXXX  loan forgiveness, I will not be able to count any of the qualifying 60 payments towards PSLF. Ultimately, I decided to stay XXXX for a full 5 years at a XXXX XXXX institution after learning about the loan forgiveness options from my lenders. XXXX XXXX and Navient advised me to continue with IDR toward XXXX  loan forgiveness, but I never would have stayed employed with a public school if I had known about this discrepancy. My career decisions were directly related to how I was advised and counseled on my loan repayment options. I worked at XXXX XXXX XXXX for XXXXNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 3/29/2018 Closed with explanationYes

9/27/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledLoan originated XX/XX/XXXX. Original loan amount was {$14000.00}. Original interest rate was 4.75 %. Payment was {$110.00} for 15 years. On XX/XX/XXXX the interest rate was lowered to 3.75 %. The payment was never changed and continued to be {$110.00}. The online statement shows a balance of {$4600.00}. The online statement shows a payoff date 0f XX/XX/XXXX. All third party calculations show a payoff date of XX/XX/XXXX. On XX/XX/XXXX I contacted Navient and was told they were unable to correct the online loan detail statement. The indicated the correct payment amount should be {$96.00}?? but admitted that no effort had been made to notify me of a payment reduction. Additionally, if I rely on the online statement, I would be making an additional 10 monthly payments. In light of the past practices of Navient, I am concerned that they will overcharge me for this loan. My request for an updated loan statement or explanation of how my payments were being applied to the principal were denied.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO 808XX Older AmericanConsent providedWeb 9/27/2017 Closed with explanationYes

11/29/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI attended XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX, they shut down and I could n't get my degree. Was contacted by a group called XXXX XXXX about getting my student loans dismissed. Paid them close to {$900.00} for their services. I am getting bills from Navient regarding my student loans. Tried to make contact with XXXX XXXX, but seems like they are being sued and their phones are n't working.None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None Older American, ServicememberConsent providedWeb 11/29/2017 Closed with explanationYes

2/9/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanXXXX is the worst company I've ever dealt with. Since XX/XX/2014 I have had my student loans serviced through XXXX, and have been making qualifying payments toward PSLF. Each year I re-certify my employment and electronically upload this form to their site. At this point I should have around 40 ( out of 120 ) qualifying payments, and yet, my account says I've made only 7. I've tried emailing and calling XXXX. They do not return emails. Their phone service providers are not helpful. I can't get any answers. They have also consistently raised my IBR payment each year. I have requested switching to REPAYEE for a lower payment, and have received no response. How does a company this large with so many people 's financial lives at stake get away with simply ignoring their customers? They provide inaccurate, harmful information. They do all they can to keep you in debt.None AES/PHEAACO 802XX None Consent providedWeb 2/14/2018 Closed with explanationYes

3/23/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loan1. Mohela is not following the agreement I signed upon gaining my student loans since inception ... The INTEREST ACCRUAL since Mohela took over the loan is incorrect. It was only supposed to accrue interest until it hit the 10 % mark as per my signed agreement, ( which occurred right before Mohela took over from XXXX ) The interest capitalized on my account is now is WAY over. It should have never gone over XXXX and is now {$210000.00}. 2. MOHELA appears to have been improperly tracking and applying your student loan payments- the corrections made have not corrected the balance. As an example, I was charged an extra charge in 2012 for a leap year day that did not exist since they compound interest daily and charged me 366 days at the 365 day rate. I overpaid by roughly {$20.00}, which is then continuously compounded through the life of the loan. More importantly, this continues to show that they are not tracking the loan. 3. I would like to know the status of my forgiveness date and how many eligible paymCompany believes it acted appropriately as authorized by contract or lawMOHELA CO 803XX None Consent providedWeb 3/23/2018 Closed with explanationYes

3/3/2018 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerTrouble with how payments are being handledNavient ( a.k.a. - XXXX XXXX ) has been nothing but trouble from the beginning. I have repeatedly told them that I live on very meager Social Security XXXX Income ( for my XXXX XXXX ) - which is a Fixed Income, but they rarely honored our agreements unless I was able to get a lawyer ( or someone else ) to help me reason with them, as it is like talking to the wall. I have told them a number of times over the years that I can't afford a repayment plan of more than {$60.00}, but they have set their current online platform on their website to the point where they're trying to force me to pay more than {$100.00} - an amount I have repeatedly told them I can't afford. A few years ago, one of their representatives tricked me into paying an amount I couldn't afford then, when I had no money in the account, by lying about when the money was going to be processed ( after he had manipulated me into giving out the details of my debit card ) and resulting in a {$100.00} overdraft in my bank account. Navient doesn't seem None Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 3/3/2018 Closed with explanationYes

11/17/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI am writing to voice a complaint about the loan servicing I have received from Navient. On XXXX XXXX XXXX, five days before my loan payment was due, I made a call to Navient and started the conversation by saying I can not afford my payment. The representative explained that one option was a program that would lower my payment for one year. However, since I was also enrolling back into full-time schooling during the same month, the representative explained that one year program to lower my payment was not the best option, and that my in-school status would cause my payment to be in defferrment for most of that one-year time span and after enrolling, my past due payments would go back into defferment. Since then I have received multiple collection calls daily, with different representatives telling me different things about the status of my payment. I made several very big life decisions about continuing my education based on information I received from Navient during that original conversation BEFORE MY PAYMNone Navient Solutions, LLC.CO None None Consent providedWeb 11/17/2017 Closed with explanationYes

12/28/2017 Debt collectionPrivate student loan debtTook or threatened to take negative or legal actionCollected or attempted to collect exempt fundsI received a letter that they will be garnishing my wages of 15 % each check. I had no idea of who they are and where they are coming up with the amount. All I see is that it is student loans but no idea of it 's private or federal as no information was given exempt that my paychecks will be decreasing and I live off every dollar amount now to survive. I will be financial crippled if these people garnish my wages. Not only did this come out of the blue - they contacted me through my place of business leaving me subject to losing my job making my life situation worst.Company has responded to the consumer and the CFPB and chooses not to provide a public responseECMC Group, Inc.CO None None Consent providedWeb 12/28/2017 Closed with explanationYes

11/1/2017 Student loanPrivate student loanStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanOn XXXX XXXX, XXXX I called AES To discuss repayment options on my private student loan. Originally my student loans were through XXXX, and chase sold it to AES a few years ago. On one of the student loans the monthly repayment is {$350.00}. On the second student loan through them The repayment amount is {$340.00}. I have been trying to work with them before in the past and they offered me {$360.00} for six months and XXXX for the other six months. I recently finished paying the year repayment plan that they offered me and starting in XXXX my payment will be almost {$700.00} a month. I tried explaining to them that I am unable to make this payment and that it is very unaffordable for me. I am a single mother with a XXXX XXXX and a one income household. When I was talking to them today on XXXX XXXX, XXXX I was calling in regards to a payment options as in ways of lowering my monthly payment to a more affordable one, forbearance and deferment options as well. Their response was that I am not eligible for any pNone AES/PHEAACO 80916 None Consent providedWeb 11/1/2017 Closed with explanationYes

10/8/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingDealing with your lender or servicerReceived bad information about your loanI selected to engage in a forbearance prior to my son 's birth in XX/XX/XXXX. After my son 's birth and my maternity leave I wanted to resume making loan payments, however I have been engaging in almost 2 years of attempting to apply for a REPAYE plan and despite contacting FedLoan Servicing on a nearly monthly basis my application for this plan have been denied. I have wasted months of forbearance while awaiting my approval for the REPAYE, which I have been told over and over again I qualify for. Every time I speak with a customer service representative I receive misinformation, erroneous information, differing suggestions about how to apply, and confusing directives about the certification process. My most recent application was denied due to missing tax returns ( which were in fact included and were sent via fax ) along with a need for verification regarding a name change. I have been making payments since my husband and I were married in XX/XX/XXXX and this is the first time I have been asked to provide iNone AES/PHEAACO 813XX None Consent providedWeb 10/8/2017 Closed with explanationYes

12/15/2017 Student loanFederal student loan servicingStruggling to repay your loanCan't get other flexible options for repaying your loanI am the co-signer on my son 's student loan from XXXX. I was out of work for a couple months and fell behind on the repayment. I have since contacted them almost 3 months ago and told them of my situation and that i was going to start making payments again and i would add an additional {$50.00} per month to go towards the past due which at the time was about {$1200.00}. I have made 2 regular monthly payments on time with an additional {$50.00} and i still get harassing phone calls from them almost daily. I feel that this is harassment. I have told the person calling that it is harassment and they said they have a contract with XXXX and they have to call even if your account is being paid by a payment arrangement as agreed upon because it is still past due. I have been in the XXXX and XXXX business for over 18 years and even I can see that this is harassment. I really feel that they need to be investigated for harassment.None MASSACHUSETTS EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITYCO 808XX None Consent providedWeb 12/27/2017 Closed with explanationYes
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